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London Is Much More Favor

able to

Parade Was Finest Seen in St, 

John for Many Years.
w

tde meLord High Chancellor of Eng

land in Epoch Making 

Address.
Prises.

Parade in the Morning Was 

the Finest Seen in St. John 

for Many Years.

HON. MR. WHITE IS
BEFORE AMERICAN

NOW AT CAPITALON LABOR DIWSuperior Judge Matthew Hutchinson May Sustain Writ of 
Habeas Corpus at Hearing in Private This Afternoon — 
Three Courses Open —Jerome Ready to Act.

BAR ASSOCIATION.

Unions Made Splendid Showing 

and Merit Hearty Commen
dation — Big Crowd at Gar

den Party and all Enjoyed 

the Sport.

Understood in England that De
bentures of Chief Cities are 
of Soundest Character as In

vestments—-Two Causes for 

the Stringency.

Is Elected Life Member of So

ciety—Hon. Mr. Borden in 

Stirring Welcome to Visitors 
from Foreign Lands — No

table Occasion.

-----------  Thousands of Citizens Viewed
iM°andera™ayKtomp!^enthà possible Creditable Labor Parade in
pro-Thaw demonstration in the court 

on the street were held in 
abeyance tonight, although it was 
understood that both the Dominion 
antf Provincial secret service, and the 
Dominion and Provincial uniformed 
forces, would be on hand in case of 
emergency.

The holding of the hearing In cham
bers raises a nice problem that no 
one here tonight cared to solve off
handed. It was this:

If the writ is sustained and Thaw 
set at liberty, will the immigration 
officers have a rt^ht to enter the 
chambers and place him under arrest?

E. Blake Robertson, assistant sup
erintendent of Immigration, is here 
ready to take Thaw In charge as soon 
as he shall be liberated. The problem 
Is his to solve. With- two assistants 
he will station himself in the court
house corridor just outside the cham
bers and watch the door like a cat.

Those with the gambling instinct 
dominant were wagering two to one 
tonight that the writ would not be up. 
held At all these predictions, Jerome 
smiled. “We are going to get Thaw,” 
he said. “May be not tomorrow, but 
we will get him.”

Many letters threatening Jerome’s 
life have been received by him since 
his arrival here, but he has made none 
of them public. Most -of them were 
written by crankA, although one 
strangely, from Chicago had a particu
larly sincere tone. While Jerome 

selves -lightly, h 
a durine the 

' trial In New York, he is

Statistics Show Strength of 

Citizen Army ttfUave Nearly 

Doubled in the Last Two 
Years,

Sherbrooke. Sept 1.—Unless Super
ior Judge Matthew Hutchinson chang
es his mind ov 
corpus proceed!) 
case of Harry I 
In private. t

Not even William Travers Jerome, 
chief of the Neve4. York state interests 

Th_ ___ rf-v ,n *tiM year consecrat- seeking Thaw's return to Malteawan,
Montreal. Sept. 1-In Its legal wls- Special to The Standard ed to union labor was well observed J™‘ wn0ouced6*Ms'*dl ""-ThThoMln* of the hearing In <ham- el,ht “hindred''men'l7^Lehpa'>dt”thU Ottawa, out., August 31—"The attt-

, dom. Its literary style. Its ethical tone Ottawa, Sept. 1—'The militia Is be- In St. John yesterday and proved a JJJjjj (on, gb “ here raises a nice problem that no morning, and the sireets 'lined with tude of financial London today is more
and human touch, the address deliver coming more popular In Canada. mo« «njoyable holiday In every ns ^ hld etiRlBd lhe niMter one here tonight cared to solve off- th0„sands of people. Including many favorable to Canadian enterprises
ed before the American Bar Associa- figures complied le the Department "J*® reneiatlv suspended and the en- fully all day, noting mea ltime the handed. It. wae this- visitors from the surrounding towns, than It was a month or st* weeks ago.
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StSSSsvSSsS ssshssS «a*»*many Items of absorbing interest. . .. hm nt , h , Th?hChleL‘lttI^!ntlw,1h/io Ü^th^after^ in court, the Judge decided that the ready to take affair from start to finish did them- “The reason for this feeling was the

ssaa saggw çç s.to»“ “ s srs «asras asss^rss^fiSissss; T:rt Sr* .** ,h. ttttd&sszuK ssrsrÆï et-sts:X” œ. rjartt'™? '^ssxriBim v-ùn„ surs* sss
Nationality—A Study in Law and mum number of men for whom pay number of strangers in the c]y- 11 York -ere to take part in the pro- dominant were wagering two to one antj traversed the principal streets, An additional factor undoubtedly was

iTwa’s In many wgy. .» epoch-msh- ~ muTT ™ ’.rtX £15 » STM JSjÇSSSTÆS
Ing speech, dealing as It did with the ”"mb”r ot men ,ctu,11|>' pre,ent thousands of people al along the line „d }lw.tor verret. =P- smiled. "We are going to get Thaw, " dences all along the route. tain real estate and other. Investments
relationship of three great nationall- and drawing pay never Quite comes of march who had nothing hut praise . for the Matteawaa Asylum, he said. "May be not tomorrow, but It> every respect the parade was s in Canada.
ties In the purest and most choice die- up to the eetabllshmenL Out of thg for the splendid appearance made by J" whlch Thaw escaped tr a motor we will get him." great success Especially was It an "The day of the wlld-cat real estater
tlon. larrelv In simple Anglo-Saxon 73,800 on the establishment, some the men. the alignment and general two week, ago yesterday. Many letters threatening Jerome s object lesson In the line of strength and the company promoter with the
the Illustrious visitor showed how 66000 hlv, lrllned ,hl v.,r organisation and the precision with ,, to bB driven from the Jail life have been received by him since and unity on the part of the brother- fraudulent prospectus Is done In Lon
British law was In the early days , " . on trs ned this year, which they marched. to the court house In a closed car- his arrival here, but he has made none hoods den for some time to come. They
largely vested In the sovereign of ,blE number constituting g record. Early In the morning crowds gather. . charge of Covernos lAforce. of them public. Most of them were j„ ehe afternoon two thousand pe# have unquestionably done very much
the realm who had associated with In 1812 the number trained, was 48,- ed at the points of vantage along the written by crank*, although one pje witnessed a lengthy programme damage to financial sentiment so far
him the Lord High rhancellor as the 000, and In previous years It never route and when the parade paseed lat- Thro. Couroa. Open. strangely, from Chicago had a partlcu- of sports on lhe M. A. A. A. grounds, as Canada Is concerned The leading
executive of the King's Justice. ml,-h ,, —i ®r 11 *** between two solid lines of nroceedlngs In chambers will larly sincere tone. "bile Jerome The ten- mile road race was won by financial men its Ixmdon, however.That Mc ent law wL based on ex- *7 46""°°" , , cltlxens. well dressed and apparently b JÏVfXhero .re three courses takes such missives -lightly, having ro w. c. Chambers, St. John. In 1 hour, understand the Canadian situation
perience rather than upon logic, was The establishment has Increased prosperous, who expected a good show be bids Th re, mi the ce,ved n,ouwtds during the T%tw g minutes, 5 seconds thoroughly and know that s certain
fhl .raument and this fact had influ- verl" rapidly In recent yearn, owing and got It. SSafa iatar date and ask trial In NewYork, he Is heln*guar3*4 Summary of other open events: amount of promotion of the character
encedT the* law and onstltutlen of the *® ,be "W with which Col. Sam The procession formed up on King s‘des^ •bmlt brief.; he can here constantly by 1-rhAts detectives Hundred yards- A Bridges. St. mentioned is Inevitable In a period of

™. n,^ons Eng and. France Hughe, has organized new corps street Bast shortly before ten o'clock both ride, to suomm u i U^„ reuilnad br ttro"Sule oT Ydek. John, first! E. Wathlng. Chatham, sec, development such as Canada is pass- 
.nd aSTio. The speaker further Mach of thin Increase haa been Ip the and got under way sharpen “S*Tl£tTf«PKs .«d Disc, him This .fisrooon a Asklrtlf to oodXm^, ffî W ’mT':, „g rhrongh: ThC .lto know that a
Stowed that the £eat force that acte- weÏL ”bîre WJ»" *“ck Bel™™ «*• ”**■> W*1®- t®w®r*f- wùhîn thTgraspofriie Immigration enter his room, but was sent hway Quarter mile blcycle-T. Oufton, very heavy burden lias been east upon
ated mankind in observing thé la* 8J0*"6*® bas b®®a ™Ade ie,carrying there were many little parades as — „ can g any the writ and with kind words and cajolery After Amherst, first: S. Sutherland, Arn-w2s notfesr of the ofilrM-s eg Jus tb® ml"^ a”1®” P*,**'” each unit marched Tfom their reaped- «?!«■»*• ” b® r*n "n^ck t0 jaU lo waiting In the lobby for half an hour herst. second. Time, 36 4-6.
2“ bntfraî of publtc ômutou so that commenltl... A number of additional «lTe hall, to the place of assembly rems"d the prironw raen^ ^the he decried. Hundred yards boys- J. K McNeUL
tt* mtter^eTllv tvSded more than corps, however, have been rtirod In These served to whet the appetites of await dtopoaltUm of sent the ProtesUnt and st JollDi Ucl^sn. Moncton,
:bL,™V^..f^V.Ln !orostraln men eastern Canada. the rapidly Increasing crowd, for the King a baoeh In wmmr. - , csttioHe booths at the Sherbrooke ,econd T|mc. 11 1-5.
from làw-breaklng ileveloplng this ar- InK1l?°8 tbe active militia had an main pageant when tt arrived. J1 derhdon of Judge Hutchinson. "I fair each a check for 350. On the I'oip vault- W. Baiser, Moncton,
from proceeded to Th. Un. Up. ^ ** ^

of 724. In 1910 the Increase waa The organization of the procession court anyway, was his comment. I el 1 g __ ““n2|mxl,|-'r Withlnr flrnt 11 F
6 134 the establishment standing at was .. follows: -------------------------------------- --- -------------Brown! Amherst.2:"=^

ss&sfe' BRILLIANT MEN HONORED BY fesspsy|
to 66,000, the exact Increase being Barouche containing Commissioner A mClBl fil H 1*1011 I
5,833. This year the Increase has Wlgmore, Commissioner Agar, J. Or 11111 I P I 1111 111! ill IS ilH 1 11 I
been about 8,000. In less than two B. M. Baxter, M.L.A., and J. 11L I KL L S H H 11IUI III 11 |UI llll I
years of office Col. Hughes has added B. Carson, M L. A. 111 fl 111 f g| | \\l|||| ULU 111 UILL
to the active militia corps, with a Barouche containing His Worship Ulewlll»*»” ■
training establishment of nearly Mayor Prink, W. F. Hatheway 
14,000. and W. H. Coates.

night, the haoe.is 
\ tomorrow Vi the 
Thaw will be held

Morning and Enjoyed Holi

day Sports in Afternoon,

room or

Special to The Standard.
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tv western and other-i nenlclpallties, in 
providing public services adequate to 
meet the needs of the communities 
whose populations, have doubled, 
trebled, and in segno cases more than 

lastquadrupled in the

Mr. White, who is looking in splen
did health and Is greatly benefltted 
by his holiday, spent most of the 
time in the country in England and 
Scotland. He was, however, for about 
two weeks in London, and while there 
he paid close attention to financial 
matters generally and to business con
nected with the finances ot the Dom-

flve or ten
gument, 1 -ord 
suggest that the same policy might 
possibly be adopted by nations and 
that the time had come when nations 
might be as much ashamed td follow 
ancient methods of settling differences 
end disputes as individuals had be
come In late years. Tlpie. 25 2-5.

Half-mile bicycle race—T. Oulton, 
first: G; MçAllIster, Moncton, second. 
Time, 1.14.

Broad Jump—A. Bridges, St. John, 
first; F. Locke, Amherst, second. 19%.

Quarter mile boys—D. U. Carson, 
first; S. Bird, second.

High jump—F. I»cke, first; Wm. 
Baiser, second—5 foot 4 inches.

Introduces President.
Hon. Frank B. Kellogg briefly intro

duced the president of the afternoon. 
Chief Justice White of the United 
States, referring to him as “a person 

.who,exemplifies the highest Ideals of 
the American lawyer, who has added 
lustèr to his profession by the manner 
in which he has presided with great 
honor and dignity over the Supreme 
Court of our land."

Chief Justice White first read a des
patch from the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught expressing regret at being 
unable to attend the gatherings of the 
association, and then went on to de
clare that he was quite at home on 
this soli. With many compliments to 
the Lord High Chancellor, he asserted 
the members of the American Bar en
tertained the greatest veneration for 
the Illustrious holder of that office and 
for all that It implied. There was no 
need to Introduce the speaker of the 
afternoon, as his office and fame spoke 
for themselves.

Reasons for Stumping.
"The causes of the world-wide strin

gency,” he said, "were two-fold. First, 
there have been almost unprecedented 
demands for capital in all parts of the 
world during the past few years. This 
condition in Itself probably would 
have produced tight money at this par
ticular period. The other factor has 
been of course the great Balkan war 
and the apprehension which It excited 
of the possibility
ration. As a result of the war vast' 
amounts of gold have been hoarded In 
Europe and bankers have, of course, 
curtailed credits and made themselves 
as liquid as possible, thus strengthen
ing their gold reserves. Of the two 
factors, in my opinion, the war was 
the more important and on its termin
ation there is a decidedly easier tone 
in the world’s money markets, notably 
In London, where the gold reserves of 
the Bank of England now are higher 
than they have been at the same period 
for many years.

"There will not probably be easy 
money in London this fall, but rates 
will be considerably 
have been and much easier than was 
anticipated a month ago."’

The Minister/expressed the opinion 
with confidence, that Canada would 
continue to find in London capital ade
quate for the requirements of legiti
mate enterprise and undertakings.

"With regard to municipal securi
ties,” he said, "it is well understood 
in London that the debentures of our 
chief cities are of the soundest char- 

of Bulck car No. 3; Thomas R. acter as Investments. There has un- 
Bridges, mechanician of Bulck car fortunately in the past few months 
No. 3; William Sherrod, driver of been a congestion of Canadian muni- 
Btutz car No. 8; Gooch Brown, me- cipal securities on the London money 
chanlcian of Btutz car No. 8. All the market, but this is gradually clearing 
victims are residents of Nashville.

Mercer car No. 5, Jake Lolver, driv
er, Ted Sheppard, mechanician, and 
Apperson No. 9. T. L. Evans driver,
Frank Bell, mechanician, escaped un
hurt, although they we<e rushed 
through the wreckage at full speed.
Both were flagged before rounding the 
track again.

The horrible tragedy came without
warning to the The minister dealt with a number of
^a™ P„lB i|,S Ura Stiïdebakeï Omadlan topics upon which he was
“Whisk Broom" carrying the ill-fated questioned. On his attention being
No 13. about J00 yards In the lead of *»’•'” rirtpber lst^next *Mr White

a»- <> fin th« fifth lan civile luring on October 1st next, Mr. nito
Donovan, driving the Whisk Broom, ™pl,®fl L’î“LltdlîîU,.ivb*Nntïlthlu^î 
feeling hts right front wheel giving the slightest difficulty. Notwlthstand- 
,ay after swerving to avoid striking Ing the financial depression, which 
a negro boy. turned Into the outside nsually has depressive Influence In 
fence to avoid blocking the track. business the total trade of the year.

The wreckage of the fence fell back he observed would considerably ex- 
Into the track In the path of the sue- ceed ”![ J??1 year, wblch tn turti 
ceding cars. Mercer No. 2 flashed by was 3125,000.000 more than the trade
in an Instant. The Stutx, running of the previous year. Asked as to the
third drove into the wreckage and rumor that the government proposed 
turned a somersault, tirowing both its to take over the Canadian Northern 
drivers clear. The Buick followed system, he replied that there was ab- 
liard on and struck with a terrible solutely nothing in it. 
crash, turning over several times. Continued On Page Twos

■

tlon speech; in which he spoke of the 
honor conferred as a tribute to the 
distinguished ability, unwearied in 
dustry, and 'Strength of character by 
whkh the Hon. Mr. Borden had won 
his way to the highest position In 
Canada.

President Taft was received with an 
outburst of applause. Archibald Me- 
Goun, K. C., spoke of the high place 
held by the ex-president in the heart 
of the Canadian people, and though 
they had not always seen eye to eye 
with him on the question of reciproc
ity, they had not failed to appreciate 
the offer in the spirit In which it had 
been made.

R. C. Smith, K. C.. introduced the 
Hon. Joseph Choate, for six years am
bassador to the Court of St. James, 
and a world-renowned orator, and 
writer. Judge Parker, a former candi
date for the presidency of the Unit
ed States, was Introduced by Aime 
Geoffrlon, K. ^C., and the Hon. C. J. 
Doherty by P. B. Mlgnault, K. C., who 
spoke in high terms of the Industry, 
integrity and Intellect of the Minister 
of Justice.

The last to receive the degree was 
Frank B. Kellogg, president r.f the 
American Bar Association, who 
introduced by Chief Justice Davidson.

Montreal. Sept. 1—Never has there 
been such a distinguished gathering
:i sst^re-biÇK^

degree of Doclor of Lawn upon ten 
of the most brilliant represent U'es
of the legal P^ronro^n h"

r* ng A. H. Merrill and 
Johnston.

City Cornet Band.
St John Trades and Labor Council. 

Bricklayers and Masons International 
• Union No. 1.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners Local 919 with float.

St Mary's Band.
Brotherhood Painters and Decorators 

Local 794.
United Association Plumbers and 

Steamfltters Local 531.
Nall Workers Union 14,199 with 

Float.
Buckboard containing Members of 

Journeymen Barbers Union 
No. 682.

62nd Band.
International Association Machinists, 

Local 166.
International Moulders Union, Local

Barouchè contain!
RobertTHE WESTERN FIRST GLASS 

GRAIN CROP
of a general conflag-

of the Atlantic 
was crowded to the doors.announced hisLord Strathcona - .. ..

pleasure In associating himself

Ca8lfachKlMip1e°ere Davidson Intro- 
duced I>ord Haldane while the Hon. 
C. J. Doherty Introduced Chief Justice 
White Eugene Lafleur, K. C-whowas 
to have introduced Maître Labor!, then 

and after mentioning the un- 
of the distinguished

greatSATISFACTORY
Is Statement of Hon, Robert 

Rogers After Extended Trip 

Through Provinces —Large 

Grain Crop,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 31—"As far as the 

government is concerned," said Pro
fessor Magill. chairman of the Grain 
Commission, who was in Ottawa yes
terday, consulting with Hon. George 
E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, "conditions were 
for handling the grain 
head of the lakes as this 
close of navigation there 
000,000 storage capacity at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur which is twelve 
million bushels more than last year.

Elected Life Member.
At the conclusion of his address, 

and after a resolution had been moved 
bv Mr. Carter expressing the apprecia
tion of the Bar Association for the 
address of Lord Haldane and the long 
Journey he had undertaken solely for 
this purpose, tde president of the as
sociation announced that the executive 
and members had been pleased to 

t elect the Lord Chancellor an honorary 
- life member of their association, and 
trusting that he would honor them by 
accepting the distinction they wished 

J to confer.
Lord Haiders was visibly moved 

as he rose to thank the members of 
the Bar Association for the magnifi
cent welcome they had tendered him, 
and for the totally unexpected honor

* Continued On Page Two,

avoidable absence 
French Jurist, asked that the degree 
be granted In absentia, which accord
ingly was done.

This was also the case
EIWhen°the Canadian Premier roae 
to be presented there was an outburst 
and the gathering rose to cheer, re- 
main ing standing until Chief Justice Davîdson had concluded hie introduc-

343.
Artillery Band.

Float representing workers In Flem
ing’s Foundry.

Brotherhood Boilermakers and Iron 
Ship Builders.

Float representing workers in Union 
Foundry.

Sons of England Band. 
Barouche containing Jos. Seymour, C. 

Hennessy and J. R. Ingram, of 
the Typographical Union 

International Typographical Union, 
No. 85.

Automobiles containing members of 
Printing Pressmen and Assistants. 

Union JJo. 36.
Carleton Cornet Band. 

International Longshoremen’s Assocl- 
tion.

Dredge Workers Unlop with float.
I. L. A No. 470, Series 10.

1. L. A. Local 272.
I. L. ArXocal 810.

Float Represeptl^coal boat unload-

easier than they
with Senator

never so good 
crop at the

eabe 40.-•peclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Sept. 1.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers, minister of public works, and 
Hon. Arthur Melghen, solicitor gen
eral. returned today from the West, 
where they have been since the lat
ter part of June. Mr. Rogers, while 
most of the time in Winnipeg took 
a trip to the coast and Mt Meighen 
has been winding up his private law 
practice at Portage La Prairie.

In an Interview Mr. Rogers stated 
that he has made a thorough inspec
tion of the public works in the West, 
and found the progress satisfactory 
in every respect. He observed a 
marked improvement in the financial 
situation and a plentltude Of money 
due to the large crop. This, says Mr. 
Rogers, will be the best ever harvest
ed, both in respect to quality and 
quantity.

Hon. Mr. Melghen will have a con
ference with 'the Prime Minister, and 
the Minister of Justice to determine 
his functions as solicitor general. It 
is probable that he will have much 
to do with drafting legislation, and It 
has also.been suggested that much 
of the clemency work, as distin
guished from capital cases, will de
volve upon him. It Is likely also that 
he will assist In the court work.

i ye
will

Sf

FOUR KILLED 
IN LABOR DAY

E me MILHM 
IS SEMI II MIIOST

up.Ü Amherst, N. S., Sept. 1.—The cltb 
sens of Amherst were Inexpressibly 
shocked, this evening to learn of the 

death of Rev. Father W. J.

The policy of the banking commun
ity in England and on the continent,” 
the Minister added, In putting on the 
brakes during the past year has un
doubtedly produced the usual effect 
and the stringency predicted for this 
autumn consequently will not matert-

PUN TO HUE 
BUTTER 110 EBBS 

11 PIICEl POST

sudd_.
Mihan, who for the past quarter of a 
century has been the faithful priest 
and pastor of St. Charles' Catholic 
church, of this town.

The deceased was born In Halifax 
sixty-eight years ago. and was a grad
uate of the Sulpiclan Semlnarf in 
Montreal and was ordained for active 
services in the priesthood by the late 
Archbishop Connolly. After serving 
one year at Prospect, he was appoint
ed parish priest at Parrsboro with 
supervision over mission stations at 
Amherst, Pugwash, Minudle and other 
places in Cumberland and Colchester.

Temple of Honor Band.
L L. A. Local 825.
L L. A. Local 835.
I. L. A. Local 838.
I. L. A. Local 273.
I. L; A. Local 2 
I. L. A. Local 3.

Float "Robert Reid" full rigged ship.
St. John Brass Band. 

Merchants Industrial Floats and dçcor* 
ated teams.
The Route:
Street Blast the procès- 
through the following

Wentworah, Leinster, South Side 
King Square, Charlotte, King, Market 
Square, Dock, Mill, Main, Adelaide 
Road, Victoria. Durham, Main, Para
dise Row, Well, City Road, Brussels, 
Uhlon, Sydney, North side King Square 
Charlotte, Broad, Carmarthen to Bar-

Increase in Trade.
Nhshvllle, Tenn., Sept. 1.- -Dealt

claimed a heavy toll In Labor Day 
automobile speed races at tho 6Lite 
Fair grounds this afternon wnen four 
of the six high powered cars entered 
were wrecked, and rendered a mass 
of Twisted 
on the lar side of the mile track op
posite the big grand stand, whareln 
were packed five thousand people.

Four of the daredevil racers were 
killed; two received minor «njmies 
while four escaped without Injury 
of any sort. Two of the cars w«rh 
their drivers and mechanicians flash»* 
through the tangled wreckage of ttok
en cars end maimed bodies at. a speed 
of 60 miles an hour, escaping injury.

The dead: John W. Sherrill, driver

T i*P*el*t to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. L—The extension of 

the parcel post system so as to pro
vide a means of direct transportation 
of fàrm produce between producer and 
oonaumer will be considered bv offic
ials of the post office department who 
are planning the system.

The handling of such arctlcles as 
eggs and. poultry, butter, etc. bj 
parcel post has been done with sue® 
cess in South Africa, and the system 
is being investigated in Australia by 

-the Commonwealth government.
It is considered in Australia, ac-

steel and spllnterel nroid

. From King 
sloe passed 
streets:

rack Green to garden party and sports.
An Excellent Turnout.

A conspicuous feature of the whole 
turnout was the uniformly excellent 
appearance of the Individual organisa, 
lions, and to discriminate 1n criticism 
of the different unions would be a dtffi

continued On Page Five,

r cording to a report received byv the 
Trade and Commerce Department, 
that the farmer would benefit by re
ceiving higher prices for hi» produce, 
while the consumer woàld also be able 
to obtain bia‘ supplies at less cost 
through the elUnfhatlon of the dis
tributors profit.
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=to believed to be the eole aawhrtn* 

elèctor of Presidents Lincoln and 
Johnson in New York City.

Following the addresses Lord Hal
dane, Mr. Taft, and Rt. 
den held an informal reception in à 
room adjoining the hall. Members ot 
the Bar Association were introduced k 
and for several dUnutea guests stream
ed past the Lord Chancelier a# thé 
ex-president of the United State#} Mr. 
Borden, who left the platform last, 
soon became surrounded as 
tempted to pass through the autflence, 
and scores of,people blocked thg’pas
sage. The Premier recognized fmany 
friends and shook hands with all, 
while outside the hall Lord Haldane 
and Mr. Taft had a similar experience.

The entry of Lord Haldane, Mr. Taft 
and Mr. Borden at the commencement 
of the ceremony was the occasion for 
prolonged applause, the entire1 audi
ence remaining standing for several 
minutes. Mr. Kellogg in a few. words 
introduced the Right Hon. R. U Bor
den. \.

The address of F. B. Kellogg, presi
dent of the Bar Association, which fol
lowed the welcome of Hon. R. L. Bor
den, dealt with the treaty-making pow-

■

THE LROTHESAY IN 
ILL PLAYED 
TENNIS MATCH

SAYS MEXICO CAN 
SETTLE OWN AFFAIRS seven nouns in hew 

ran* eûmes no
EID OF IMI1SEMEHÏ

II «MISSIVE SPEECHac Hon. Mr. Bor-
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had 
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marre
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at-
Musical Play in Opera 
House, Yesterday,Provid
ed Good Entertainment 
for Audiences.

ni

From shortly after noon an ever in-, 
érowd of spectators, odngre- 

street around and oppo- 
ceas Theatre to' see the

creasing trot 
gated In the 
site'thé FrM

Beautiful Weather Made 
Contest on Rothesay 
Courts Most Enjoyable— 
—Well Earned Victory.

■
SCHOONERS ARRIVE.

The schooner Elma arrived ye 
May from New* York with a care 
coal.

great man

Pretty girls, dainty costumes, good 
dancing and fairly good singing, all to 
be seen In "Seven Hours In New 
York." This is the title of the musical 
play, or play with mualc, which held 
the boards at the Opera House yester
day afternoon and last evening, inaug
urating a three days’ engagement. At 
the matinee a holiday crowd enjoyed 
the performance. In the evening a 
capacity house greeted the perform
ers and after each performance the 
audiences went away well satisfied.

There is a plot, or rather knot, in 
the story, and a decidedly knotty one 
It is, as well as humorous. The whole 
story centres around the visit of a 
couple of unsophisticated couples 
from Springfield, Mass., to the metrop
olis. They spend seven hours there, 
and what they see and what befalls 
them constitute the whole story. What 
their experiences are during those 
seven hours gives rise to a series of 
humorous situations, 
well carried off by a good company] 
The story, or play, in Itself is suffici
ently humorous to constitute a good 
comedy, even if the musical and other 
features were not introduced, and the 
company handling the roles is fairly 
evenly balanced. Fred Bailey, as Lin
coln Penny, from Springfield, Mass., Is 
particularly good in the role and Will 
Hebert, as Nifty the chauffeur, is also 
strong in his part, besides starring in 
an exceptionally difficult exhibition of 
dancing.

Among the ladles of the cast Dottle 
Leighton does well and Irma Croft 
shares the honors with her.

A noteworthy feature of the perform
ance is the work of the chorus. The 

and the dancing Is 
A bevy of pretty

Given Ovations.
Within the theatre the scene was 

practically the same. Hon. Frank 
B. Kellogg, president of the American 
Bar Association, the first to arrive, 
came in for# round of applause, v 
was accelerated when the chief Jus
tice of the United States. Edward 
Douglas White, followed, the entire 
audience rising to their feet.

Premier Borden, who came next, 
received a similar ovation, and by

___... i _K , the time ex-Preeldent Taft reached
LITTLE GIRL KILLED the stage the1 audience bad got them

WHEN SWING COLLAPSED selves in good form, and the famous 
WÊKKKtfÊÊSÊÊiM expansive smile of the' é'x-president

Halifax, N. S', Sept. 1 — A shocking came into plky in acknowledgement 
accident occurred at McN^be Island of one of the most g 
yesterday afternoon during the prog-, lions that could be 
ress of St. Joseph's picnic. The vic
tim was Dolly Harrlhgton, à nine-year 
old girl, who had her lifé crushed out 
while she was enjoying herself swing
ing. The swing collapsed.

The schooner Hartney W arr 
yesterday from Annapolis with 
cargo of brick to be used in the i 
tion of the sugar refinery.Beautiful weather prevailed for the 

tennis marches at Rothesay yesterday, 
•between St. John and Rothesay, and a 
busy day was spent by the players. 
Play began shortly after nine o'clock 
in the morning and continued through
out the whole day. The honors of the 
day went to the Rothesay club who 
captured twenty events to the nine 
won by the St. John players.

The following were the results:

Fwhich
SCHOONER LEAKING.

Thé three-masted schooner Col 
Baker, which arrived at Portlaat 
Wednesday of last week, coming i 
fit George, NB, with a cargo of \ 
pulp for Norwalk, Conn., was pi 
on the mud at the easterly aid 
Wldgery wharf, where some caul 
will be done, she having sprur 
leak On the passage, caused, it is 
posed, by the oakum working or 
her Seams. The schooner cam« 
from the provinces in charge of < 
Alfred Coggswell, but will finish 
trip to command of Captain Ge 
H. Crockett, of Portland, her re? 
commander.

"Though we meet in s torelgi$ 
country," said Mr. Kellogg, in. part, 
"we do so among people allied’to us 
by every tie that binds nation*- in a 
common brotherhood. We are of the 
same race, speaking the earn*; lang
uage, governed by the same general 
principles of law, inspired by the 
same traditions, working out a* sep
arate nations the same great destiny. 
I hope that the peace which has so 
long existed between these peoples 
may be further cemented, and mutual 
and friendly, intercourse continue to 
increase."

sc*9.S... M/wupL CALEire

“If the help which Is offered Mexico 
In settlement of her internal difficulties 
were acceptable to any one of -the con
tending parties and if that help were 
not repugnant to the very spirit of the 
Mexican people one might be able to un
derstand why It was offered, but being 
unacceptable to either of the contending 
parties and repugnant to the national 
sentiment I hope that the good sense 
of the Washington statesmen will ulti
mately lead them to the proper conclu
sion that the beet course now for them 
to pursue Is to abstain from any inter
ference In Mexican matters and at the 
same time have due respect for our 
rights."

In nn exclusive Interview Senator 
Manuel Calero, chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee of the Mexican 
Senate and formerly Mexican Ambas
sador to Washington, thus expressed hla 
opinion of the most recent developments 
of the situation existing between the 
United States and Mexico.

MUES FINIMES IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Ladies’ Singles.
, Miss Robertson (Rothesay) defeat
ed Miss Schofield. 4-6, 6-3. 6-4.

Mrs. Clinch (Rothesay) defeated 
Miss MacKenzie, 6-3, 6-0.

Miss Purdy 
Miss Jack, 8-6, 6-3.

Mrs. Cornfield (Rothesay) defeated 
Miss McGlvern 6-3, 6-1.

Miss Ebling (Rothesay) defeated 
Miss Sturdee, 6-3, 6-2.

Miss Fair weather (Rothesay) defeat
ed Miss MacLaren, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5.

Ladles' Doubles.

generous recep- 
The cli

max was reached when the Lord High 
Chancelle* accompanied by, eX-Am- 
bassador Joseph Choate, and *Slr Ken- 
neth-Mulr MacKenzie arrived. The 
people rose to their feet and the 
applause continued so long that it be
gan to look as though the Americans 
were about td repeat one of the re
markable demonstrations for which 
their famous presidential nomination 
conventions ere noted.

The stage wfes decorated with the 
Union Jack as a centre' pièce, the 
Stars apd Strips on the right, and the 
tri-color .of France, in honor pf Maitre 
Labor!, on the left. All nie notables 
now in Montreal In connection with 
the convention of the American Bar 
Association were on the stage.

One.
ister was

drawn to statements, which recently 
have been made, to the effect that 
the government has Increased the pub
lic debt since coming into power. In 
reply, he pointed out that during the 
first year that it was in office it had 
paid all current and capital expendi
tures and had induced the national 
debt by about a million dollars and 
that during its second year, which 
ended on March 31 last, it similarly 
had paid off all current and capital 
expenditures and had reduced the na 
tlonal debt by about $25,000,000.

In this connection Mr. White made 
an interesting statement with regard 
to tiie Grand Trunk Pacific bonds 
which the government found itself 
obliged to "impïëtnent." Last session 
the government obtained legislation 
empowering It to purchase these bonds 
itself, and Mr. ‘White observed that 
in addition to paying off a loan which 
had matured last Autumn, the govern
ment had purchased as an Investment 
for the Dominion over fifteen mil
lion dollars par value of these G. T. 
P. bonds, thus saving the implement
ing money which otherwise would 
have had to be paid, and in addition 
keeping these G. T. P. issues off the 
London money market at a time last 
fall, and during the earlier part of the 
present year when they could only 
have been sold at rates which would 
have been injurious to the Domiu- 

guaranteed securi-

IContinued From Page 
The attention of the min( Rothesay ) defeated

all of which are Ex-Preildent Taft. 8CHOONER8 ASHORE.
Boston, Aug 30—Schr Mildred 

Cochran (Br), from River Hebert, 
ashore, on. Lower Middle, but fle 
and passed up to the city at 8.50 i 
no damage. •

Schr Arthur J Parker (Br), 
Windsor, went ashore on Lower 
die and remains. Schr Abenaki 
touched there, but floated.

LOST 8AILS.
Scltuate, Mass., Aug 30—Schr 9 

L Davis, Petersen, Beverly for I 
ett to load coke, was caught 
squall in the bay yesterday and 
most of her sails; she put in here 
will probably tow to Boston todi

QUARTERMASTER KILLED
ON BOARD 8. S. CORSICAN

Montreal! Sept. 1.—K fatality oc
curred on board the Allan liner Corsi
can this evening, when Quartermaster 
M. Mitchell fell down a hatchway and 
was almost instantly killed. The 
Corsican is sailing for Liverpool with 
the mails tomorrow morning, 
they had conferred on him by electing 
him one of themselves. "It seems as 
though one of the lessons I have en
deavored to inculcate in my address

Montreal Sept 1—“I am delighted 
that the American Bar Association 
came here, and 1 congratulate Mr. 
Kellogg on his great succesk'Id'devel
oping such a meeting as tht* the 
greatest we have ever had in connec
tion with the Association.” 
ex-Presldent Taft today.

"I have had a delightful time In 
Canada," said the ex-Presldent aa he' 
proceeded to acknowledge the kind- 

of the Dominion government and 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick in placing at 
his disposal the steamer Druid, by 
which he made passage along the St 
Lawrence, and so was able to observe 
the development of the river front 
of which he took due count

Asked whether he thought America 
and Britain would be able to solve the 
question of Panama shipping tolls to 
their mutual satisfaction, the ex-pre- 
sldent replied in the affirmative at the 
same time indicating in an Indirect 
way how this may come about nur 
swering the question, like a Scotsman, 
by asking another.

"What have we been talking about 
arbitration so long for if we are .ndt 
going to use it when a question arises? 
Have we just been talking hot air?
I shall be ashamed of the senate It 
they do not consent to arbitration 
whenever a question arises, whatever 
the issue may be. If the Issue is .as to 
whether we have the right to chargd 
tolls or omit them 
failing an agreement between our
selves."^

Turning to Canada, Mr. Taft said he 
had been coming here for 21 years on 
the first occasion at the age of 14, ■<* 
“I have more than a platonic affection 
for the Dominion. I have ae 
thing of- the treat developmean 
I came up the river and am much im
pressed with the evidences of activity 
and expansion."

Miss Robertson and Mrs. Clinch 
(Rothesay) defeated Miss Schofield 
and Miss MacKenzie, 6-3, 8-6.

Miss Appenborough and Mrs. Har
rison (Rothesay) defeated Miss Ray
mond and Miss McAvlty, 6-1, 6-Q.

Miss Purdy and Miss Ebeling

So said /

1 >
(Roth

esay) defeated Miss Jack and Miss 
MacLaren, 6-2, 6-4.

Miss Fairweather and Miss David- 
con ( Rothesay ) defeated Miss McGlv
ern and Miss Sturdee, 8.6, 6-2.

Hon. Mr. Borden's Welcome.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—"We Canadians 

are bound 
which our country forms no inconsid
erable part and we rejoice -that those 
ties were never stronger than they are 
today. By like ties of kinship, by the 
bonds of commercial intercourse, by 
the enjoyment of like institutions, by 
the possession of a common language 
and literature, by the inheritance of 
common liberties, by the duties and 
responsibilities of a citizenship con
fronted with common problems, by 
the ties of comradeship and neigh
borliness, We are also united to you.”

In such words the ' Right. Hon. R. 
fL. Bordëh, "Premier of Canada, welcom
ed the members of the American Bar 
Association at the opening session of 
their convention this morning.

The thlrty-kixth annual meeting of 
the association opened in the Royal 
Victoria College at 10 o’clock. A single 
American flag draping the reading 
desk on the platform formed the only 
decoration. On the platform were a 
number of most eminent guests, in
cluding Lord Haldane. ex-Presldent 
Taft, the Right HOn. R. L. Borden, 
the Hon. Joseph H. Choate and the 
Hon. F. B. Kellogg, president of thé 
Association, Who presided. A pictur
esque
Judge Dittenoefer, of New York, who

Spent Day In Moncton.
T. W. Prince, of Celebration street, 

spent Labor Day in Moncton the guest 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers. A barouche met the veteran 
at the station and during the day he 
was tendered a thorough good time. 
Mr. Prince is a member of lodge 162 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers and still takes an active Inter
est in the society. He was in the em
ploy of the Intercolonial, for forty-five 
years and for thirty yéar,s ran on 
trains one and two between this city 
and Moncton. On his return Mr. 
Prince expressed his gratification at 
the many kindnesses shown him by 
the brotherhood at Moncton.

to the great Empire of ;

singing is pleasing 
particularly bright, 
girls, dainty and graceful in their 
dancing, the chorus proved a delight
ful features of the show.

The musical numbers are many, well 
rendered and tuneful. Particularly 
novel is the baseball number in the

Men’s Singles.
Malcolm McAvlty (St. John) defeat 

ed F. R. Fairweather, 6-4. 6-0.
Campbell McKay (Rothesay) defeat

ed Mr. Inches. 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.
Mercer (St. John) defeated P. Gil

bert, 5-7, 8-6, 6-3.
Lee (St. John) defeated H. G. Ellis, 

6-3, 7-5.
H. Peters (Rothesay) defeated Rev 

R. A. Armstrong, 7-5,4- 6, 6-4.
Mr. Oliphant (St. John) defeated C. 

F. West. 6-3, 1-6, 6-4.
Mr. Pugsley ( Rothesay) defeated 

Mr. Meredith, 6-2, 11-9.
Mixed Doubles.

DANGERS TO NAV1GATIOIS
8tr Potomac (Br), from Ghent 

ports Aug 23, lat 48 09, Ion 4' 
passed several pieces of ice from 
10 feet high.

A spar about 50 feet long dr 
northward past Nantucket light 

p m Aug 26.
Str Campania (Br), reports Au 

lat 47 21 N. Ion 63 36 W, pass 
derelict awash. *

Str Excelsior (Ger), reports Au 
lat 49 05 N, ion 20 08 W, pass 
large black buoy.

Str Gresham (Br), reports Au 
1st 49 18 N,' Ion 43 24 W, passe 
Iceberg.

I

RENAISSANCE OF AN OLD ART. second act.
Altogether 

York" is an agreeable pastime. The 
holiday audiences found it an enter
taining performance and the remain
der of the engagement should be 
marked by good attendance at all per
formances.

“Seven Hours in New at 1
A Gentle Craft of Our Ancestors a 

Favorite of Today.
!

The revival of any fine art that 
threatens to lapse into desuetude is 
always welcome and generally be
comes a prevailing mode for a con
siderable period. This is as it should 
be, as it tends to a rotation In the 
reduction of beautiful articles of In- 
nite variety. The present rage for 

doing embroidery is a commendable 
passion that is absorbing a great por
tion of the leisure of the mothers, 
wives and daughters of the land. It 
is indeed the renaissance of one of 
the refined and gentle crafts in which 
cur great-grandmothers were singular
ly proficient.

The Standard is supplying its 
readers with a complete embroide 
outfit, which includes 160

ion’s and other 
ties.

"In my budget speech," Mr. White 
remarked in this connection, "I stated 
that during the current year it was 
hoped that at least part of the capital 
expenditure would be paid out of re
venue. It ts not to be supposed that 
the Dominion can continue to pay all 
current and capital expenditure for 
great public works suvh aft drydocks, 
harbor Improvement; transcontinental 
railways and others of like character, 
the benefits of which will be enjoy
ed for generations to come."

The Minister of Finance spoke in 
warmest terms of the gracious kind
ness shown by H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught who, he said, continues to 
take the keenest interest in Canadian 
affairs and is looking forward with the 
greatest pleasure to his return to Can
ada in October. While Mr. White and 
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agri
culture, were in London they attended 

ting of the Committee of Im
perial Defence. The Prime Minister, 
Mr. Asquith, 
present Mr.
Seeley, Secretary of State for War, 
Mr. Lloyd Geor;
Haldane, Mr. M 
er. Lord Fisher, Admiral Sir A. K. 
Wilson and Admiral Prince Louis of 
Battenburg, the present First Sea 
Lord.

Mr. White will go west in October 
after the harvesting has been com
pleted and will look carefully Into the 
general conditions in the prairie pro
vinces in which he is greatly interest-

Mlss Robertson and Campbell Mc
Kay (Rothesay) defeated Miss Scho
field and Malcolm McÀvtyy, 8-6, 0-6, 
6-2.

OBITUARY.
Detective Klllen Home.

Detective Patrick Kilien arrived 
home from Boston on Saturday and 
did not bring Richard Isaacs with 
him as was expected. It.wlH be some 
time yet before the 'Boston authori
ties are ready to aHbw Isaac's to'leave 
the Hub for St. John. Isaacs has now 
been locked up since early last May, 
and from all appearances he will spend 
some time yet before he will be able 
to regain his liberty.

Smallpox in North End?
It is reported that a case of small

pox exists in a North End home. The 
person afflicted with this contagious 
disease, according to the report, is a 
young boy. The discovery of the case, 
it is said, has just recently been made 
and the family is now quarantined.

Had Convulsions.
H. Reed x\ent into a fit of convul

sions on one of the up-town streets 
early last evening and was removed 
in the ambulance to the hospital.

let us arbitrate.Michael T. Cavanaugh.
After only a few days’ illness the 

death of Michael T. Cavanaugh took 
place on Sunday 
sels street. The 
known resident and was a shoemaker 
by trade. He leaves a wife and one 
daughter to mourn. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence.

Charles J. Lannan.

jr THE PLANT Lltft
The Plant liner Evangelic 

continue on the Halifax-Boston 
until October 18, and will .then 
at Halifax to be overhauled ahd e 
ped with a cold storage plant. Di 
the winter she will run between 
eenvilie, Fla., Havana, King 
Ja.. and Colon, beginning Janua 
and making the round trip in fou

Miss McKenzie and C. F. Inches (St. 
John) defeated Miss Appenborough 
and L. P. D. Tilley, 6-4. 5-7, 6-3.

Mrs. Clinch and *F. Fairweather 
(Rothesay) defeated Miss Raymond 
and Mr. Lee, 6-1, 6-3.

Mrs. HarggftftdNHhP- Gilbert (Rothe
say) defeat^d^itfSyack and Mr. Mer
cer, 6-3, 6-3.

Miss (Rothe
say) defeafècl Wp MIA vit y and Rev. 
R. A. ArmgtrOife, 2i6, 6-4.

Miss McQiveru and Mr. Meredith 
(St. John) défêated Miss Ebeling and 
Colin McKay, 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.

Miss Davidson and

at his home, 90 Brus- 
deceased was a well 11

;some-

figure on the platform was
oroiaery

....................................... ..... different
designs of the latest styles, an all 
metal hoo 
w ork ar.'_ 
that fully teach how to make the 24 
different kinds of stitches required in 
this branch of art needle work. All 
that is necessary to obtain an Ira- 

Outflt is to clip six 
Stand-

A prominent man of the North End 
in the city yesterday in 
Charles

CARGOES OF PULPWOOO.passed away
operate the the person of 
instructions died after

dence, 393 Douglas avenue. The de
ceased was very popular with all 
those whose acquaintance he made, 
and enjoyed ;
He was an a
134, C. M. B. A., and was pr
of a liquor saloon on Water 
Besides a wife and eight children he 
leaves seven sisters to mourn.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning at 8.30 o'clock from his late 
residence to the St. Peter’s church, 
where Requiem High Mass will be

William Morrison,
The death of William Morrison oc

curred at the General Public Hospital 
on August 31 after a short illness. The 
deceased, who was in the 69th year of 
hjs age, is survived by three sons, 
Charles and William, of this city, and 
George, of Cambridge. The late Mr. 
Morrison was a staunch member of tl\e 
Church of England, and for the pàsï 
forty-two years was employed in Pet
ers’ tannery. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon from the residence of 
his son, 224 Waterloo street.

J Lannan, who 
a brief illness at his resi-

on which to 
a booklet of Portland Argus: A cargo of 

hundred tons of spruce pulpwoo 
rived here Thursday in the 
schooner Kenneth C., comi 
Bridgewater,

AUGUST FURNITURE SALEC. F. West 
(Rothesay) defeated Mies Sturdee and 

Oliphant, 6-4, 9-7.
Miss MacLaren and Mr. Alward (St. 

John) defeated Miss Fairweather and 
Mr. Cornfield, 7-5, 6-1.

Men's Doubles.
Mr. McAvlty and Mr. Lee (St. John) 

defeated L. P. D. Tilley and Campbell 
McKay. 9-7, 6-2

Mr Inches and Mr Meredith (St. 
John) defeated Mr. Fairweather and 
Mr. Pugsley, 6-4, 6-1.

H. McKay and H. Peters( Rothesay) 
defeated Mr. Mercer and Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong. 7-5, 4-6, 6-4.

P. Gilbert and C. F. West (Rothesay) 
defeated Mr. Oliphant and Mr. Alward 
6-1, 8-6.

The games were followed with great 
interest. A large number of visitors 
from the city spent the day at Rothe
say and the matches. In the evening 
a dance was held at the boat club and 
proved an enjoyable event.

Bi
ng

Mr. N. S., the cargo 1 
for the use of the International I 
Company. Another cargo la on 
way from the same port in the scl 
er Edwlna, being nearly due. 1 
other schooners are also under 
ter from Bridgewater and pos 
several others may load there b 
Winter sets in.

a large circle of friends, 
ctive member of Branchperlai Pattern 

embroidery coupons from The 
ard" and pres 
at The Standard office, or to

oprletor a mee
ent them with Only a few days left in which to secure furniture at far below tfce 

ordinary prjees.
Will just quote a few of the special prices still offering in parlor 

furniture, which will convey an idea of the saving which can be af
fected by the careful buyer.

ed send 10 cents extra, and the packet 
will be forwarded to any desired ad-

i°e Ipresided and there were 
Winston Churchill, Col.

ge, Mr. Harcourt, Lord 
- Kenna, Lord Kitchen. Regular

Price. £LFUNERALS. Miniature almanac.

d ^ . a
ci **• «
£ S
d 8» 4

£ £

ai a J
2 0.12 12.36 6.31

fed - 3 1.01 ,13.23 7.18
hur 4 1.49 14.11 8.05

3 piece Parlor Suite, Birch and Mahogany, covered
in good silk...........

3 piece Parlor Suite, Birth and Mahogany............. 45.00
46.00

The funeral of John Bavitt took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
General Public Hospital and interment 
was in the Methodist burying ground. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. The deceased was 
an Englishman and had only been in 
this country for the past five months 
and was employed in the cotton mill.

Mrs. Sarah A. Larkin.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Larkin 

was held yesterday at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of her son, Mr. 
Dunn, 152 Princess street. Interment 
was made in Fernhill. Rev. Mr. Cody 
officiated.

........... $4060 $32.00Looks Ominous.

"I fear I have made a mistake." 
"Why?"
“He proposed in a taxicab. The 

minute I accepted he paid the bill and 
we got put and walked.”

3 piece Parlor Suite, Solid Mahogany...........
3 piece Parlor Suite Birch Mahogany, covered with

green striped plush...................................................... 35.00
6 piece Parlor Suite, Birch Mahogany, covered with 

figured silk ,... .

38.50
S

29.50

:s :ed. .... 27.50 22.00
Remember, these are not old, shop-worn goods, but up-to-date 

styles and absolutely as perfect in every way as when received from 
the factory. 1

Returns Thanks to Friends.
rs. J. J. Gordon wishes to thank 

her friends and acquaintances for 
their kindness and sympathy during 
her recent bereavement.

VESSELS IN PORT.

A. BEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St1 Steamers.
Bhenajidoah, 2,492, Wm Thomsc

- Schooners.
Ajmi Louise Lockwood, A W Adan 
Calebria, 451, J Splane ft Co. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A W A 
». M. Roberts. 293. R. C. Elkin. 
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
Helen Montague, 334,
Helen G King, 123,
.Jost, 299, J. W. Smith.
Lord Of Avon, 325, R C Elkin 
Lucia Porter, 264, Peter Mclntyi 
Lena, 98. C M Kerri son. 

argaret M. Ford, 291, A. W. At 
argaret May Riley, 240, A. 
Adams.

Maple Leaf. 93. maater.
Minnie Slausen. 271 A W At 
iMoama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adan 
Mary A Hail, 341.* Peter Mclnt: 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adami 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerris 
Saille B Ludlara. 199, D. J. Purd 
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adame 
tyV H Waters, 120, J Splane.

A Strong Sermon.
In the Charlotte Street Baptist 

Church, West St. John, on Sunday 
evening last, the pastor, Rev. A. J. 
Archibald delivered an eloquent and 
interesting sermon on the "Labor 
Leader.” Rev. Mr. Archibald chose for 
his text, "Come unto Me all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden and I will 
give you rest." His congregation listen
ed to the discourse with close atten
tion and showed a deep appreciation 
off the subject

William Alexander Gibson.
At seven o’clock yesterday morning 

the funeral of the late William Alex
ander Gibson was conducted from his 
late residence 136 Carmarthen street. 
Rev. Mr. Gaetz officiated, 
was taken to Marysville where Inter
ment will be made. ______

1
-TfT’1MARRIED.

IAll Our New Features Made Hit Yesterday IThe bodyE8AU-MARK8—At Portage Vale, on 
Sept. 1st, by Rev. A. Horeberd, 
Albert. Esau, of St. John West, to 

Lucy Marks. Story of the Dark Underworld,NICKEL R C Elkir 
A W AdamiMiss LATE SHIPPING “THE GIRL AND THE GANG” »

DIED. Glasgow, Sept. 1.—Ard, stmrs Athe- 
nia. Montreal; Cameronia, New 
York; Parisian, Boston; Pretorian, 
Montreal.

Plymouth. Sept. 1—Ard. stmrs Au- 
sonia, Montreal.

London, Sept. 1—Ard, stmrs Lake 
Michigan. Montreal.

New London,
Ronald, New York for Yarmouth; 
Sarah and Lucy, Port Reading for 
Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 1—Ard echr 
James L Maley, Dorchester, N B.

An Excltlpg Two-Reel Kalem Melodrama. > H ?West End Man Weda.
Albert Esau, a popular resident of 

West St. John, was a principal In a 
happy event which was celebrated 
yesterday In Portage Vale, when he 
led to the altar Miss Lucy Marks, of 
that place. Rev. A. Horeberd per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Esau, who wtil reside in West St. 
John, «arrived home last evening and 
were cordially received by many 
friends.

GERTRUDE ASHE RIP-ROARING FUN!ROBERTS—At Waterbqr.ough
Wednesday, Aug. Bffth, Wm. M. 
Roberts. Funeral was 
the residence of his 
Mary E. Slocum, to St. Luke’s 
church, Young’s Cove, on Thursday. 
Aug. 28th.

MORRISON—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Sunday, August 31st, 
William Morrison, in his 69th year, 
leaving three sons to mourn.

Funeral from the home 
Charles Morrison, 224 
street, Tuesday afternoon, Septem
ber 2nd, at 3.30 o’clock. Boston and 
Portland papers please copy. 
CARVELL—Suddenly, in this city, 
on the 30th nit., Shubael Stevens 
Carvell in the 81st year of his age, 
leaving seven sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral today, Tuesday, at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of his son, 
George Carvell, 161 Victoria street. 
Friends invited to attend.

CAVANAUGH—On the 31st ult,. 
Michael T. Cavanaugh in the 62nd 
year of his age, leaving a wife and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral today (Tuesday,) at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence, 90 
Brussels street Friends Invited to

held from 
sister, Mrs.

Charmtog Boston Soprano. 
MORE SONGS NEW TO US.

Holiday Comedy Galore. 
TWO CORKING FI L.|« •

TOASTED
Sept 1—Ard schre The Stately Harp 

Exquisite Violin 
Soulful 'Cello

Two Ladles 
One Gentleman 
A Classy ActTHE THREE KENDALLS

a AflakesA

tSU'm
"londokcanao^V

r êà ORCHESTRAL HITS! BE EARLY TODAY Î tof his son, 
Waterloo One Merry-Go-Round of Melody Open After the Parade at 11. f

WEDNESDAY
- ! Path. Weekly -, 
■ and, New Flcttoo

rt FRIDAY
Mary Gets Into 

Big Burglar
Mix-up, •

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. I
Arrived Monday. Sept. 1, 191 

Stmr Caucouna, Loulsburg, R. 
!W. F. Starr.

Schr Elma, New. York, coal. 
Schr Hartney W., Annapolis, 1 
Schr Eddie Therault, Moncton

l87 Pictures

m
TONIGHT I OPERA I WEDIUSv 1 HOUSE I anp,

SEVEN flOURS IN. |^EW yORK

% MAT. i11 DOMESTIC PORTS.
night

Montreal, Sept. L—Ard stmrs 
Glasgow ; C« 

Cassandra
835 THE BIG LAUGHING SONG PLAY* dinavian (Br),

(Br), Liverpool;
Glasgow.

; Chatham. Aug. 28.—Cld stmr A 
Sevold, oPrtland, Me.; 29th, echr 
It. Treat, Barnes, New York.

Parrsboro, N. 8., Aug. 30.—Ar 
Basington, Stevenson, St. John; 
Otis Miller, Howe, Apple River; 
echr Lucille, Randall, St. John; 
Klondyke, Willtgar, Windsor for 
ton with moulding sand. In to com 
crew; Nevis, Ulnae, Noe, for Via

m! V
jjPIPING HOT. 

SUCH FAT ROUNDED 
SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 

RICH WITH 
CREAMY NUTRIMENT.!

vMAo4>LAN NON.—In this city on August 
31ft, Charles J. Lennon, leaving hie 
wife and eight children to mourn. S leached-

£BLmdc<i
BIG COMPANY 

Of WELL KNOWN 
ARTISTS ,

AMERICAN
BEAUTY CHORUS

AND THE 
HARMONY 

TRIO
Funeral on Wednesday morning at 

8.30 o’clock from his late residence

| Î3n£r“" i«96 Price»—Wed Mat. 75c to 25c EvngB $100 »» 25c

iÏ'
5 ’ > ■
V ' - V : 'V '

:

THURSDAY
Singera and Instru

mentalists 
Change Program.

pnr? tt*
-

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PHESENTED BY

THE STANDARD

jmiiii rcfftUr mix yea amt prmmt Six Coepees tike (til doe.Te
-m-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT is guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more tha. 

$10.06 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handUn* 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B —Out of Town Reader* will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.

!

The Centre of Interest 
For Breakfast

Ready to Serve

Palatable- 
^ Nutritious

y

D
at

e.of
 W

ee
k.
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ed to be the eole aorrivtn*
)t Présidente Lincoln end 
In New York City.
In* the addresses Lord Hal- 
. Taft, and Rt. Hon. Mr. Bor- 

I an Informel reception In e 
joining the hall. Members ot 
Association were Introduced . 

lèverai minutes guests sjresm- 
the Lon ChanceUer aÿ the 
ent ot the United Stated! Mr. 
who left the platform last, 
came surrounded as fie at* 
to pass throulh the audience,

Of .people blocked thp pas- 
Premier recognized $many 

md shook hafide with all, 
tslde thé hall Lord Haldane 
Taft had a similar experience, 
itry of Lord Haldane, Mr. Taft 
Borden at the commencement 
iremony was the occasion for 
d applause, the entire 'audi* 
nalning standing for several 

Mr. Kellogg In a few. words 
ed the Right Hon. R. L. Bor*

Id res s of F. B. Kellogg,’'preel* 
he Bar Association, which fol
ie welcome of Hon. R. L. Bor- 
It with the treaty-making pow-

THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
i out «lira

TUONS I SOMERSET 
WHILE HIGH IN 110

STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.SHIP WIRELESS HAS 1,000 MILE RANGE.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN 
EXCURSION

LABOR DAY

PAUL

; IPOF THE WORLDes
:he

...

Steamer will leave St. John fen Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning will 
leave Hatfield Point Monday at 12 
o'clock, due In St. John at 6 p. m.

SCHOONERS ARRIVE.
The schooner Elma arrived yester

day from New York with a cargo of 
coal.

Ascended to 3,000 Feet 
and while Headed for 
Earth at Terrific Speed 
Does Thrilling Stunt.

■
■

The schooner Hartney W arrived 
yesterday from Annapolis with a 
cargo of brick to be used in the erec
tion of the sugar refinery.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

T STEAM CRÀ
kl** r x
V | I '
_ : -A.

SCHOONER LEAKING.
Thd three-masted schooner Colin C 

Baker, which arrived at Portland on 
Wednesday of last week, coming from 
fit George, NB, with a cargo of wood 
pulp for Norwalk, Conn., was placed 
on the mud at the easterly side of 
Wldgery wharf, where some caulking 
will be done, she having sprung a 
leak On the passage, caused, It is sup
posed; by the oakum working out of 
her Seams. The schooner came up 
from the provinces In charge of Capt. 
Alfred Coggswell, but will finish the 
trip ha command of Captain George 
H. Crockett, of Portland, her regular 
commander.

Juvlsy, France, Sept. 1—A French 
aviator named Pegoud, < aused a sen
sation today by dropping safely from 
an aeroplane with a parachute. He 
also announced that he intended to 
turn a somersault in the ala with his 
aeroplane and hie movements after 
his ascent today were followed close- 
lj^by a large body of observers.

When Pegoud had reached a height 
of about 3,000 feet he turned the nose 
of his machine straight toward the 
earth and darted downward with his 
motor working at full power. After 
plunging about 1200 feet with fright
ful velocity Pegoud changed the posi
tion of his rudder and caused the 
aeroplane to turn a complete vertical 
circle. The machine then glided down 
In a huge spiral volplane and alighted 
gently on the ground.

Pegoud says he will repeat the feat 
tomorrow In the presence of a com
mittee of military officers.

MAY QUEEN
meet In a foreign Will leave her wharf. Tndiantown, 

Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

gh we
• said Mr. Kellogg, in part, 
so among people allied?to us 
r tie that binds nation*- lnr a 
brotherhood. We are of the 

,ce, speaking the eamei lang- 
iverned by the same general 
»s of law, inspired by the 
adltions, working out as eep- 
itions the same great destiny.

the peace which has so 
istdd between these peoples 
further cemented, and mutual 
indly. Intercourse continue to

f. H. Colwell, Mgr.

«MUSTER UNEthat

■
Manchester 
Sept. 13 Manchester Mariner Sept. 29
------------ Manchester Civilian Oct. 4
Oct. 23 Manchester Exchange Otit. 27

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.

From 
St. John■ IEx-President Taft. SCHOONERS ASHORE.

Boston, Aug 30—Schr Mildred H 
Cochran (Br), from River Hebert, ran 
ashore on, Lower Middle, but floated 
and passed up to the city at 8.60 p m ; 
no damage. •

Schr Arthur J Parker (Br), 
Windsor, went ashore on Lower Mid
dle and remains. Schr Abenaki also 
touched there, but floated.

LOST 8AILS, y

Scituate, Mass., Aug 30—Schr Sarah 
L Devis, Petersen, Beverly for Ever
ett to load coke, was caught in a 
squall In the bay yesterday and lost 
most of her sails; she put In here and 
will probably tow to Boston today.

eal Sept 1—“I am delighted 
>e American Bar Association 
ere, and 1 congratulate Mr. 
on his great euccesk'tfi 'detel- 
u-ch a meeting as thta, the 
we have ever had In 

;h the Association." 
dent Taft today, 
ve had a delightful time in 
' said the ex-Presldent as he' 
9d to acknowledge the ktnd- 
the Dominion government and 
rles Fitzpatrick in placing at 
îosal the steamer Druid, by 
e made passage along the fit 
;e, and so was able to observe 
elopment of the river front 
h he took due count 
whether he thought America 

Ain would be able to solve the 
i of Panama shipping tolls to 
utual satisfaction, the ex-pre- 
eplled in the afflrmâtlve at the 
me indicating in an indirect 
w this may come about anr 
the question, like a Scotsman, 

lg another.
t have we been talking about 
Ion so long for if we are . not 
i use it when a question arises? 
e just been talking hot air? 
be ashamed of the senate It 
i not consent to arbitration 
sr a question arises, whatever 
e may be. If the Issue is as to 

■ we have the right to charge!
omit them let us arbitrate, 

an agreement between our-

So said FURNESS LINE ALLAN UNE
g ■ Royal Mail Steamship^

1 ICKNESSWlRd-CSl ROOM on board rut 5 6 TCNADGRtA>
London. fit. John.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. €6 
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock .. Sept. 6 
Sept 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept. 23

J.CVAWBNCt MUWPRy
The steamship Tenadoree, of the United Fruit Company, Is said to have 

the most powerful wireless outfit yet Installed. The Tentdores Is now on her 
first trip In the company’s service after her arrival from England, where she 
was built •

The main set Is of two kilowatt power and is supplemented by a one kilo
watt set Both sets can be run either by the ship's dynamos or by storage bat
tery power. This Is the first time that any steamship has carried battery 
power sufficient to work Its main set, most of them having but a small spark 
coil for auxiliary work.

The storage battery on board the Tenadoree is also powerful enough to 
run emergency lights In the corridors and over the life boats in case of accident

r
;

I **ONTRBAL TO LIVERPOOL I 
Royal Mall Service. [ •

■ Coralcan .. .. Tuee., Sept 2 I
■ Virginian .. .. Tues., Sept.9 I
■ Tunisian............Tuea, Sept 16 I
■ Victorian .. .. Tues., Sept 23 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW, I

Royal Mall torvlea.
■ Grampian .... Thurs.. Aug 28 I
■ Scandinavian .. Sat. Sept 6 I
■ Hesperian........ Thura., Sept. 11 I
■ ITetorlan .. .. Sat, Sept. 20 I
■ MONTREALHAVRE-LONDON. I
■ Scotian...............Sun.. Aug. 31 [
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun., Sept 1 I
■ Sicilian.................Sun., Sept 14 I
■ Ionian................Sun., Sept. 21 I

For rates and full particulars, I
■ oppir
■ WM. THOMSON A CO, City, er « 
H H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, I

I 2 St Peter Street Montreal |

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Trainsick
Prevented—Stopped

Msssa
end New York Steamship Companies 
running south,and many Transatlantic

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
fitr Potomac (Br), from Ghent, re

ports Aug 23, lat 48 09, Ion 47 33, 
passed several pieces of Ice from 6 to 
10 feet high.

A spar about 50 feet long drifted 
northward past Nantucket lightship 

p m Aug 26.
Str Campania (Br), reports Aug 22, 

lat 47 21 N. ion 63 36 W, passed a 
derelict awash.

Str Excelsior (Ger), reports Aug 14, 
lat 49 05 N, Ion 20 08 W, passed a 
large black buoy.

Str Gresham (Br), reports Aug 18, 
lat 49 18 N,' Ion 43 24 W, passed an 
Iceberg.

I HAVANA MUNSON LINE
Haven for orders, with lumber, In to 
complete crew.

Cld stmr Eablngton, Stevenson, Port
land. -*

B; W S Wynot, Port Reading for St. 
Jierre, Miq.

Boston, Aug. 28.—Arrd schrs W E 
& W L Tuck,, Maurer; Mildred H 
Cochrane, River Hebert, N S; Arthur 
J Parker, Windsor, N 63.

Sid Aug. 28, schr American Team, 
Bridgewater, N S.

Steamers will leave St. John about 
OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON 4L CO.

at 1

on the English Channel. Irish Sea. and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers ard 
Mich people as Bisnop Taylor Smltn, 
Lord Northollff. and hosts of doctors, 
bankers and professional men. Letters from personages of international renown 
—people we all know—together with 
much valuable Information, are con
tained in an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your
CMo'thérsül^teguaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar product?. 60 cent box Is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. 11.00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your
man-
Montres'. New York. Paris, Milan. 
If am bun

Quebec, Sept 1—Ard stijar Knuts- 
ford (Br), Sydney; Cadillac CBr), An
ticosti; Wacousta 
sandra (Br), Berslmfs; . Savoy (Br), 
Anticosti; Stigstad (Nor), Sydney.

! (Br), Sydney ; Cas-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited).

Until further notice 
Connors Bros., will run

Leave St.
and Warehouse Ca 
7.30 
at D 
Blac.
Deer Island,
Returql 
day
Back Ba 
Harbor a 
weather perm

A Logical Reply.
Miss Turner was hearing her Sun

day school class one morning and ask-
BRITISH PORTS. the S. 8. 

as follows:
Thorne Wharf 

ouse Ca, on Saturday, 
for St. Andrews, calling 

or, Beaver Ilarbo 
Back Bay or

leave St. Andrews Tues- 
n, calling at Letete or

r Harbor, tide and

jr Hull, Aug. 28.—Arrd stmr Almeri- 
ana, Fairclough, Montreal via Sydney 
C. B.

Queenstown, Aug. 29,—Arrd stmr 
Celtic, New York.

Plymouth. Aug. 29.—Arrd stmr 
Olympic, New York.

Southampton, Aug. 29.—Arrd stmr 
Amerika, New York.

London, Aug. 29.-*Arrd stmr Ionian 
Montreal.

Sid Aug. 28, stmr Sicilian, Peters, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug. 28.—Bid stmr Sar
dinian, Henderson, ‘Philadelphia.

I,elth, Aug. 27.—Sid stmr Iona, Rit
chie, Montreal.

ed:THE PLANT Llrtg.
The Plant liner Evangelic will 

continue on the Halifax-Boaltm 
until October 18, and will .then 
at Halifax to be overhauled and 
ped with a cold storage plant. During 
the winter she will run between Jack
sonville, Fla., Havana, Kingston, 
Ja.. and Colon, beginning January 6, 
and making the round trip in fourteen

N. B„"What did the Israelites 
they had crossed thfc Red Sea?

No one seemed to know, but finally 
a small boy raised a timid hand.

"Well, Andrew?” asked the teacher.
"I don’t know, ma’am,” answered 

the boy, but perhaps they dried them
selves."

i?
ng to Canada, Mr. Taft said he 
ip coming here for 21 years on 
t occasion at the age of 14, act 
more than a platonic affection 
Dominion. I have ee 
if the great develop 
up the river and am muoh ira- 
with the evidences of activity

a. m., ror 
Upper Harb 
k’s Harb Letete,

George.Rml ‘st.'
J•ome- mine leav 

for St. John, calling at 
Black's Harbor,

itting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF 4L WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This com pan 

sible for any
this date without a written ord 
the Company or Captain 
steamer.

L
The New Eugenics.

Madge: Did Charlie ask your fathei 
last night?

Marjorie: No he forgot to bring his 
Income-tax receipt

CARGOES of pulpwood.
Portland Argus: A cargo of five 

hundred tons of spruce pulpwood ar
rived here Thursday In the 
schooner Kenneth C., com! 
Bridgewater, 
for the use of the International Paper 
Company. Another cargo Is on the 
way from the same port In the schoon
er Edwlna, being nearly due. Three 
other schooners are also under char
ter from Bridgewater and possibly 
several others may load there before 
Winter sets In.

IGUARD
URE SALE British 

ng from 
N. S., the cargo being

ly will not be respon 
debts contracted afterFOREIGN PORTS; CASTOR 1A of theNew York, Aug 29—Arrd sttnrs 

Lusitania, Baltic, Liverpool.
Sid Aufg. 29, schrs Daniel McLeod, 

Thomaston, Me.; Coral Leaf, Halifax; 
Dor-aid, Yarmouth.

Cld Aug. 28, schr Ronald. Weldon, 
Bristol, Aly-

For Infants and Children.
Tin Kind You Han Always Bought

i furniture at far below tbe
I

Ices still offering in parlor 
ie saving which can be at-

Regular
Price.

Boars the 
Signature ofYarmouth, N S; barge 

ward, Windsor, N. S.
Arrd Aug. 28, Ship Timandra, Gila- 

ey, Montevideo, July 13 and Barba
dos, August 13.

Vineyard
berkentlne Bruce Hawkins, St John; 
schr Maple Leaf, Apple River.

Gloucester, Aug. 28.—Arrd schr B 
B Hardwick, Plimpton, N S.

Mobile, Aug. 28—Arrd schr St. Olaf, 
Havana.

City Island, Aug. 28.—Sid schrs Ed
ward Stewart, New York for ®t. John 
N B; Calvin P Harris, Guttenburg 
for Calais, Me; Greta, Newark, N J, 
for St John. N B; Henry H Chamber 
lain, Perth .Amboy for Fredericton, N

AGAINST DIRTa. sO.IN HOMB.OFFIOLO* FACTORY 
WITHMINIATURE ALMANAC.

d ^ . a
«i d ei

£ Sd 8» 4
£ £

S3 S3 J
2 0.12 12.36 6.31

fed ’« 3 1.01 ,13.23 7.18
hur 4 1.49 14.11 8.05

covered

Old Dutch.... $40.00 $32.00 29.—ArrdHaven. Aug.
.... 45.00 

46.00 38.50 Cleanser Every Cabin Ocean Breezed Crystal Stream S. S. Co.Sered with JOHNSON’S35.00 29.50 rp'HE thermo-t irk vrntllilion irwm of ibe 
I Atlir tic Royils rhjnr • t he ■tmo.phcc of 

tbe ihlpeier. fiie minute., krepine each 
c«bin «upp'led wi;b fresh. Inrirotahnr rail air.

•red with MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON LANGE SIFTER-CAN IO*:s :

FREDERICTON ROUTE..... 27.50 22.00
>rn goods, but up-to-date 
way as when received from

ANODYNE Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfieîfj, Woodman's Point, Nat. 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown's Flats, Williams’, The Ced 
and all regular landings above, 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 50 cents. 
Good stateroom accommodation on

LLINIMENTi Ü6———■

A Countless thousand. Æ ■ For nursing motheni ■
■ I Na-Dru-Co laxatives I

MoTdM ■ 1 off., the important.dvnnv I

■ Throat, Bowel Com- I age that they do not disturb II ■ I -he «st^of .he system or I
V O^TTEAM^ ^ I 35c. a box at your 1

W Its long-continued use Is the hlafiest A Druggist’s. A
■ prool ol it* merits. Sold everywhere, m ■ ■

i
R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

ire equipped with Mirronl wirele.n, deep eea 
telephones, pesnengcr elergtets and the newrnt 
type of turbine engine*, ensuring utmost speed 
with least rlbmiion. Both bnatt are the fasten 
In tbe Britiib Canadian eersiee.VESSELS IN PORT.

1 Charlotte SL lieSteamers.
6hena$idoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson &

- Schooners.
Ann Louise Lockwood, A W Adame. 
Calebria, 451, J Splane & Co. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A W Adams 
». M. Roberts. 293. R. C. Elkin. 
Hartney W. 270, A Likely.
Helen Montague, 334, R C 
Helen G King, 123,
.Jost, 299, J. W. Smith.
Lord Of Avon, 325, R C Elkin 
Lucia Porter, 264, Peter McIntyre. 
Lena, 98. C M Kerrison.
Margaret M. Ford, 291, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 

< Adams.

It. .Vonfrcq/.

Aug. 28 Royal EdwarU
Sept. 6 Royal George
Sept. 20 Royal Edward
Oct. t Royal George
Nov. 1 Royal Edward
Now 15 Royal George

Write for handsome desert 
booklet free. Ask the local 

•gent or write P. 
General Agent 121

Canadian Norther* 
Steamships, Limited

8lr. Lr. Bristol, Enç.

Nov. 
Nov.

TELMHE SUBSCRIBERS
Please add to ygur dlrecterlea: WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Steamer Majestic will leave SL John 
North every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 
making all 
alternate da 
at 6 a. m. 
either boat.

gMain 1048-11 Beaver, J. A., res. No. 
226 Douglas Ave.

Main 927-11 Clifford, Armstrong B„ 
Res. No. 292 Wentworth St. 

Main 2114-21 Cowan, Miss K. H., res. 
No. 16 Queen Square, number 
changed from Main 927-21 to 
Main 2114-21.

Main 1506 Clover Farm Dairy, A. A.
Bland, Prop.. No. 129 Queen St. 

Main 979 City Dairy, G. E. Crowe, 
No. 291 Charlotte.

Main. 2554 C. P. R, and I. R. C. Ticket 
Office, Union Station, Mill St. 

Main 428-11 Fawcett, Clarence, Gro
ceries. No. 57 Paradise Row. 

Main 2773-11 Grant, J. A., Res. No. 121 
Wright St.

Main 2733 Ideal Billiard Parlor, No. 
103 Charlotte St.

Main 2745 Lllley, Wm. & Sons. Meats 
& Provisions, No. 668 Main. 
927-11 Markey, Thos.. Res. No. 

143 Brittain.
West 154-31 Murphy, Miss Susie E„ 

Carleton Dairy, No. 99 Union St.. 
W. E.

Main 2367 Maritime Oxypathor Co., C.
Gen. Mgr.,

1i Hit Yesterday! ,
IQ. a. m. for Cole’s Island, 

landings. Returning, 
leaving Cole’s Island 

eturn tickets good on
M orner.» Dark Underworld, Elkin. 

A W Adams. yR

AND THE GANG” i A I Parsons’Pills I J
H Asep tiha bowsU rsaslsr An Melodrama. > ALL THE WAY BY WATEK

Eastern Steamship Corporation
< mura une[•-ROARING rum

Holiday Comedy Galore.
) CORKING F I L >1 •

INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leavea SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leavea Cen
trai Wharf, Boston, same day a, 9 a. 
m„ Portland 6 p. m., for Lubec, Eaat- 

and SL John. DIRECT: Leave 
ays, Fridays and Sat

urdays, 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursday e. 
10.00

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. ra.; , 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, 6.10 
p. m.

METROPOLITAN

£aple Leaf. 99. master, 
limit* Slausen. 271 A W Adams 

384, Peter McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Mary A Hall, 341,* Peter McIntyre. 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rhode Holmes, 328, C M Kerrison. 
Saille ■ Ludlam. 199. D. J. Purdy. 
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams. 
tyV H Waters, 120, J Splane.

Glasgow Passenger Service

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
S.S. Cassandra Aug. 9, Sept. 6, Oct. 4 
S.fi. Letltia. .Aug. 16, Sept. 13, Oct. 11 
S.S. Athenta.Aug. 23, Sept. 20, Oct. 18 
S.S. Satumia.Aug 30. Sept 27, Oct 25 

Cabin .
Steerage

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Na-Dru-Go Dyspepsia Tablets 
Quickly Put Disordered 

Stomachs Right

Two Lad lee 
One Gentleman 
A Classy ActDALIS

port
St. John Tueed

: EARLY TODAY Î I $47.50
$31

up
.25V Main It*s a revelation to the chronle 

dyspeptic to feel no discomfort after 
a hearty meal*tgyhen that meal ie 
followed by oné Rà-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablet. He is hardly prepared for the 
almost magic relief which the tablet 
gives him from the various discomfort* 
fo which he Uncustomed after eating.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets sweeten 
f stomachs that are sour— relieve 

stomachs that feel as if a stone had been 
swallowed

a. m.•n After the Parade at 11. ^

FRIDAY
Mary Gate Into 

Big Burglar 
Mix-up.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

S. S. “VICTORIA”MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.Arrived Monday. Sept. 1, 1913. 
Stmr Caucouna, Louisburg, R. P. & 

!W. F. Starr.
Schr Elma, New. York, coal.
Schr Hartney W., Annapolis, brick. 
Schr Eddie Therault, Moncton.

Fraser MacTavleh,
No. 203 Charlotte St.

Main 835-41 Mott G. N., Family Gro
ceries, No. 37 Waterloo St. '

Main 2135-11 Pedersen. K. Ltd.. Green
houses, Sandy PL Rd.; number 
changed from Main 2136 to Main 
2135-11.

Main 2135-12 Pedersen, K., Sandy Pt.

STEAMSHIP
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leav* India Wharf, Boston, week 
davs and Sundays, 6 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. ft P. A.

A EL FLEMING. Agent

LIMITED

WED. MAT,
I AND NlqMT

|^EW yoraK

—•top heartburn—and give 
1 assistance to stomachs that

"VICTORIA" makes regular trips 
from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indian town 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
FYederlcton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give yon the 
beet service on the river, both paeeen. 
ger and freight

SHERBROOKE, QUE.the 3aken«t!; DOMESTIC PORTS.V ConUining in themselves the active *
iP.f f^d4 n,‘d,c We de,ign. fabricate .nd erect

Tablets enable even the weakest Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 
stomachs to get the good out of what ie 
eaten, preventing the accumulation of 
undigested food and gas. With a little 
help for a while, the digestive organs 
recover their strength, do their work 
properly, and your troubles 

Don’t go on suffering ! Get a 50c. box 
of Na-Dro-Co Dyspepsia Tablets from 
jour druggist today. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited,
UœveaL

mo {HIDEMontreal, Sept. L—Ard stmrs Scan
dinavian (Br), Glasgow; Canada 
(Br), Liverpool; Cassandra (Br),

; Chatham. Aug. 28.—Cld stmr Aagot, 
fievold. oPrtland, Me.;
L. Tréat, Barnes, New York.

Parrsboro, N. 8., Aug. 30.—Ard str 
Baslngton, Stevenson, St. John; schr 
Otis Miller, Hows, Apple River ; tern 
eehr Lucille, Randall, St. John; schr 
Klondyke, Wllllgar, Windsor for Bos
ton with moulding sand, in to complete 
crew; Nevi* Ulnae, Nee, for Vineyard

Rd.
938-21 Parkinson, Wm., Choice 

Groceries and Provisions, No. 
194 Metcalf.

Main 1680-21 Rubin, J., Res., No. 21 
Gtidlng St.
„/44 Short, ...
Dorchester St.

Main 2753-11 Stilwell, Bayard, Res.
No. 179 Waterloo St.

Main 413-11 Victoria Lunch, J. G. 
Israel, No. 64 Mill St.

Wilkins,

For Sale

ONG PLAY 1 Main

8T. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.
S. 8. uller is expected to sail Aug. 

31 for Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Sept. 12 for Ber
muda, MontserraL Dominica, SL 
Lucia, SL Viucent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demeraia.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agente, SL John. N. B.

of every description.
Also all classes of Steel Plate 

work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen
stocks, Water Towers, etc.

: 29th,, schr John
H. J., Res. No. 10Main 27

AND THE 
HARMONY 

TRIO
The Schooner CALABRIA of 4SI 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOL1 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO, 
tl and 63 Water 8U SL John, N, A

>RUS
VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYEvng» SI 00 to 25c Write for Prices.Mrs. L~ Ra*Main 2429-12

No. 216 Duke SL M9 LIMITED.

row* LOCAL HAIL- 
WAV oh HTCAmmmm 
AOmUr HOH HAHTtCULAHM

»

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. lor SL Leonard* and inter
mediate elation*, due at SL Leon 
ard e at 12 30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leavea SL Leon 

arde daily (except Sunday;, at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. K. ex 
press from St. John. Vanceboro. 
«tc„ due at Campbellton at v.ii

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as folio we. vli; 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. CoP SL Leonards, and 
intermediate Mations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at bt! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving SL Leon 
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.16
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding 
tions. etc., apply to R. b. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury street St.

connec-

John.
E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Campbellton. N. B.

Dominion Atunik

RAILWAY and STEAMERS
TRAVEL TO

Halifax Exhibition
Via S.S. “ST. GEORGE" 

to Digby, thence Rail 
through the lovely 
Evangeline Country

Rates from SL John, N. B.
$5.75 2nd to lOtt. inclusive.

$4.00 2nd, 4th nnd 6th.

All Tickets good to leave Hali
fax September 12th, 1913

AC. CURRIE, N.B. Agent,
Herd's Point Wharf, St. Isha, N. 6.

R. U. PARKER,
Gen’l Pass'r Agent, KeotviHe, N. S.

$22.20 \ TORONTO 
Aug. 25 to 27f EXHIBITION
Sept. 3 and 4
$16.45

AUG. 23

TO
SERT. 8

All Tickets Good for 
Aug. 28 & Sept. 21 Return Sept. 10th

NOVA SCOTIA

Provincial Exhibition
HALIFAX

$7.45
Sept. 2nd to 11th, inclus.ve

$4.75
Sept. 2, 4, 6

Good for Return Sept. 12, 1913
George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Aug. 23—Sept. 8
RATES FROM 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$22.20
Tickets on Sale August 21 sL 23rd 

to 27th, inclusive, and Septem
ber 3rd and 4th.

$16.45
On Sale August 22nd, 28th and 

September 2nd.
All Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 

September 10th, 1913.

HARVESTERS’ 
EXCURSION 

Sept. 3
W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R..' 

St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

FROM QUEBEC
Empress of BriUis Sept 4 
Empress of Ireteed, Sept 18 

ONE CUSS CABIN
FROM MONTREAL

lake Maoitobo - OcL 4
For Rates. Reaerv 

Flans, Literature,
Etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD. -

tieuerai A^ent ! |
SL John, N. A , tt|i|a

%

>
am i

ms
WHITE STAR dominion
CANADIAN SERVICE

i

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY '

Canadian
Pacific
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CARDS.
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES,

REPORTS,
BANK FORMS,
PROGRAMMES,
BOOKLETS,
And All Other Job Printing Work.

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,

Do You Want Printing?

9966

Single Surface Planer
The best little planer in the land.
More than twelve hundred in use.
This machine will plane from 1-16 in. up to 7 in. thick, 

any length from 6 in. up, and do absolutely smooth work.
Made in 6ve sizes, and each machine supplied with

countershaft.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
of St. John. N. B. Ltd.

15 Dock Street ’Phone M .I486

Shells, Cartridges, Powder and Shot, and all kinds #f 
Ammunition Supplies. Revolvers, Cartridge 
• Belts, Carre Bags, Rifle and Gun 

Cases, Cleaning Instruments.

Let Us fit You Out for a Successful Shooting Trip.

The first Week 
In September
le the beginning of our buey eeeeon. 
It le better not to wait till then.
Get etarted before the rueh beg I ne. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Guns, Rifles, Ammunition
i'

v ,WA VV !*N*C 1- ' !
NE.W RIVA-L

5TÉR
i w:„

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL

I ■

—
I

DIAMONDS
None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None to thoroughly and 
safely «et at in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importers 

and Jewelers

' ' V
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Invariably in Advance.
St. Paul's Church In Halifax, the 

first Church of England in the Domin
ion and the oldest Protestant church 
in Canada, was opened for divine ser
vice 163 years ago today, Sept. 2, 1750. 
The foundation of the sacred edifice 
was laid in 1749/ shortly after the 
founding of Halifax. Under the pa
tronage of King George II. as royal 
founder, St. Paul's was formally In
augurated in 1750. Rev. William Tut- 
ty, a missionary who had accompani
ed the Cornwallis expedition to Hali
fax, was the first to occupy the pulpit. 
In 1753 he was succeeded by the Rev. 
John Brevnton, who became the first 
rector of the cor .rogation.

St. Paul’s parish was constituted in 
1758 and In 1783 St. Paul's Sunday 
school was organized. Dr. Rreynton 
occuped the pulpit of St. Paul's for 38 
years and was succeeded in 1791 by the 
Rev. Dr. Robert Stanser. He con
tinued in that capacity until 1816, 
when he became bishop of the diocese 
of Nova Scotia, • succeeding the Rt. 
Rev. Charles Inglls, the first bishop 
who had served .from the creation of

ALr‘Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1913.

second, or third among the Provinces 
of Canada in area or population, but 
in natural resources and in all that 
goes with a “people of happy homes'* 
we, by the sea yield first place to 

There is within the borders of

THE LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

The members of the different trades 
union» in the City of St. John are 
deserving of hearty congratulation 
Xipon the creditable and orderly dem
onstration of yesterday. The parade 
in the morning and the garden party 
In the afternoon not only gave pleas
ure to thousands of citizens but also 
provided an astonishingly vivid illus
tration of the important place in the 
community which is filled by the 
trades unionists.

In almost every field of endeavor 
where men sell their labor and their 
skill they have found it advisable to 
band themselves together for mutual 
aid and protection, 
ment of the idea has resulted in the 
power of the trades union as it Is to
day. And the trades union has justi
fied itself.

The protection or the workers in 
mines, mills and shops against condi
tions that menace health, life and 
limb, has been advocated by the 
unions, and the campaign has brought 
an Improvement through the framing 
of laws to improve such conditions. 
New Brunswick has not been behind

0

this province opportunity for all to 
acquire a competence provided we are 
prepared to give our best work in

l/Lh
r4

exchange.
Every day brings new evidence of 

the fact that New Bruns wickers are 
realizing to some degree the possibili
ties of their heritage. It is gratify
ing to learn that the exodus of young 
men to the Canadian West was small
er this year than ever before. When 
the young men come to have entire 
faith in their own country this exodus 
will become so small as to make It a 
negligible quantity. That faith cannot 
come too soon. New Brunswick is not 
the biggest but, even at the risk of 
offending the larger brothers, New 
Brunswickers should make known to 
all their abounding faith In the belief 
that their province Is thb best

NDJ
». •i*

Htm*

the bishopric in 1787. The Rev. Dr. 
John Inglis became the third rector of 
St. Paul’s, serving from 1816 to 1825, 
when he was elevated to the bishopric, 
which he held for a quarter of a cen
tury.

clent church for 36 years. Since then 
four other rectors have served the con
gregation of the Dominion’s oldest An
glican church.

*6
The develop- il

Dr. Robert Willis, the fourth 
occupied the pulpit of the an-

$
FIRST THINGS

THE SUFFRAGETTES. THE FIRST GASOLINE CAR.
The first attempt to appiy gasoline 

as a motive power was made by a 
Frenchman. Pierre Joseph Ravel 
patented forty-five years ago 
“a steam generator heated by mineral 
oils, to be applied to steam locomo
tion on ordinary roads." Ravel’s en
gine was fitted to a small carriage, and 
developed three horse-power. The 
Franco-German war put an end to 
Ravel’s experiments for a time, but 
years later he built a motor-car In 
which petroleum was used for the di
rect generation of motive power. In 
1876 Lentz Invented a burner by which 
a mixture of gasoline and other napth
as, called massout, was used as fuel on 
steamships. About, the same time 
gasoline was used as an illuminant in 
street lamps, and later a new use was 
found for It in the manufacture of var
nish and oil-cloth. Gasoline, amount
ing to eight per cent, of the distilled 
product of the crude petroleum, con
tinued to be a drug on the market un
til the Invention of the gasoline mo
tor and its application to the automo
bile, boats, aeroplanes and hundreds 
of Industrial uses. Several Inventors 
helped to inaugurate the "age of gaso
line." but the chief of them was Geo. 
B. Selden, of Rochester, N. Y., the 
father df the automobile.

IN LIGHTER VEINA despatch published the other day 
credited Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 
Suffragette leader, with announcing 
her Intention of taking a holiday. 
Close upon this came the word that 
Premier Asquith while engaged in 
chasing the elusive golf ball over sev
eral miles of Scottish countryside had 
been attacked an<* rather roughly- 
handled by two stalwart followers of 
the militant leader's banner. It is 
stated that Premier Asquith did not 
attempt to retaliate when made the. 
subject of the militants' gentle atten
tions. It Is also on record that the 
ladies were promptly lodged in jail and 
that the tedium of their journey to 
prison was somewhat interrupted 'by 
the suggestions of an unsympathetic 
bystander that he should be permit
ted to cool their ardor with a copious 
application of cold water. British law 
saved the offenders from a bath, but 
British law cannot prevent a repe
tition of the Asquith Incident or of 
the other deeds of lawlessness which 
preceded it.

The cause of woman suffrage is not 
aided by such a campaign. Whatever 
merit tbera may be in the claim that 
woman should have the ballot she can 
hardly prove her case by establishing 
her willingness and ability to burn, 
dynamite or thump whenever she, in 
her wisdom, thinks such a course is 
necessary.

In this regard, and It can safely be 
said that the lot of the working man 
In this province is as comfortable as 
In other parts of Canada.

New Brunswick, and particularly 
St. John, has been fortunate In that 
Its trades unionists are reasonable 
citizens. Yesterday the most notice
able feature of the celebration was 
the presence of a spirit of kindliness, 
friendship and amity.
In the morning won the plaudits of 
thousands of admiring spectators who 
joined whole-heartedly with the labor 

to making the demonstration a

Highly Efficacious.
The bald-headed man burst violently 

into the barber shop, and bustled up 
to the proprietor.

“See here, air!” 
restorer—”

"Why," interrupted the barber, "you 
bought that only two days ago—ydu 
can't expect—”

"No, no," the man broke In, "our 
green maid-of-all-work mistook It for 
furniture polish and—

“Oh, you want another bottle?"
“Not by a jugful! 1 want you to 

come and shave our parlor set and four 
bedroom chairs.”

Needs to be a Prophet.
Friend—"You certainly have a 

snap." Dramatic Critic—"Snap? Do 
you know what I'm trying to do now?" 
Friend—"What?” Dramatic Critic — 
"Write a review of the theatrical sea
son of 1913-1914 for the June, 1914, 
number that comes out the first of 
next month."—Life.

he said, "that hair

Love.
Kitty—“They say you know, that 

love makes the world go round.” “May
be; but it cannot make the eligible 
young men go round.”—Boston Trans
cript.

The parade

men
success. At the garden party In the 
afternoon there was abundant evi-

No Wonder He Lost Consciousness.
A doctor was summoned to a police 

station to examine an unconscious 
prisoner. The prisoner, very muddy 
and disheveled, lay on the floor of the 
cell. The physician bent over and ex
amined him and then, rising, said in a 
loud, stem voice:

"This man’s condition Is not due to 
drink. He has been drugged."

A policeman turned pale and said n 
a timid hesitating voice:

"I’m afraid ye’re right, sir. I drug
ged him all the way—a matter of a 
hundred yard*, of more."

Where He Landed.
dence of good fellowship.

This certainly was as It should be. 
The man who works for hire is usual
ly a safe, sane man with an active 

of his duty to the community and

Visitor—And who Is this poor fel
low?

Keeper—He is a man who acknowl
edges it wouldn’t be a personal sacri
fice for him to hold office.

to his employer. Generally speaking the 
employer is not lacking in the same 
qualities. There is no reason why 
both classes should not draw more 
closely together and unite for the 
gtiod of the whole community.

If there is now an industrial dispute 
let it be dealt with In the spirit of 
good fellowship, and let the kindliness 
which was so greatly in evidence yes 
terday be carried through the whole 

'.914 will see

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
DISTINGUISHED FRENCHMEN.
Two distinguished French academic, 

ians. Paul Bourget and Paul Hervteu. 
were born on this date, the former In

In Keeping.
„ „ . “Just look at the fissures In the

1852 and the latter in 18u«. Bourget. cellinga and wa.Ha of this house.” 
poet, critic and novelist, is a native of ..yyell, what of them? Didn’t you tell 
Amiens, and has been before the read- me lt wa8 put up by a crack builder?" 
ing public for forty years. Practically —Baltimore American.
all of his novels have been translat- -------
ed into English and have been wide- His Reasons,
lv read. Bourget has written a num
ber of plays, including “The Barri- "Didn’t the weather man predict 
cade," “The Tribune,” and "The Cris- rain for yesterday V"
Is." "Yes, but that was only to give the

Herjieu, like Bourget, has been lion- paraders a pleasant surprise."
ored with membership in both the -------
Academie Française and the Legion A HlnL
d'Honneur. His delightful plays, most
of which have been originally produc- He: You say that n° ®an *aa ever 
ed at the Comedie Française, in Par- asked you to let AJ“Lr°ï«vnn« 
is. have won for him a place In the She: No; never consider anyone a 
foremost ranks of the "compositeurs man who asks that, 
dramatiques’’ of France.

IN THE CHURCH.
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, successor 

of Henry Ward Beecher ip the pulpit 
of Plymouth Church, was born at Mag
nolia. la., fifty-five years ago today, 
and his first pastorate was in Peoria,

year. If so Labor Day 
4n even
the employer and the employe.

better understanding between
Information gleaned from western 

crop reports shows that the wheat 
crop this year will be well up to the 
average. As a result of tills. St. 
John's share of the export grain trade 
this winter will be as large as ever. 
It will be too bad if the stimulus to 
the winter port traffic which the west
ern grain fields are prepared to pro
vide should be neutralized in Its effect 
by the reduction of the lumber ship
ments due to the strike in the local 
saw mills.

SCHOOL HYGIENE.

A very important gathering was 
that which was called together In 
Boston last week for the considera
tion of questions of School Hygiene. 
This is the first time this important 
body has held its annual convention 
In America and in the papers and 
subjects discussed last week there 

much to cause food for thought.
Discussing the question, The Ottawa 
Journal says: "A primary reason for 
the spread of the school hygiene 
movement has been the demonstration 
by medical science that many school 
pupils who appear dull, lazy, ineffi
cient mentally, are in reality victims 
of some physical weakness or abnorm
ality. To give these pupils an oppor
tunity to prepare themselves for life’s 
vork would appear to be wqll worth

I he Best Quelily at a Reasonable Price
Mr. Thaw, In Sherbrooke jail, insists 

upon speaking his mind. Evidence to 
hand in the shape of some of his most 
recent utterances would indicate that 
if he is permitted to gratify his de
sires in this respect he will, himself, 
establish what the New York State 
lawyers are laboring to prove—i.e., that 
Matteawan or some other similar in
stitution unquestionably is the proper 
place for him.

Headaches from 
Eye Strain.

in.
Cardinal Diomede Falconlo, former 

apostolic delegate to Canada and the 
United States, began his religious 
career fifty-three years ago today, 
when he entered the Franciscan Or- Few people realize how large 

is the proportion of headaches 
directly due to strained eyes. 
This Is nature’s danger signal. 
Unless the strain is relieved 
serious and permanent Injury to 
the eyes will result 
Children frequently suffer from 
eye-strain without knowing the 
cause of It

PROF. STARR 55 TODAY.
Prof. Frederick Starr, the world-fa

mous anthropologist of the) University 
of Chicago, whose standing as a scien
tist Is recognized by savants every
where, is a clergyman's son and was 
born in Auburn, N. Y., fifty-five years 
ago today. He has been connected with 
the university over twenty years, and 
during that period he has done field 
work In many countries, especially In 
Mexico.

while.
"Parents often are careless of their 

children. This is illustrated by the 
following comment of the Winnipeg In reports of the addresses deliver

ed at the recent celebration at Crys- 
ler’s Farm, Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, 
Postmaster General in the late Laur
ier Government, Is quoted as declaring 
that "the Prime Minister of Canada Is 
not the leader of a party but of a 

Hon. Mr. Lemieux could

Free Press:
“‘Dr. Wood, in charge of the Phy

sical Education Department of the 
Teachers' College in New York, esti
mates that about one million children 
in the schools of the United States 
have spinal curvature, flat foot, or 
some other slight deformity which Is 
a hindrance to good health, that fully 
as many have more or less defective 
hearing, five millions, or one-quarter 
of the whole, have trouble with their 

six millions have trouble with

If your child has headaches find 
out the cause. If you suspect 
it comes from eye-strain havS 
us examine the child’s eyes at 

Under no circumstances

country."
have helped his fellow Liberals and 
himself materially had he come to an 
earlier realization of this fact

THE PASSING DAY

allow your child to continue 
school work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes be in
jured but the whole nervous 
system will be affected by the

morning for the best results in 
eye examinations.

THE FIRE OE LONDON.
The Great Fire of London com

menced 247 years ago today, Sept. 2, 
1666. It raged with fury for several 
days and left 200,000 people homeless.

The monun^pit of London, long the 
loftiest structure of its kind in the 
world, was built In 1671 to commem
orate the "Great Fire," which came 
as a blessing in disguise. For years 
the second of September was cele
brated in London as the day of deliv
erance from the "Great Plague," 
which had threatened the extermina
tion of the whole population of the 
city until the cleansing flames put an 
end to its ravages.

“This is the last of London!" the 
horrified people cried as they fled be
fore the great waves of fire which 
spread on the wings of a fierce wind 
over a city already stricken to death.

The plague, beginning late In 1664, 
claimed nearly a hundred thousand 
victims before the infection waa de
stroyed by fire.

The fire began in a baker’s house In 
Pudding Lane, and in the course of 
four days it destr<fce< 
eighty-nine churcbekr

Liberal papers have given much cir
culation te statements of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the effect that he sees “vic
tory in the air.” No one desires to In
timate that Sir Wilfrid’s eyesight Is 
playing him false, but will anyone say 
that the bird Is expected to come to 
earth in Sir Wilfrid’s vicinity?

adenoids, and so on down the list of 
ills which afflict growing humanity. 
What would the numbers be of like 
sufferers among the school children In

Come early In the

this country?’
“The school authorities have been 

able, therefore, to step in and, with
out offending the natural pride of 
parents, to do a great deal of good to 
the children.”

There can be no two opinions that 
a system of school hygiene wisely ap
plied is a good thing for the Canadian 
children. It does not require much 
talent to be an ordinary parent, but 
to be the father or the mother of a 
healthy, intelligent child, and to 
bring that child up to be a Canadian 
in the best sense of the word, is no 
easy task.

CURRENT COMMENT L L Sharpe & Son,Warmly Endorsed.
(Guelph Herald.)

A recent action of Hon. Sam Hughes 
will be warmly endorsed generally. He 
has appointed Trooper Mulloy, the 
blind hero of South Africa, to a pro
fessorship in English at the Royal 
Military college, Kingston. The tra
gedy of this Canadian’s life, and the 

in which he lost his

JfWtUlS ARP OPTICIANS,
21 Kier Strut,».Mn,N.1

stirring event
eyesight while fighting for his country, 
have deeply stirred Canadians, and lt 
has been a reproach that Trooper MuL 

_______ loy received so very little recognition.
NOT THE BIGGEST BUT THE BEST Col Hughes has lost no time in reme-

Quebec, with the addition of Un- dylng the ro*tt8rl T ._______
gave, is now the largest Province in 
Canada, with 706,000 square miles.
Ontario, which recently absorbed the 

of Patricia, comes second with 
square miles. British Colum-

WHEN YOU WISH

AN ENGRAVINGed 13,200 houses, 
the city gates, 

the Royal Exchange. Guildhall and the 
Custom House.

OF YOUR OFFICE 
OR FACTORY 

Send us » photograph and 
we will 
results

We also do -Hlgh-Olaes Printing.

vuewu* nvunu. About 200,000 home
less people encamped in Islington and 
Highgate fields. Coming after the 
desolation from the plague, the dis
tress was extreme.

A year passed before London re
covered from the shock, and realised 
that the conflagration had been a 
blessing. The city was much Improved 
in rebuilding, particularly by the use 
of stone and brick In place 

building maiarlala.

Large Assortment ofGood Guess. the bestgive you 
possible.(Calgary Herald.)

An eastern ‘contemporary asks what 
the Laurier navy would have done if 
It met a naval enemy. Our guess is

bU third. With 357,000 «un» mü.= m£MoT«
—(Vltomnr News-Advertieer).

SPONGES and CHAMOISdistrict
407,000 CH.FLEWWELL1NG

William Strut.
KICKHAM & CURRIE

1 Ctistr Wsltrlee rod Ueiee Struts86i/2 Princea protracted journey to the abode of 
Brunswick does not rsnk first, the nymphs. mermaids sad lobsters.
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IT CEI
Consecration of Diamo 
Jubilee of Christ Chm 
Cathedral Impressive C 
eeony.

Special to The Standard.
Ftedericton, Sept. 1.—Labor 

proted a quiet holiday In Pred
ion, about all the pleasure see) 
going out of town for the day, ’ 
St. John as the magnet for the i 
of them.

The festival marking the diajr 
Jubilee of the consecration of Cl 
Church Cathedral, the dedicatioi 
the new chimes presented by Ja 
Dunn, formerly of Bathurst, N; 
and now of London, England, and 
completion ofl the restoration of 
Cathedral proved Impressive and li 

and attracted a large nur 
ore to Fredericton for

eating, 
of Visit 
week-end.

The new êhimes were rung for 
first time during the mornl-ng sei 
on Sunday. Following dedlca 
prayers, the congregation stood v 
the Doxology was played on the t 
After the service the joy bells ’ 
rung and before the musical set 
in the Afternoon and the usual « 
ing services the bells were also 
ed. With the mew chime of flf 
bells it is possible to play a n 
larger variety of tunes, and the 
are an Improvement over the c 
nal chimes.

Large congregations attended 
services, including the musical se 
es lu the afternoon under the d 
tion of W. J. Smith, A. R. C. O., 
Cathedral organist, at which 
John Black, soprano, and Mrs. I 
Weçt, violinist, assisted. Mr. Sm 
rendition of the several number 
the organ proved him the com: 
master oC the Instrument, which 
heard to the best advantage.

Bishop Richardson, at the mor 
service, In the course of his ser 
paid warm tributes to James J 
the donor of the new crimes of l 
also to the late Bishop Medley, 
founder of the Cathedral. Rev. 1 
Schofield, rector of St. James' chi 
Montreal, was the preacher at 
evening service.

LIBOR OIL EMU 
IMS SPLENDID SUCCI

Continued From Page One.
The building trades, bricklayer» 

masons and Brotherhood of Carpe 
and Joiners turned out strong ai 
splendid advantage. The Assocl 

1 of Plumbers rand Steamfltters 
fine showing and the floats, whlcl 
denced care in design and arr 
ment, proved attractive.

The boiler makers and mou 
turned out in force as did the ma 
lets and made a fine showing.

Another pleasing feature of tht 
ade was tho turnout of the Int 
tional Typographical Union and 
Printing Pressmen. Their natty 
pearance and strength In nu 
caused much favorable comment 
banner of the union was carried s 
head of the line and attracted 
attention from the observer whe 
an opportunity to study It. On one 
appeared the seal of the union 
date of organization and on the 
the coat of arms of the printers 
the motto, The Art Preservativ 
all Arts, both above and belov 
armorial bearing. The shield 
the Austrian double headed 
which holds a composing stick li 
claw and a vlsoru 
anciently used for 
working at the case. In the other 
cregt over the shield is the head 
Griffu holding in its claws two 
ers* balls, used for applying ink t 
type. This coat, of arms was gr 
by the Emperor Frederick III. t 
German printers, 1470.

The ’longshoremen demonsl 
what their organization can. a 
pllsh and proved a factor in the 
out. The different "locals" wer< 
represented and their float was i 
cellent attraction.

The different floats, although i 
merqua as might have been, 
ilf designed and showed et 

worik on the part of the différé 
g&njzations. These floats for the 
pari typified the art or craft of ti 
signers or builders and what 
lacking in number of floats was a 
for in excellence. ,

The teamsters who led off th< 
ade were one of the features whl 
traded considerable attention ai 
sides adding to the general si 
of the parade proved a oapable n 
ed guard.

It was estimated that over two 
sand men marched in the ranki 
OB every side was heard fav< 
criticism. Undoubtedly yesterday 
the most successful labor para 
many years, and the success of 5 
day should encourage another 
greater effort next year.

Garden Party.
Significant of the fact that th 

attractions offered for the h 
yesterday tended in a remarkat 
gree to keep the people at home 
er numbers were about the city 
have been evidenced on any 
holiday for acme time, and the s 
public squares and parks were ti 
ed with Individuals who shared 
enjoyment which the ideal su 
weather lent to the Labor Day 
bration.

For those who remained in th 
which Included practically all, 
those who slipped away to their 
try homes to enjoy the last publl 
day of the summer, the main 
of attraction during the afternoc 
Barrack Green where under the 
ces of the Trades and Labor C 
a "garden party" which offer© 
clal entertainment to all waa co

From every standpoint the fall 
ed a success beyond the most sai 
expectations of even the most o] 
tic of the committee workers anc 
sands wended their way to the gi 
where their attention was held 
the hours of the afternoon with

m, an lnstru 
holding copy

clal
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GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

CANADIAN 
OFFICE DIARIES

FOR 1914
Now On Sale at

BARNES S CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

We efier now for » short Urns 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlltblted time short 
baud or bookkeeping course, Includ
ing stationery and a position nt 
tan dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance inter.

Currie Commercial Institute
«7 Union Street

Our August 
Clearance Sale

Continued 
All This Week

Save
Money

on
School Shoes

and
Every Kind of 

Shoes

Open all day Saturdays until 
II p. m.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street
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IEI LITTLE till 
WAS SO BAI WITH 

DIARRHOEA
She Passed Nothing But a 

Thiokish

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

riEsip m ire in m irai n imi
Leaving Summer Homes at 
Carter’s Point — Rev. Dr. 
Morison in Interesting 
Address—Had Good fime

I • ;IT CEIL ■
Æ-

t
Consecration of Diamond 
Jubilee of Christ Chnrch 
Cathedral Impressive Cer
emony.

Cured Her in Feur or Five Days.
Mrs. Willbtt Ellis, London. Ont., 
itcs: “My little girl had Diarrhoea so 
- that nothing would stop it. in fact 

she got so bad she passed nothing but e 
thickish blood. I even steeped rasp
berry leaves, but all to no purpose, until 
a neighbor told me to try Dr. PoWLBR'e 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which 
I did. and with such good results that 
after four or five days 
normal again. I would 
without it.
Saskatchew 
on without

■ * yvv

'

The colony of visitors from the 
United States which year by year 
assemble at Carter's Point, on the St. 
John river, are closing up their sum
mer cottages. The Weatherbys and 
the Thealls return to Boston this 
yeek, and the Llvlngstones will short
ly ge to their Washington house; 
while the Duvals go south to Ken
tucky. The close of a very happy 
summer was marked by a gathering 
In the hall on Friday night, when Rev. 
Dr. Morrison told the Interesting 
story of David Livingstone and her 
brother John. Colonel Colin H. Liv
ingstone presided, and In his opening 
remarks related some interesting 
reminiscences of Baden-Powell, the 
hero of Mafeklng, who, on his way 
back to England after the Boer war, 
originated 
Movement, 
dent of the Boy Scouts for the United 
States in which there Is an 
of 400,000 boys. President 
honorary president of the 

The recelptspat the d

■
tod■ m

r K '
Bgb*$ISpecial to The Standard.

Ftederlcton, Sept. 1.—Ijabor Day 
proted a quiet holiday In Frederic
ton, about all the pleasure seekers 
going out of town for the day. with 
St. John as the magnet for the moat 
of them.

The festival marking the diamond 
jubilee of the consecration of Christ 
Church Cathedral, the dedication of 
the new chimes presented by James 
Dunn, formerly of Bathurst, N. B., 
and now of London, England, and the 
completion ofl the restoration of the 
Cathedral proved impressive and inter- 

and attracted a large number 
ors to Fredericton

she was quite 
not like to be 

I used it when we were mb 
an too. for we could not get 
it out there.”

I
-

Ir!wl V i-x-»" Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
StrawbertRY has a world wide reputa
tion for the cure of all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints. It has been on the 
market for over 65 years, so you do not 
experiment with new and untried reme
dies when you purchase it Insist on 
getting “Dr. Fowler's.” It is manu
facture by The T Milburn Co., United 
Toronto, Ont. Price, 35c.

■ •
it*w ■ - &

the idea of the Boy Scout 
Col. Livingstone Is presi- £ *1

enrolment 
Wilson Is 

Movement, 
oor, which 

were large, were donated to the Meth
odist church at Carter’s Point. At 
the -close of the entertainment a 
hearty vote of thanks to Dr. Morison 
was moved by Fred Wood and second
ed by Principal Weatberby, of Bos-

eating, 
of visit 
week-end.

The new êhimes were rung for the 
first time during the morning service 
on Sunday, 
prayers, the congregation stood while 
the DoxoLogy was played on the bells. 
After the service the joy bells were 
rung and before the musical service 
in the Afternoon and the usual even
ing services the bells were also play
ed. With the mew chime of fifteen 
bells it is possible to play a much 
larger variety of tunes, end the bells 
are an improvement over the origi
nal chimes. , , AL

Large congregations attended the 
services, including the musical servic
es tu the afternoon under the direc
tion of W. J. Smith, A. R. C. O., the 
Cathedral organist, at which Mrs. 
Jobn Black, soprano, and Mrs. H. E. 
West, violinist, assisted. Mr. Smith’s 
rendition of the several numbers on 
the organ proved him the complete 
master oC the instrument, which was 
heard to the best advantage.

Bishop Richardson, at the morning 
service, In the course of his sermon, 
paid warm tributes to James puna, 
the donor of the new cfcimep of bells, 
also to the late Bishop Medley, the 
founder of the Cathedral. Rev. Dean 
Schofield, rector of St. James’ church, 
Montreal, was the preacher at the 
evening service.

I .
for the

; iRPiüraifl&g? iMIT I;
Following dedicatory 1

.
•:

I /:m ■1 ,ne, of Wash- 
Gussle Wood

Miss Clarice Livingeto 
ington, and the Misses 
and Muriel Whelpley, of Carter’s 
Point, presided at the dainty refresh
ment booth.

After some happy remarks by the 
pastor of the church, the Rev. J. F. 
Estey in motor boats conveyed the 
company to their several lodges.

it:
t. *nm

m■ .;

w yf
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<Xy* x •.and various lines of amusement.
Resembling, In respect to Its attrac

tions, the modern picnic field, the 
grounds were covered with games of 
different descriptions in which the 
many who were attracted to the spot 
found pleasant and entertaining recre
ation and were most liberal In their 
patronage.

ti&
:

Sg— UNDLEY .lECQETAGry OT.ViAS,fclAJOe ÛEMESAVLEONAT2B VÆÜP >V
CtNtüi. ÛBBQNIMO TQEVINO

Scene In a camp near Ran Antonio, Texas, of United States soldiers, who are a part of the patrol along the Mexican border matching the turn of events 
in Mexico. The Secretary of War and the Chief of Staff of the army recently completed a tour of inspection of the army posts in the Southwest General 
Geroulmo Trevino, noted Mexican warrior, is reported to be en route to Mexico City for a conference on the political situation.

Many at Games.
The spin wheels, dolls, wheel of for

tune, can you ring, and such like at
tractions held their usual popular posi
tions with the amusement seekers 
while a ball batting game, a new 
source of entertainment, seemed to 
prove the chief point of attraction.

The Sports.
While the other attractions were In 

motion, the afternoon sports which 
consisted of a number of keenly con
tested foot races, were run off, and 
for over two hours held the interest 
of the large crowd.

Although scheduled to commence at 
2 p. m., little delay was caused In lay
ing out the track and making other 
necessary arrangements and it was 3 
p. ip.ibefoçef a start was .made. Thins 
was a good number of entries in the 
different events, and evenly matched

H Engelke, Montreal ; F P Hatt and na Mitchell, do; Margaret Batson; | ton. New York City; Miss Roberta Car.
wife, Ftederlcton; D Ltnnehan, do; Mrs Alexander, Mrs Calder, do; Mr son, Grand Mauan; J R Runclon and
H Watt, Ottawa; J A Ferguson, Sus- and Mrs C E Quinn, Newton; G A wife, Annapolis; John Robertson and
sex; Miss Nellie Cook, Grand Man- Lawson, Moncton; W I Ingalls and wife, Bathurst; Mr and Mrs A M Dann,

Mrs F W Covey, Osa, Wash; wife, Grand Manan: F C Harris, Sack- Hampton; H Lilley, Montreal; John 
Dorothy Alexander, Campobello; An-1 ville; E M Copp, do; H B Hetherlng- Schmitz, Halifax.

and wife, Los Angeles; J Campbell 
and wife, Boston; C Hyde, Kentville;

Quebec; L O Brett, 
Macon; Miss Gar

diner, Miss N R Gardiner. Provi
dence; Miss R E Osborne, Amesbury. 
Mass; F Ohermer, Miss Frances Cher- 
mer, Brooklyn; W H Harding and 
wife, Philadelphia; L M Fortier, An-

Washington 
Fir Gutters

Louis E Joncas, t 
Boston; L Miller, an;

LKBOfl Dll EMIT! 
IMS SPLENDID SUCCESS napolis Royal ; C H McIntyre, Boston ; ; 

A F Bourgme and wife, Holyoke; Miss 
S M Deveney, G Beadenoff and wife 3x4
Baltimore; Mrs A Aken. Miss H Read, 
New York; E A Howard, E H Meister, 
A R H Howard; T Maccorroac, Glas
gow; B Hkrt Nichols, Digby ; Rev W 

and wife, Master V Buck-

4x5Continued From Page One.
The building trades, bricklayers and 

masons and Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners turned out strong and to 
splendid advantage. The Association 

v of Plumbers r and Stparnfftters made a 
find showing and the floats, which evi
denced care in design and 
ment, proved attractive.

The boiler makers and moulders 
turned out in force as did the machin
ists and made a fine showing.

Ahother pleasing feature of the par
ade was the turnout of the Interna
tional Typographical Union and the 
Printing Pressmen. Their natty ap- 

in number

Schlitz in Brown Bottles 
does not have that 
disagreeable taste

4x6
A Buckl 
ley, jv'ew
mi:/

ey 
r H

The Most Durable Fir Gutter 
Made

Carload Stock
Christie Woodwork n? Co., ltd-

248 City Road

Prlace William.
arrange- runners gave a very exciting finish to 

several of the races.
The following is a list of the win

ners in the different events:
100 yards, open—1st, Robert Gar

nett; 2nd, George Andrews.
Smokers’ race—1st, George Stubba; 

2nd. William Burton.
220 yards, open—1st, Robert Gar

nett; 2nd, George Stubbs.
100 yards, union—1st, William How

ard; 2nd, Michael O'Keefe.
220 yards, union—1st, Frank Gar

nett; 2nd, Moses Stockley.
Smokers' race, union—1st, Moses 

Stockley ; 2nd, William Howard.
Fat man's race—1st, James Leclalr; 

2nd, Charles London.
Carpenters’ race—1st, William Wil

liamson ; 2nd, George McKay.
Boys’ race—1st, Fred McDonough; 

2nd, Fred-tmiei
Girls’ rac*-l 

Evelyn Murlch.
Married women's race—1st, Mrs. 

William McCatg; 2nd, Mrs. John 
O’Brien.

Girls’ race—1st, Lillian Nugent.
Ladies’ race—1st, Margaret Lyden.
Free-for-all—1st, F. B. Miller; 2nd, 

J. McCormick.
Consolation—1st, J. A. Kane.
The following acted as officials for 

the sports :
Referee—Chief of Police W. W. 

Clark.
Starters—Alex. McDermott, F. L. 

Potts.
Judges—Hon. J. E. Wilson, J. E. 

Tighe, Geo. P. Hennessy, Mayor 
Frink.

Clerks—Edward Sage, Fred Ken
nedy, Geo. Redmore.

Announcer, Fred King.
Timer—William Blackwell.
The City Cornet Band was in atten

dance during the afternoon and while 
the sports were in progress furnished 
some excellent music.

In the morning turn-out prizes for 
the best appearing horses with mount
ed riders were awarded to the follow
ing: 1st, Robert Short ; 2nd, John 
Bain; 3rd, William Cronin.

J. V. Russell and P. Kane acted as 
Judges.

Mrs Isaqc O Rankine, Miss 
Margaret C Rankine, Brookline. Mass, 

ayonne, NJ; Miss Ma- 
tawa; Mrs Charles W 

John C Menden- 
a; N D Archibald 
Mass; Miss E G

rg
E Odine, B 

rlon Fraser, Ol 
Pager, Lynn, Mass; 
hall, Philadelphia, F 
and wire, Boston,
Nickerson, So Swansea. Mass; Mrs 11 
Altchison, Fitchburg, Mass; Mrs Ella 
V Jones, Worcester, Mass; Albert H 
Rtblet and wife, Fanwood, NJ; Dr T I 
Watson and wife. New York city ; 
Chas W Dager, Lynn, Mass; H E 
Wilson and wife, Windsor, NS; A C 
Puddington, New York; Mr and Mrs 
R Chisholm, Myrtle, Ont; Mrs C W

BM

I___

Ipearanee and strength 
caused much favorable comment. The 
banner of the union was carried at the 
head of the line and attracted much 
attention from the observer who had 
an opportunity to study it. On one side 
appeared the seal of the union with 
date of organization and on the other 
the coat of arms of the printers with 
the motto, The Art Preservative of 
all Arts, both above and below the 
armorial bearing. The shield bears 
the Austrian double headed eagle 
which holds a composing stick in one 
claw and a vlsoru 
anciently used for 
working at the case, in the other. The 
crest over the shield is the head of a 
Griffin holding in its claws two print
ers” balls, used for applying ink to the 
type. This coat, of arms was granted 
by the Emperor Frederick III. to the 
German printers, 1470.

The ’longshoremen demonstrated 
what their organization can. accom
plish and proved a factor in the turn
out. The different “locals” were well 
represented and their float was an ex
cellent attraction.

The different floats, although not so 
merqua as might have been, were
ill designed and showed earnest 

woik on the part of the different or
ganizations. These floats for the most 
pari typified the art or craft of the de
signers or builders and what was 
lacking in number of floats was atoned 
for in excellence.

The teamsters who led off the par
ade were one of the features which at
tracted considerable attention and be
sides adding to the general success 
of the parade proved a capable mount
ed guard.

It was estimated that over two thou
sand men marched in the ranks, and 
OB every side was heard favorable 
criticism. Undoubtedly yesterday’s was 
the most successful labor parade in 
many years, and the success of yester
day should encourage another and 
greater effort next year.

Garden Party.
Igntflcant of the fact that the spe

cial attractions offered for the holiday 
yesterday tended in a remarkable de
gree to keep the people at home, larg
er numbers were about the city than 
have been evidenced on any public 
holiday for some time, and the streets, 
public squares and parks were throng
ed with Individuals who shared in the 
enjoyment which the ideal summer 
weather lent to the Labor Day cele
bration.

For those who remained in the city, 
which Included practically all, save 
those who slipped away to their coun
try homes to enjoy the last public holi
day of the summer, the main centre 
of attraction during the afternoon was 
•Barrack Green where under the auspi
ces of the Trades and Labor Council 
a “garden party” which offered spe
cial entertainment to all was conduct

so often found in beer in light bottles. 
We reprint below an extract from an 
opinion rendered by another famous 
scientist:

Tupper, Kentville, NS; J G Nulendy 
and family, Cleveland, O: Elizabeth 
H Hughes, New York; Me 
Schmeter, Brooklyn, NY 
Delves, New York; George 
Misses Peters. Annapolis Royal: Mrs 
DuVernet, Edward, Geoffrey and Fred 
PuVernet, Digby. NS; Mrs H B Titus. 
Nahant, Mass; Mr and Mrs H B Esta- 
brook, Boston, Mass; M W Nasslf 
Montreal; John L Stewart, New 
York; Bernhard Schlastian, New 
York city; XV 8 Archibald, Brooklyn 
NY; J G Rood and wife, Boston 
Mass; C K Curry, Windsor: Margaret 
M Brine, Agnes C Brine, New’ York;

Quinn, Cambridge,
Blanche M Brine, University Heights. 
NY ; George F Tucker and w ife, Lake
ville, Mass; Mr and Mrs J B Brine, 
New York; Mr and Mrs F W Lincoln, 
Boston ; Miss C A Kettell, Boston ; L 
R Wilson, Montreal.

lville H 
Samuel 
Corbitt,E

st, Mary Floyd; 2nd,m, an Instrument 
holding copy while

“Bottles of strong glass should be 
selected. They should never be of 
colorless glass, inasmuch as through 
the influence of light the beer will not 
only take on a disagreeable odor and 
taste, but will also become turbid.”

(Lintner.)
Extract from Dit Ma lx and Bitrbtrgitung. Published by E. 
Leyser. Director of the Brewing Academy in Augsburg. 
Tenth Edition, Stuttgart, 1900, page 680.

Edwin

1
A. C. Smith & Co.Victoria.

E J Brady and wife, New York; O 
Cassidy and wife, do ; Miss Clara 
Legore, Virginia; J M McCready and 
w ife, Fredericton ; E R Chapman, Win 
nipeg; H X\r Woods, Welsford; L N 
Price, Renforth; Mrs L V Price, do; 
Mr and Mrs J P Atherton, Sussex 
Miss Kathleen O Willis, Amherst; W 
J L Robinson, Sussex ; F P Flett, Chat
ham; H S Jones, Apohaquie; Mrs H ? 
Jones, do; Master Ward Jones, do 
Master James Jones, do; Bert Lunt 
and wife, Fredericton; I R Craft, Bos 
ton; Edythe Edwards, do; Fred Co- 
meau, Little Brook; L T Amieau. Wolf- 
ville ; Albert Pothier, Bridgewater; W 
j Foran, Dorchester; Frank C Lynch, 
Windsor, NS, F P Comeau, Saulmer- 
ville; P R Bostwlck, Brownvllle. Jet ; 
D A Gorrte and wife, Toronto; E L, 
Estie, Brownvllle Jet: H E Sturdee, 
Ireland ; R F Hummell, Toronto; C R 
Rogers. Reading, Mass; W A Walker. 
Moncton ; F E Scunal, New York; J R 
E Suthen, Moncton; W H Thompson, 
St Stephen; W A Walker, London, 
Eng; J O Tucker, Toronto; J W Mc
Cready, Fredericton; Chester Nason 
McAdam Jet; J Sweeney, Vanceboro: 
O P Rogers, Boston ; J E Legem, 
Moncton ; E Crandlemlre, Vanceboro; : 
F E Collin, Truro; J H Blanchard, 
Medford, Mass; XV J Cooney, Megan- 
tic; PE May61 and wife, Boston ; F 
W Kelley. Cainpbellton ; E M Balkam, 
St Stephen ; W J Dickson, Halifax ; D 
A Gillls, Sydney ; M L Weaver, New 
York: H E Fosbury, city; Chaa Mitch
ell, Charlottetown, PEI; J H Carroa, 
Montreal ; J B C McKeown, Quebec ; H

Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITYThis is one of the authorities quoted by Dr. 
Robert Wahl, President of theWahl-Henius 
Institute of Fermentology, to conoborate 
his own opinion.

Scfolitz is made pure and the Brown Bottle 
keeps it pure from the brewery to your glass.

White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale PricesHOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal. Trie phones: West 7-11 and West 81

Sol Brash, Jacksonville, Fla; S P 
Sexton, Hartford, Conn; Dr . F W 
Tuttle and wife, Boston ; G A Sweeney 
and wife, Attleboro, Maas; 
en, London ; A T Newhall

Geo How- 
and wife;

T F Kelley, W B Page, F G Sitter,
Hugh Dysart, W H Leahey, Mias 
Gray, Boston; F A Harris, Everett,
Mass; H M Blair, D B Morey. V S 
Vradenburg. R S White, Fredericton;
Anna Bentley, Margaret Bentley, St 
Martine; D J Buckley, Newcastle; A 
XV Holby, Toronto; Geo G Smith,
Montreal; J A Morrison and wife, S L 
Mcrrison and wife, G Guy Morrison,
>llss Hodge. Fredericton; Chas H 
Hawthorn, Fredericton ; Mrs Ed S 
Munroe, Mias H G Finch, Calgary;
T Y Presley, Malden, Maes; Manuel 
Chao, Cuba; G M Harding and wife,
Welsford; G E Corbitt, Annapolis 
Royal : Wm Knight, Amherst; S W 
Dimock, Campbellton; K..M Halllaey,
Truro ; J W Carruthers, Montague ; R 
B Conlson, H A Flnlayson, Montreal;
Dr J P Dennett, L E Dennett, Boston;
T G Inis, Montague; O V Mlnge and
wife, Mrs E Fuller, Mrs C E Fuller, Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 

Rome» «14 wife, Boston; F w Chase gepor .nd smKs.So. Mshw topsj po«U«s.

"Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

Sweet 
as a Nut

See that crown or cork is branded “Schlitz.”

Is the Impreaelen 
you get with every 
mouthful of

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Ever try It I

•old by Grocer*

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed-
£? siSTK
surgical oper
ation required.PILES ^^TheBeer

That Made Milwaukee Famous.
ed.

From every standpoint the fair prov
ed a success beyond the most sanguine 
expectations of even the iqpst optimis
tic of the committee workers and thou
sands wended their way to the grounds 
where their attention was held during 
the hours of the afternoon with many

EBBuaaMP.
40i

jfli $P
m

*
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otter value to 
orouahly and 

and Dainty 
are now tom
tit high quali-

SON & PAGE
ING STREET

nmumtion
Np
hot, and all kinds 0f 
elvers, Cartridge 
le and Gun 
truments.

ssful Shooting Trip.

- 13 King SL

IAN
■ARIES
>14
at

O., LTD.
Nt B.

OR

ED MEATS
i Main Street

toyai
Mend
icotch

{ Printing?
CARDS,

BILL HEADS, 

CIRCULARS, 

ESTATE SALES, 

Printing Work.

’rioting Co.
- St. John, N. B.

ce Planer
i.
me.
-16 in. up to 7 in. thick, 
olutely smooth work, 
h machine supplied with

ACMNERYC0.
I. B. Ltd.

'Phone M I 488

r
, : i v ■. . . , . '■ V -

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce. 2"x4', 
2"x5\ 2"x6", 2"x7' and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, lO'xlO" 
and 10" x 12 ".

Clapboards.
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. B„

FREE
of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
XVe make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DÇNTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—245 Union SL 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prepprletor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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FINANCIAL AND rOMMFROAL NEWS AND COMMENT CUTEST HEIUCHE 
CURE IN THE WOQUOTATIONS FOR 

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

[NORMSFINANCIAL MARKETS SOON
IN INTERESTING PERIOD

Tortures of Chronic Dysi 
s a Cured by "Eruit-a-tivi

ESTIMATES 
MUCH HUB

; Shanley, Ont,, Sept. 23rd, 
•4You certainly have the gr 
sàdache Cure in the world. 1 
'iult-a-tives" came before the i 

l buffered torture* from Head 
èatfced by Stomach Disorder*.
\ One of your travellers called t 
whin I had one of my raging Heac 
and had my head almost raw 
external applications, 
my trying "Fruit a-tives."

I did so with what I would 
They comj

Particularly True of American Markets, for Enterior 
then Draws Heavily on New York Balances—Pre
dictions of Long Stringent Money Market went 
Astray.

HII ENGLAND CP. B. McCURDT A COJ 
Miaoalianapua.

Acadia Pire......................... 1W
Acadian Sugar pfd.....
Acadia Sugar Ord......... 10
Brand.-Hend. Cam ......... - .
C. B. Electric Com„... H6% AV* 

East Can. Sar. * Loan 
Eastam Trust ......jAJ
Halifax Fire ............
Maritime Tele. Com...
Maritime Tele.
North Atlantic

Aakad. Bid.
90

London City and Midland 
Bank Controls Vast Sums 
of Money— Consolidation 
of Power.
New York, Aug. 81—By Its recent 

absorption of two other institutions, 
with deposits of £3,800,000. the Lon- 
don City and Mtdlaned control, n de- 
posit account of not quite £ 90.000,000, 
or $400,000,000. The London. Stand-

He insist104 100

The Same Booklet 
Will Be Sent YOU

60 ftOwing to Continued Drou
ght and Extreme Heat — 
Big Shortage in Largest 
Producing States.

rsound than many people had
supposed. Relations of the great neu
tral powers in Europe have come out 
of the severest of tests more strong
ly harmonious than they were before.

The Remedial Measures.
London, and in a leas degree, New 

York, have laid a heavy repressive 
hand on the masg of new securities 
which, six months ago, were choking 
the markets; underwriters have conse
quently been getting rid of their hold
ings, and new issues have begun, even 
at London, to sell at a premium in
stead of a heavy discount, aftef their 
issue. Not only has the United States 
been able to spare $43,000,000 gold 
for Europe Mthout inconvenience, but 
Brazil and Argentina have sent thirty 

As for the coming 
the past

New York, August 31.—With next 
week the tiuamial markets, here and 
abroad, enter on what is perhaps the

$680
,amazing results 
cured me and since then (near 
years ago) it is only necessary l 
to take one occasionally to pr 

good health. 
WM P

Dealers everywhere have 
a-tiVes" at 50c. a box, 6 for 1 
trial size, 26c. or sent on rect 
price by Fruit-a-tlvee Limited, 0

40 W
146most interesting period of the year. 

This is particularly true of the Ameri
can markets, for the interior then 
begins to draw heavily on its New 
York balances, says the New York 
Post

98
80 me in my present

.. 108 100

m s
m

Dfd... 
Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100 
N. B. Teleph 
N. 8. Car, 1st 
N. 8. Car 2nd 
N. 8.
N. 8.
N. S. Gay W 
N. 8. Clay Wor 
Nora Scotia 
Stanfield s pfd 
Stanfield's Com 
Trinidad Cone.
Trinidad El

a, i, reviewed in the above clipping. All you need do is to 
fill out and mail the coupon printed in the lower comer ot this 

advertisement.
If you belong to the great majority of salaried people who 

are not yet investors, because o( no convenient plan being avail
able, you will find that our new Partial Payment Plan furnishes 
the way to start an investment under extremely favorable cir
cumstances. *

Through this plan you can purchase high-dass 
bonds as recommended by us, yielding up to 7%, for an initial 
deposit of as low as $20 and nine subsequent monthly pay
ments of as little as $10. Your savings will thus give you a 
larger return than in any other way.

The plan is beautifully sim
ple and convenient and our 
booklet explains it thoroughly.
Use this coupon now for 

YOUR copy.

l^ast year, the surplus reserve 
of New York banks, which has al
ready been failing at the end of Aug
ust, almost disappeared September 7, 
and was raised to a respectable figure 
only by reducing loans $46,000,000 in 
three weeks. Call money rose In 1912 
from 3 1-2 per cent at the end of 
August to 7 at the end of September.
In 1906, September brought a deficit 
in New York bank reserves, in 190o, 
a September deficit was avoided onljf forty Bill#», 
by a S73.000.000 loan reduction Call „Amert,can panic," 
money went to‘I’er*pnt *l '' “ , months have shown that panics do not
of September. 190», and to 40 per cent (ome on a bU9tne„ community doing 
at -the beginning of the month, in ^ conaerv,tiv, business, with mer- 
1906. chants' shelves stocked only for im-

Four or five m0^th,sh?f -' -Lain of mediate and peremptory needs. On the generally believed that «strain o con< euch „ state 0f things means
o, repeated Quickening of legitimate in- 

us To take the most extreme pre austry.
diction!1 Germany was, by autumn, to When one comes down to prediction, 
be in the grasp, not only of extreme- the first fact of interest Is that money 
lv light monev. but of paralyzing In- rates have been going lower, especial 
dustrial reaction. Paris was to be jy at New York, during this very 
witnessing serious failures and de- month of August. That usually means 
faults London was to be fighting to a relaxing strain, a full preparation for 
keep its gold from being deported by autumn needs, and vanishing expects 
the demands of the other European tton cf money stringency. Money 
markets. New York and the United Bhould normally go higher during the 
States, as a whole, were to be drifting autumn, even in an ordinary year. But 
into some sort of financial panic. London is now beginning to predict 

Prediction and Fulfilment. that the Bank of England rate will not
lv pays attention to any of rise, this season, above its present 

these predictions, now that we are 4^ per cent.; It was 5 at the begin- 
on the verge of the period when they ntng of the year. Paris will probably 
were to be fulfilled. But at just this continue to hunt for gold (unless the 
particular juncture it should be inter- past year's money-hoarders solve the 
esting to point out why the predtc- Problem)); at lxmdon and Berlin, 
tions went astray, what has happened however, the central banks are unusu- 
to change the situation from what it a^y strong.
was in the first quarter of the year, The basic fact appears to be that 
and. not least of all. Just wiiat tne nearlv all of the world s great markets 
financial history of the coming season haye prepared for autumn on the bas 
is likely to be. Is of the worst apprehensions of last

The preaictions ofthe spring. To a large extent, this would
went astray, partly hccause they lg warrant tlle lnrerence that they have 
nored seme be overprepared. The first test of how
strength in the situation I»™- far ,hls overpreparatlon has gone 
cause the fear_ot a ge:ne kurop should occur with next week's comple-
war was not vea lzwF partls becau of thc .. uorterly settlements."
the progressive Increase In terUdn Ber]|n and olsewhere. The second
burdens on chedlt was „ should be witnessed when the tradl-
partly bne;a“^,h0, '^'"rfra CSpertlllyl, ttonal season for New York's heaviest 

sM? ?„ „Lt?e the gold which shipments of currency to the Interior 
î’Sroof neief « replenishItstank begtns-say a fortnight hence. We 

Several things have hap- shall then know how far the Treasury 
oened in line with these influences for deposits have hglped the situation. 
E0od It has turned out that general The third test possibly may 
trade conditions In America eapeci- through a legitimate demand for gold 
ally but in Europe also, were much, Imports to New k ork from Europe. It

1m
1 pW
116.

Com.,..

Chicago. Aug. 31—Estimates on the 
relatively lower than acorn crop are 

week ago, particularly in Nebraska, 
the New York Saturday Post, ow-

gar 3rd 116 8HDEET CRIEES 
NICKEL THIS CHI

erd remarks of this:
"So far as we arc I 

posits controlled by the 
and Midland Bank must now be the 
largest in the world Some of the 
biggest Continental banks have, M 
course, enormous holdings of deposit!, 
but, according to the latest »8ure8, 
the total of the two largest, viz., the 
Credit Lyonnais and the Deutsche 
Bank, are a little less than <he Lon
don City and Midland, the deposits of 
the Credit Lyonnalr being about 
£85.000,000 and of the Deutsche Bank 
about £79,000,000."

The Bank of Engined holds at the 
present time only £60.000.000 to £6#? 
000,000 of deposits, the Bank of 
France approximately. F®0®;®®0'*”? 
francs, or £40,000,009 1 he Nation"
fit y Bank, which leads the American
list, now holda .............. ."DO deposits,
or £67,400.000- * .One Interesting comment, suggested 
by this remarkable Rowing of. the 
great London Joint stock bank. Is that 
no public excitement seems to have 
been created in England over this
consolidation of the . M,0hn„e,ythr tohk 
The explanation may he that the Bank 
of Eileland has not lost a rnrticle 
Its old-Ume prestige. ,n™ ,bc
private banks haVe pasi-cd It In depos
its The full authority of the Lorn*0" 
Money Power still resides In Thread-

aware, the de- 
London City »4 / ;;

40 8®ing to continued drought and extreme 
There has been some improve- 90

I. Com

heat.
tuent in part of Iowa, and the official 
estimate on that State is 330,000,000 
bushels, or 102,000,000 bushels short 
of last year. One private report on 
Illinois, out this week, gives it 319,- 
000,000 bushels, or 107,000,000 bushels

106 10*

40 , *2
68^ ....... 1®aJrl? »

RE & s
stocks and t

Magnificent Progra 
by the Talented 
dall Trio — Misa 
er and Good Picture

Brand.-Heaft*
C. B. Electric,
Chronicle 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6*s (with bonus)......... 102 100
Maritime Tele. 6’a . . . . 107 106
N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 6'e 94%
N. 8. Steel Deb. Btoçk. 98 07
Stanfield’s 6's ..................10?% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6's. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6's... 92

short of last year.
On this basis there is a shortage of 

309,000,000 bushels in the States of 
largest production. These figures are 
probably higher than some of the other 
reports will show later in the season. 
The Kansas crop is a failure, continu
ed drought and hot weather practical y 
finishing the crop the past week. 
There are valleys, however, in Han
nas that will have some corn, and 36,- 

bushels is regarded as a lib- 
Last year it raised 174,-

J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., 
Si. John. N. B.

92% jvPlease send me your Par
tial ’Payment Plan booklet. A handsome Italian youth a 

inful cello, a brilliant soprai 
% harpiste of rare ability in a 
to jtlie fine singing of Gertrudi 
and a superb picture bill, sem 
delighted thousands 
yeifcerday. It was a creme 
creme programme and every be 
joyed it to the fullest.

The Kendall Trio Is an ext 
smart, Classy act. -Each membe 
irtist. The opening ensembl 
soprano and baritone 
Machree," with harp and vloli 
gato. Then Signor Novell! play 
his exquisite cello, followed 
soprano number, Nathah’s lrre 
"My Cavalier." Pink Lady sel 
are plàyed by the harpiste an 
"The Last Rose of Summer" 
thé* finale is a costumed rende 
the ballad, "When You and 
Young Maggie." On the wh 
offering is dainty and reflnec 
gowns are especially pretty.

Miss Gertrude Ashe, whOF 
has been extended another v 

singing the graceful

98
88 10

WON TEN MILE SWIM.
from theAddress

000.000 
eral estimate.
000.000 bushels

In Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, where 
the tassels were not burned and there 
has been rain, there are indications 
of improvement and of an average 
crop. Taking the country all in all, 
the corn yield is most irregular. The 
extremely hot weather early in the 
month killed the tassels. In many sec

preventing fertilization. The 
rop in Illinois is looked 
t half an average, being 

heat and

Kansas City, Sept. 1.—B. E. Camp
bell, superintendent of a packing 
plant here finished seven yards ahead 
of his nearest competitor and won the 

City A. C. ten mile swimming 
in the Missouri River today, covering 
the course in one hour and twenty- 
eight minutes. Edward McCaron, 14 
years old, won second place, finishing 
four seconds behind Campbell.

Nearlv the 101 starters finished the 
course, but Mrs. A. F. Kemp, the only 
woman competitor. dropped out 
after covering three miles.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
KansasNobod

duet, "Established Since 1873 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
| Halifax-St. John-MontrealjNew^Glasgow^frederictoiij

sweet corn c: 
upon as about 
affected by the 
drought, and canning factories will be 
unable to secure a large supply. The 
ears in many instances have not filled 
and appearances .-of the fields are de
ceptive. , ..

A crop expert who is going over the 
com belt States, but not making a pub
lic report, is confirming claims of seri
ous damage that have been given out 
from nearly all sections where the com
mercial com crop is raised. The gov
ernment report, ot course is expected 
to lower conditions heavily in its Sep- 
tember estimate, 
low In Kansas and 
parts of Nebraska that they will pull 
down the general figure mater alls. 
Mississippi and Louisana, meantime, 
have thc promise of a crop as large as 
last vear. Farmers there are learning 
how 'to raise com, and are following 
northern methods with good result,.

The rush of live stock to market, 
Missouri River points.

would be important to ^e how Europe

ment deposits find their proper lodg
ing-place. we may need none of Eu-
r°Not the''least Interesting probletn of 

the autumn arises from the question, 
whether or not events will show any 
basis for the prediction, so greatly fa
miliar In the springtime, that no re- 

y was possible with political at- 
fairs in their existing condition, here 
and abroad. Supposing a general re
covery—In this country especially— 
would It thon be said thai it had hap
pened In spite of politisai unrest, and 
because other things'. *ere so favor
able as to offset polllitjs? Or would It 
he said that politics themselves were 
not as bad as they had been painted?

• xtreme

WE OFFER
F. B. YOUNG, D. L. 4.W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E. Nova Scotia Steel 

& Coal Company
5% BONDS

ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

\ now
waltzes from Delibe s opera, 

which the youthful sopra 
with charming taste, 

ictorially the Nickel is t 
magnet. "The Girl, and the Ga 
thrilled yesterday with its me 
a tic situations and glimpsesÜWTJW
of merriment.

Tomorrow is Pathe Weekly 
the Nickel and Friday, the fc 
the "Mary” series—a burglar 
turq—will be the big

PiSt. John, N. B.'Phone 2709-11

Conditions are so 
Oklahoma and Due July 1, 1959 

PRICE 91 AND INT.
TAX EXEMPT INVESTMENTI

attraettoiATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD :

... € : "Wilt;'

Vri.ii... ■ ' *
• 'I >

WE OFFER k The H. C. of L. 
(Christian Science Monitc 

As a result of the long ui 
state of affairs in the Balkans 
seed is said to have advanced 
cents In the pound. Thus, we t 
likely to hear something at 
high cost of bird singing 
household.

.1% ' ; ®

Thats
Bank* of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson. President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

■ $1 0,000
CITY OF MONCTON, N. B„ 41-2% BONDS, DUE 1952

■

thin steers at $6 »0 to $i.o0 per 100 
pounds, and shipping them mo8“>' 
Iowa, Illinois and Indiana where the> 
will be fed and matured. It takes

isïï&'TJsiïïZŒXx
000 in three days.

*
.

?v; *

y..

Into
Price 92 and Interest Yielding About 5 Per Cent.

Tax Exempt If Held In New Brunswick DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

These Bonds Are
Telegraph or Telephone Your Order at Our Expense.

My
I

COAL AND WOOIsi
T ,■ Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. All parties in New Brunswick hold- 

ing policies In this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate COALInvestment Banker».
withMONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN. N. B. J. M. QUEEN, SL John. 
General Agent 1er New BrunewSe* 

(Succeeding BL If. 81npreU>.HfEltlS HE 
k tIBBB HDtIDty Brand ; Reserve, Old Mines S 

Cannel and All Size: 
- American Anthracll

1
itl. -

Western Assurance Co. Fairweather & Porter 9R. P. &W. f. STARTINCORPORATED 1851
Assets, $3.213,438.2»

Boecial to The Standard. 

JXÏÏTto oidWl'owr .xcursion

rnardlîLgrnùmbhërn%epeoiîitdmvte

in from the surrounding 
Various kinds of amusements were 
provided, but what the visitors ap
peared to enjoy the most was boating 
on the lake and on the riv®r-

A barn on Beaver Dam road belong
ing to A. F. Sencabaugh was destroy
ed by fire this afternoon. The barn 
contained about six tons of hay. The 
fire was caused by children playing 

There was some in-

Real Estate Brokers
Ment* le loan on Approved freehold

List Your Properties Here

49 Smyth • St 826 UBranch Manage#R. IV. V*. FRINK -y

v "V* . .' ^ - • •; i. j
SCOTCH CO;ST. JOHN N. B.fa®!®- * • - V f ' ' 1 :

k A

'
:

. 1-i Æ
'■V

NO CHARGEcountry. NO SALE.
' Now landing and in stockInsurance Co. of North America

Founded 1 792
JARVIS& WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Eire, Automobile and Motor Seat Insurance

67 Prince Wm. St. Scotch Coal, In Bags

JAMES S. McGIVEI
TsISptKX., 4B

Phone
M502-43

L y x I; '
B Mil

»

. LandingPaul f.‘Blanche!
>•with matches 

eu ranee. A Ex Schr "Margaret M. Fort 
quality of AMERICAN ANTH 
COAL, Nut and Chestnut size

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Idtplmst CssstdM St Ms ssi Rsthsss,HALIFAX LADIES’ COlltGt -A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company foot Germ,in St Geo. Ctmm§ sConservatory of Music 4SIFIRE PROTECTIONACTS AS—Executor, Administra ter, Trustée, Guardian.
120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

V American Cumberland 
smith Coal Now lam

SPECIAL PRICES Oh 
LOTS

------ ANP Fire Hose all coupled complete 
branch pipes ready to use foe 

Fire Departments, Mille, Factories. 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
Garden and House Hose. Also Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
most approved makes.

ESTE Y A CO..
Selling Agente for Manufacturera.

No. 49 Dock Street

withSchool of Expression
RE-OPEN

"THOMAS BELL 1 CO., SI. John, N. B.
Pmgsley Building, 45 Princes, Street

Lumber and General Brokers
•PRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, BOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPREBB. 

SPRUCE PILING end CRBOBOTED PILING.

Tuesday, 16th September I§ GIBBON & CO.. t*R«
414 ChsrliFor Calendar and lor Admis,ion 

to Residence apply to

REV. RULERT LAING, 
Halifax. N. S.

Landing:
One Carload of LIME in Barrels\ 1SjijSïïi■

sjm d. k. McLaren, limitedE
Gandy & Allison.

a and 4 North Wharf. v,
: Mil

Genuine Englreh
Manufacturers of

i Oak Tanned leather Belting, 
Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

’Phone 1121.

EfftyWomaB
FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 

Or. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici
ans. Accept no other. At all 
dniMisU.

A

■S| )■
111 Richd. Sullivan ft Co. k

i • cTelephone Main 839 mSL John, N. B.44-46 Dock Streetm VQ

SL John, N B.64 Princemm
I

4
ssflpp® * 14

*

$ Ü .1

On the Instalment Plan
(From "The Financial Post of Canada.")

Messrs. J. C Mackintosh 8t Co. have distributed 
an interesting booklet dealing with their new Partial 
Payment Plan. It shows how men on salary or 
with very limited means can invest on a basis that

k 
■>
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= « rleau'e straight left. In summing up 
Barreau luid five rounds, Cross three, 
while four were even.

AUSTRALIANS VICTORIOUS.

with the ball was the feature of the BARRIEAU-CR088 BOUT DRAW.

sSsSS stu-srs r
cricket for his 58 not out, as did Cody YOrk, at tlie Brighouse Arena today,- 
for his 21. Sear and Price were re-1 an(j the fact that the boxers had mutu- 
sponsible for the ten Australian wic- „ ^ d draw If on their feet
kets, each Uklng five, the former for ’ 
an average cost of atk runs a piece, 
and the latter for 9.2 each.

Winnipeg. Sept. -1.—-Winning- by an I During the Winnipeg's second in-1 tered against him. The contest went 
innings and 58 runs, the Australians nlngs when the telegraph board was ! .the limit with the Vancouver lad hav- 
found the Winnipeg All-Stars easy, dis- ; registering "six wickets for one run" j lng a shade, and he left the rink with- 
missing them in the first innings for and Interest was at its height, the two- out a mark while the New Yorker, 
48 runs and In the second for the al- tier stand on' the west side of tl^e who is camping on the trail of Willie 
most, record low score of 8 runs, two ground, overburdened with excited Ritchie and Freddie Welsh, climbed 
of wliWi were singles and four byes, spectators, rollapdéd Without injury to out with his mouth badly cut and a 

MacArtney’s Stellar performance anyone. left optic black, the result of par-

» * • J •'

CASTRO L&AlRmS, CAPTIVES,
PARADED BEFORE GOMEZ WINNIPEG 

WAS EASY FOR 
AUSTRALIANS

EttlTEST HEIOICHE 
• CE 11 THE WORLD Winnipeg. Sept. 1—Australians 

scored a victory over Winnipeg by afl 
innings and 58 runt* in low scoring 
game. Australian^ 112, and Winnipeg
48 and six.

■. • «■
Tortures of Chronic Dyspep- 
s a Cured by “Eruit-a-tives"

at the end of the fight saved the 
American from having a defeat regis- F,aet.

(Ottawa Free Press:)
A letter of Thnmad Carlyle has just 

been made public in which he speak* 
of clamorous printers' devils." Had 
Carlyle Sastied copy for a modern 
dailv newspaper the English language 
wouldn't have been half big enough U> 
hold him.

Pi
; Shanley, Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1910. 

'WOU certainly have the greatest 
eàdache Cure In the world. Before 

“Fault-a-tives" came before the public, 
l suffered tortures from Headaches 
èatfced by Stomach Disorders.
\ One of your travellers called on me 
whin I had one of my raging Headaches 
and had my head almost raw from 
external applications, 
ihy trying "Fruit-a-tives."

I did so with what I would call 
.amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) it Is only necessary 
to take one occasionally to preserve 
me In my present good health."

WM PITT. 
Dealers everywhere have "Fruit- 

a-tiVes" at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50— 
trial size. 25c. or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

H
i.

He insisted on

Women Readers!ii% m *v

Have You Been Made Happy byBIG BUDGET GRICES . 
NICKEL THIS CHINEE

Ml -

:
-it

THE STANDARD 
Free Pattern Offer ?

C%1

l-

aMagnificent Programme 
by the Talented Ken
dall Trio — Misa Ash
er and Good Pictures.

■■' • •
à»A.-

ON TPfe. PLAZft AT MARACAY

President Gomez demonstrated the strength of the Venezuela-. govern-i
meat's military arm when be paraded the entire division stationed at Mgcaray. 
A group of twenty political prisoners, who represent the visible residue of theA handsome Italian youth and his 

inful cello, a brilliant soprano and
a harpiste of rare ability in addition j Castro revolution; six thousand infantry, cavalry and mountain howitzers, all 
to jthe fine singing of Gertrude Ashe 
and a superb picture bill, sent away 
delighted thousands from the Nickel 
yesterday. It was a creme de la 
Creme programme and everybody en
joyed it to the fullest.

The Kendall Trio is an extremely 
smart, Classy act. -Each member is an 
irtist. The opening ensemble Is a 
soprano and baritone 
Machree," with harp and violin obli
gato. Then Signor Novell! plays upon 
Bis exquisite cello, followed by the 
soprano number, Nathah’s irresistible 
"Mv Cavalier." Pink Lady selections 
are plâyed by the harpiste and after 
"Tiie Last Rose of Summer" In trio, 
thé* finale is a costumed rendering of 
the ballad. “When You and I Were 
Young Maggie." On the whole the 
offering Is dainty and refined. The 
gowns are especially pretty.

Mies Gertrude Ashe, whose visit 
has been extended another week, Is I 
now singing the graceful ballet 
waltzes from Delibe s opera. “Coppe- 

which the youthful soprano ren- 
wlth charming taste.

the Nickel is again a

r ç*10

Imwell equipped and disciplined, marched from the barracks three miles away, 
at Tapata-r where the prisoners werp taken from Coro.,

President Gomez had left the trolin, purposing by this spectacle to demon

strate to the populace the futility of seditious plots.

cy.-

T-

duet, "Mother

fhI i6v1 i>- 
'iia t

V

$5 Security for Every $1 Debt
3kAT V.

and earnings, after the payment of 
Interegroh the flrgt mortgage bonds, 
of four times the amount necesary 
to pay the interest on the total out
standing issue of Debenture Stock, 
are itjihrief two 6f the strong If!1018 
in favor-of, Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Company 6 p. c. Debenture Stock as 
an Investment. Other reasons and 
price will be gladly given upon re
quest

j Â1
k ,

/«• \X*. m, 1111
fm \X

m•yU
Plctorlally 

magnet. "Tba Girl, and the Gangster 
thrilled yesterday with tta melodram
atic situations and glimpses of the 
underworld and- the Vltagraph romp* 
-rïSf Late Mr. J odes’1 was a howl 
of merriment.

Tomorrow is Pathe Weekly day at 
the Nickel and Friday, the fourth of 
the "Mary" series—a burglar adven
ture—will be the big

/:

o

^5 m
Z--:''.

»
J

■Vtag. -zzs «UMEb
X

F. B. McCurdy LB* Co.
,\Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince William SI.
I•attraction. SVA \Cn-• -Lo mSt. John, IN. B.: r,The H. C. of L.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
As a result of the long unsettled 

state of affairs in the Balkans canary 
seed Is said to have advanced several 
cents in the pound. Thus, we are now- 
likely to hear something about the 
high cost of bird singing in the 
household.

tv
IÎSdrt ■sii

;-------------------------------------- V*t k|rj mwoIM: * I «This Company has Just closed a contract for two and a half 

million (2,500,000)
I

c
<\. 1W¥\i .i,/^ Lu»' *J COAL AND WOOD .

O \

“ACADIA” BRAND 
COAL BURNT STOCK BRICK

1\v I..A
- .(•: ***■»*_

? 1’ L, mCOAL /w V
y

y
with the contractors who are erecting the Atlantic Sugar Re

fining Co. buildings. Uniformity of size, high quality and prompt 

delivery secured the order. No order is too small and no order 

too large for this company to handle.

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Csnnel and All Sizes of 
- American Anthracite.

1
Vl! ItIt Is—Don’t Miss9 HereNOVA SCOTJA CLAY WORKS, LIMITEDR. P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd

Plant Annapolis Head Office Halifax221 Union St4* Smyths St

■V Solves the Dress Problem
This is the age of dress. Nothing can overtake 

the place of the dainty hand embroidered fabrics, The 
most expensive shirtwaists, collars, lingerie, corset- 
covers, jabots, etc,, can be made at home for a mere 
trifle of exoense, The Imperial Pattern Outfit is a 
boon to mothers, Everything necessary for the girls 
and the baby is included.

Solves the Home Decoration Problem
Designs for table linen, guest towels, all sorts of 

picture frames, hand bags, pin cushions, pillow cases, 
picture frames, hand bags, pin cushions, pillow tops; 
also numerous odd designs for borders, alphabets, 
rose sprays, butterflies, bowknots, wreaths, etc,, etc, 

Every Girl Can Become An Expert
The Outfit includes a Booklet- of. Instructions, 

with illustrations and.complete directions for making 
all kinds of stitches—Outline stitch, chain stitch 
seeding, cat stitch, buttonhole stitch, couching, satin 
stitch, eyelet stitch, wallnchain embroidery, cross 
stitch, French knots, Fagoting stitch, Solid Kensing
ton, Roman cut work, Bulgarian, etc,, etc., etc,

SCOTCH COAL 160 Very Latest Patterns 
1 AH Metal Hoop 
1 Booklet of Instructions

Now landing and In stock all zlze» 
Scqtch Coal, In Bags

_ JAMES S. McGIVERN
T«W»«» 4fc

Safety Deposit Vaults
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. Prince WUHam Street, North 

End and Charlotte Street Branche» are equipped with modern burg
lar and fireproof safe (ieposit vaults, which offer every known facility 
for security and convenience. • . . .

The vaults of the .Prince William Street Branch are protected by 
the latest improved electric alarm system.

Quiet, well ventilated private rooms for examination of securities 
and correspondence, or for consultation, are at the disposal of safe

i z.ensSSa • w the- #66<nr tsr

• Mill stmt.
Partial List of Patterns Given—Each Worth 10c.

Landing : Apron (Roman Cut 
Work)
Apron (French 
Knots)
Pin Cushion 
Corners for Scarfs, 
Lunch or Table 
Cloths

1 Hand Bag.
1 Bib
1 Sailor Set.
1 Baby Bootee 
1 Set Fleur dMIe 
1 Candle Shadé;
1 Rose Waist 
1 Set Numerals 
1 Collar
1 Tumbler Dolly 
1 Pillow Cae#
1 Set Scallops 
i Butterfly
1 Set Odd Designs 
1 Towel End 
1 Scarf
1 Corset Cover.
1 Baby Shoe 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Glove Cas*
1 Shirt Waist 
1 Baby Bath Towel 
1 Set Dutch 
1 Tie End 
1 Alphabet 
1 Baby Cap 
Designs and Borders 

for Dresses

Ex Schr "Margaret M. Ford." Best 
quality of AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
COAL, Nut and Chestnut sizes. renters.

The safe deposit boxes are of various s 
all, rentals ranging from $5 to $25 a year.

feeiGermileSL Geo. Dick 
46 Britton St Borders

I Chemise 
I Pllliw Case End.

Wreaths and Sprays 
? Designs for Waists 
I Odd Butterfly 
I Parasol. Design 
1 Scar#
1 Pillow
1 Set Medallions 
1 Set Pussy Cats and 

Mice
1 Pine Pillow 
1 Set Spray*
1 Boy Scout 
1 Rose Sofa Cushion 
1 Set Birds 
1 Set Popples 
1 Set Water Lillies 
1 Daisy Design

* The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,178,075.00 

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute SRIrity to Depositors 

St. John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street

American Cumberland Black
smith Coal Now landing

SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 
LOTS

GIBBON & CO.. l*2k*« Mil. 2M«

«14 Charlotte SL1 Union SL

OUR CUT PLUG All for 6 Coupons and 70c
These hew and wonderful Patterns can easily— 

almost magically—be transferred to any kind of ma
terial in a twinkling, The Patterns are made by a se
cret process, which does away with the old-fashioned 
perforated smudgy carbons, or hot iron—all you need 

to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the design is in
stantly transferred, and each Pattern will transfer 
from three to five times,

Clip Six Coupons, bring them to this office 
with 70c, and you will be presented with your com

plete outfit now.. The 70c, is only intended to cover, 
the importation duty, express and actual expenses of 
getting outfit from factory to you,

Out of Town Readers send 10c. Extra for Postage.
COUPON PRINTED DAILY ON ANOTHER PAGE.

I “MASTER MASON”
!» cut from oar original **American Navy” Plug

A cost and most fragrant Mods
from finest selected ÿlmtrican leaf tobacco. 

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

* <

VQ

HOCK CITY TOBACCO COJUEIEC. .

ii
£

WE OFFER

a Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS
e July 1, 1959 

PRICE 91 AND INT.

NTIC BOND COMPANY, LID
Bank* of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
«ward P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

(MINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.
parties In New Brunswick bold* 

lollcles In this company 
te event of toes, commu

ahoAUL
unicité

J. M. QUEEN, SL John, 
ral Agent 1er New Brunevilels 
[Succeeding E. M. SlopreU».

.

1Odd Sprays 
1 Script Alphabet
1 Bulgarian Scarf
14 Bulgarian Designs 

for Collars, Waists, 
Underwear, etc.

2 Bulgarian Waists 
1 Block Alphabet
3 Wreaths
5 Fancy Bowknots 
1 Floral basket 
Sprays and Figures 

for Child’s Dress 
1 Set Sweet Peas 
1 Set Carnations 
1 Bunch Violets 
1 Old Eng. Alphabet 
1 Corset Co 
1 Pin Cushion
1 Hand Bag. 
Bulgarian Design
2 Towel Borders 
2 Waist Fronts 
1 Dolly

Night 
1 Flower Basket 
Butterfly. Bowknots 
Conventional Flowers

1

Fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

eney le Loen on Approved Freeh»!!
List Your Properties Here

NO CHARGEO SALE.
'

»7 Prince Wm. St. Mno«
MS02

*aul T. * Blanche!
> ACHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
ill,..., C.flMdlM St M. m4 n.ttMU,

EIRE PROTECTION
Ire Hose all coupled complete 
h branch pipes ready to use foe 
a Departments, Mills, Factories, 
res. Public Institutions, etc., also 
■den and House Hose. Also Chem* 
l Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
■t approved makes.

ESTEY A CO-
lolling Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street.

Landing:
it Carload of LIME in Barrels
iandy & Allison.

a end 4 North Wharf.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
r. Martel’s Female Pills have 
sen the Standard for 20 years 
nd for 40 years prescribed 

.--commended by Physici- 
ns. Accept no other. At all 
niMista.

)
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■wm mmm

;nt Plan
of Canada. ")
, have distributed 
their new 'Partial 
ten on salary or 

on a basis that

iooklet ft r
YOU

All you need do is to 
he lower comer of this

if salaried people who 
lenient plan being availrj 
Payment Plan furnishes 
ixtremely favorable cir-

e high-class stocks and 
up to 7%. for an initiât 
ibsequent monthly payr( 
gs will thus give you a

1

C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Si. John. N. B.

v>lease send me your Par- 
l Payment Plan booklet.

sh & Co.
1873

ck Exchange 

Glasgow-fredericton |
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cut.piug]

Tobacco
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UVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD

sms
8 INCnBAND IMINChBÂSp

The TOOKE “CLUB” Collars have become 
remarkably popular—as they deserve to be. 
Choose the height that suits you best.

hunt club w boat club **

I

MARATHONS CAPTURE SERIES; 
SEASON CLOSES WITH FINE GAME

CASSIE W. AND P. B0RR0WM0RE HUGHIE 
MOOSEPATH WINNERS YESTERDAY RECEIVES

A PRESENT

Six Year Old Girl Crush® 
tg. Death by Auto True!

Terrific Typhoon ii 
Japan.

i 1With the finishing of the series be
tween the Marathons and the Fred
ericton team yesterday afternoon the 
baseball season of 1913 came to a close 
and there was a large attendance of 
fans present to witness the closing 
game which proved about the best of 
the season.

The series of games between these 
two teams have been most interesting 
and were hard fought out. the Mara 
thons winning five out of the seven.

The game played Saturday afternoon 
was under considerable difficulties ow- 
iug to the wet conditions of the 
grounds but these conditions appear
ed to only bother the Marathons who 
made thirteen hits ofi Condon’s de 
livery which was enough to win the 
game, and Tarbell was found for nine, 
but despite the fact that the Greeks 
led in the hitting they were also to 
the front with no less than eight er
rors and inr nearly every case these 
errors were responsible for scores. 
Fredericton played an errorless game 
and it was with this gilt-edged play
ing and with the great assistance of 
the Marathon errors which gave them 
the victory with a score of six to five.

There was a different tale to tell 
yesterday when the Marathons won 
the double header and romped through 
both the games without making a 
single error.

ed ball, Shankey, Condon. Wild pitch. 
Condon. Umpire, Rudderham. Time, 
2 hours 16 minutes. Harry Ervin, icor-

grey mare, Cassie W.. in three straight 
heats of pool clean horse^ racing.

Two new performers popular with 
the Moosepath 
initial bow this season both receiving 
quite a reception when they made 
their appearance, namely, the game 
little bay gelding Arthur B., Of W. A. 
Reed. Fairville.
McCallum. owned by Mr. Wm. Baxter, 
of the city.

These horses got away nicely with 
McCallum in the pole position. Cassie 
W. second and Arthur B. third. Short
ly after making the turn Cassie took 
the pole while McCallum and Arthur 
B. fQUght evèrv inch for second place 
until the wire"was reached, Cassie W. 
finishing first, McCallum second and 
Arthur B. third.

The second heat

The races held yesterday afternoon 
at Moosepath under the auspices of 
the Driving Club drew the largest 
attendance of the season, and were 
very keenly contested. Two classes 
were on the card, the Free-for-all and 
Class B pace In all eight heats were 
raced, and every heat was a horse 
race. The crowd certainly got their 
money’s worth and went away with 
a very favorable impression of the 
local talent in the horse racing line. 
It was one of those afternoons that 
kept the railbirds on their feet, and 
any horse's race until the wire was 
reached. The time in both classes 
was fast, and taken all through was a 
most creditable performance. Its this 
brand of racing that will keep up the 
interest, and it is to be hoped that 
the management will be able to an
nounce as good a card for Saturday

Manchester, N. H„ Aug. 30.—Roi 
Corrlseau, six years old. daughter < 
Mrr»and Mrs. Oneslne Corrlseau, ,< 

tjhurch street, was almost instar 
lolled by being struck and 

by a heavy automobile truck 
by the W. H. McElwain Shoe Man 
factoring Company, at the corner 
Pearl and Clark avenues.

crowd made their 28MONDAY AFTERNOON.
AB R BH PO A iy crush*

own*Marathons.
O'Brien 2ndb.. ..4 0 0 3 0
Parker ct...........
Riley If................
Jacobson rf ..
Shankey lb..
Pinkerton 2cdb 
Flaherty c .. .
Waterhouse ss.. ..3 0 0 1 4
Conley p..........................3 0 1 2 4k t

...3 0 0 4 0
..41200 

. . l i o 0
.. ,,4 1 1 10 2
,. ..3 1 2 4 4
..Pi 0 2 2 0

fand the black gelding. 1 X 1,000 DEAD IN TYPHOON.
Toklo, Aug. 30.—A typhoon hi 

raged over Japan for several days ai 
Its results are more disastrous th* 
flrefc reported. The fatalities perha; 
will aggregate f,000.

BIGHT KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
Pittsburg, Pa., August 30.—Etg 

men were killed and six Injured whi 
.the boilers of the towboat Pilot « 
ploded in the Ohio river, near hei 
this morning. The dead and injur 
were members of the crew.

CAUGHT SMUGGLING.
. New York, August 29.—Morris L 
berman,
springs In Chicago, Is home, with 1 
Mrife, after a visit to Germany, broug 
ft bale of goods which interested A 
Ing Deputy Surveyor Isaac Harris. 1 
asked that the bale be opened a 
Lleberman objected.

Then, of course, It was opened. ! 
side Vere found two Russian sat 
Skins, from which Mrs. Lleberman « 
fleeted to make a fine fur coat; al 
XOur silver candlesticks. A search 
Mrs. Lieberman's clothing broug 
forth two silver cake servers and V 
Silver cigarette holders. Mrs. Lleb 
man transferred the cigarette hold* 
from her stockings to the inside 
tit umbrella on the sly, but she a 
ebserved by an inspector. She al 
bad® under a glove a new diamo 
ting, All the articles were seized a 
the Liebermans were taken to t 
Customs House to explain to Survey

144

1 30 4 9*26 14 0 
3rd strike•Murphy out1 seventh, 

bunt. ^ 11
Fredericton. ’

Morey cf...........! .. 4 0 0 3
White rf............
Duggan, if..
Conley 3rdb.. '
Calllhan 2ndb..
Bien lstb.................. . 3 0 1 7

4 0 0 4
8 0 0 6

Dedrich p.....................$ 0 0 0 1 1

was about the 
same. Arthur B. and HcCftllum fought 
every inch the whole route and keep
ing the grey mare digging all the way. 
Cassie finishing first with Arthur B. 
a very dose second and McCallum at 
his shoulder.

The third heat was the fastest of 
this class. It was horse racing all the 
way again, one blanket being sufficient 
to cover all three at times. Cassie 
winning out with Arthur B. second 
and McCallum third.

Summary :

0
.. 3 0 2 1
.. 3 0 1 0

0 0 1
4 0 2 2

0- j
The first class called was the Free 

for all. The line up was the signal 
for something dot

0
0.. ..4
0 Fouring very shortly, and 

everyone was ready for what might 
happen. Jas. Brlckley was behind 
Jay Wilkes. Thos. Hayes as pilot 
for Pearl Barron more. Frank Mul- 
lin handled his big g ldtng Harry 
Fearless, while J. W. Alexander with 
the popular Victor B. broke into 

free-for-all class and took the

Meno
oWildes ss 

Murphy c 0 a manufacturer of b

LikeCrown31 0 6 24 10 1
Score by innings:

Marathons.. .'. V. . .01020001x—4 
Summary—Two base hit, Jacobson, 

Flaherty. Stolen bases. Riley, White. 
Bases on balls, by Dedrich 2; by Con
ley 2. Sacrifice hit. Bien. Double 
play. Pinkerton to Shankey. Hit by 
pitched ball, Pinkerton. Umpire, Rud 
erham. Time 1 hour, 37 minutes. 
Harry Ervin, scorer.

The

Scotch■word.
Jay Wilkes had the pole going 

sway ; Victor B. second ; Pearl third.
Free-For-All. K Morning Game.

Dutch Howard was the twirler for 
the Greeks in the morning game and 
the best that the Fredericton hitters 
cou) 4 get off him was eight safe ones. 
Morey was the hurler for the boys 
from the capital and he was pounded 
for no less than 15 safe ones and to 
help the Greeks in run getting the 
pitcher had three errors atul team
mates had th 
score finlshe 
of the Greeks.

Pearl Barron more, blk m.
W. P. McDonald (Thom
as Hayes) .. 
rry Fearless, b g, F. T 

Mulltn (F. T. Mullin) .. 4 12 13
Jay Wilkes, b g, Rose Bros.

ZTHarry Fearless the field 'Twas 
a horse race all the way. and a hard 
grind coming through the stretch. Ha 
Pearl Barronmore finishing the heat 
first, Victor B second, Jay 
third, and Harry Fearless 
After scoring a few times they were 
given the word for the second heat 
and all got away nice. The Harry 
Fearless horse started early to mix ; 
matters, and another ho 
the way was the
the heat with Jay Wilkes second, 
Victor B third and Pearl fourth.

The third heat was a repetition of

Jt. - .14 14 1
Hughie Pinkerton, the s-cond sack

er of the Marathon baseball team, was 
given a great surprise when he en
tered Black’s Bowling Alleys last 
evening. There 
assembly of his 
on behalf of about 75 of 
friends Mayes Davis presented the 
popular ball player 
choice cigars and a handsome set of 
solid gold' cuff links, suitably en
graved. Pinkey was taken by sur- 

ted the gift wtih a 
thanks. In his re- 

e expressed a desire to be

Wilkes
fourth

y "UKes. i) g, Kose 
(Jas. Brlckley > .. .

Victor R., b h. W. J. Alex
ander, t Alexander) .. .2 3 3 2 4
Time—1.11%, 1.13, 1.14%, 1.12%,

. .. 3 2 4 3 2 Morning Game.

present and 
Ills staunch

Marathons.
AB RBHPOA E 

. 4 1 foster * Co., Alerts, St. John2 3 0 

.2 0 1 4 0 0
4 110 0 0

.5 2 2 1 1 0

. 5 3 3 14 0 0

.5 0 1 2 4 0

.5 0 2 3 1 0
use, ss .... 5 2 2 1 3 0

4 2 2 0 4 0

The O’Brien, 3b .. 
Parker, cf .. 
Riley. If ... 
Jacobson, rf . 
Shankey, lb . 
Pinkerton, 2b 
Flaherty, c . 
Waterhoi 
Howard, p .

ree additional boots, 
d eleven to two in'1.11.horse started early to mix

and another horse race all Class B. Pace.
result, he winning i Ca88le w R m, Geo. I .at timer, 

(Jas. Brlckley) ..
Arthur B.. b g. W. A. Reid, (Jas. 

, „ „ u , Reid)
the former, no lay offs, all horse rac- McCallu 

Pearl Barronmare contending

with
Afternoon Game.

Perhaps there was never a better 
game played on the old North End 
grounds than that of the afternoon 
and it worked in as a grand windup of 
the season. It was a battle between 
Pitchers Conley for the Marathons 
and Dedrich for the Fredericton team 
with the honors slightly in favor of 
Conley as he was hit for but six 
singles while the Fredericton man 
was found tor nine safe ones, two of 
them going for two bases each. There 
was but one error in the game and 
that was a bad throw by Dedrich in 
the fourth inning. It was nothing more 
than timely hitting that gave the 
Greeks the runs and while the Mara 
thons made four scores they managed 
to shut out their opponets. There 
was a large crow'd present and some 
sensational fielding was done in which 
all the players showed up well.

The following are the box scores 
of the three games: . A

. ..Ill

prise and accep 
brief speech of 
marks
able to be with his friends in St. John 
on the coming baseball seasons.

Pinkerton has been holding down 
the Greek's second sack for the past 
two seasons and is counted one of the 
fastest players in the league. He is 
not only a good ball player but is 
extremely popular with the fans all 
over the circuit.

3 2 2
um, blk g, W. E. Baxter,
Brlckley)..........................

Time—1.15, 1.15, 1.13.

REAL ESTATE.ing.
every inch, winning the heat by inches 
with Harry Fearless second, Victor B 
third, and Jav Wilkes fourth. Officials.

The fourth heat was full of steam , Jas. Barry, starter: Thos. J. Dean, 
also Harry Fearless fought his way Jas. Daley and John O’Neill, judges; 
to the front winning the heat with John T. Power, J. A. Davidson and J. 
Victor B second. Jay Wilkes third L. Toole, timers, 
end Pearl fourth.

Things were o,, an «fee no* with Looked ,|ke old Rt Moosepalh.

ss whd,rswa”rrh: *»• «• «-= >-« ,<»
T^vL^-fe™ wCb“ * ■ --d yauum haven’t for- 

second. Ha 
tor R. fourt

(W. 2 3 3
A period of Inactivity in real esti 

here has been of value hi demontitr 
ing actual values, and has shown p 
clusively that the faith pf Investi 
In local real estate was well found 
There are few cities in Canada wh 
have stood the test so well.. As 
matter of fact the prices of St. J< 
property are In most case* declai 
wel^. below actual values,. and t 
clt jz should bn one of the first to sh 
thptresults of the revival of inter 
in real estate investments.

Ataphg retient sales are several 
ported by Taylor & Sweeney. Th 
include the purchase, by John E. M 
ah ah of West St. John, of the la 
three story and basement, double fi 
lly dwelling, 130 Elliott Row, formt 
known M the Thotnas Sharkey-pt 
ertjl The building is situated 
a city leasehold lot and has <a comni 
ious carriage house in the rear, tit 
sold, by H. A. Black, of Boston, 
purchased it only recently and 
made, a quick, turn-over.

Another sale by the 
/that ttf two semt-detached woor 
dwellings, recently remodelled, sit 
ted on a freehold lot, 40 by 100 ft 
110 by 1T2 Ludlow street, near K 
etreeet, West End. This property ' 
purchased by John F. Monahan fi 
St. -George's church only about

)$bs ago.
Taylor & Sweeney also recet 

conmleted the sale of W. G. Dunl( 
modem two family brick dwell 
on Treehold lot in King street < 
to Philip Grannan. This prop* 
has «since been transferred by

Totals......................39 11 15 27 14 0
Fredericton. AVAB R BH PO A E 

.501211 

.3 0 2 2 0 0

.301100 

.4 0 0 1 2 1

.3 0 1 2 0 1

.4 0 1 2 2 0

. 4 0 0 10 0 0

.2 2 1 4 2 0

.4 0 1 0 3 3

Wildes, ss .
White, rf ...
Duggan. If .
Conley, 3b ..
Condon, cf .
Calllhan, 2b 
Bien, lb ....
Murphy, c 
Morey, p ..

Totals......................32 2 8 24 10 6
By innings:

Fredericton.. .
Marathons..

Two-base hits, Flaherty, Water- 
house 2. Howard. Stolen bases, Par
ker. Flaherty. White. Bases on balls, 
bv Morey 3. by Howard 4. Struck 
by Howard 2, by Morey 3. Sacrifice 
hit, Parker. Double plays. Water 
house to Pinkerton to Shankey. 
by pitched ball, Parker, Du 
Passed 
derham.
Ervin.

Jottings.
i

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

' I Vgot the route.
Did you see the railbirds leave 

One good programme deserves anoth-

Fearless third, and Vterry
th. the

Class B. Pace.
The second race on the card, Class 

B. pace, proved as interesting as tlv- What's the card for Saturday next? 
free-for-all, going to Geo. Latimer's Some steam to those classes.

.. V, 001010000— 2 
.. .. 30411200X—11

GAME SATURDAY. ’BDSTONEQUALLED 
THE WORLD'S 
SPRINT RECORD

Marathons.
AB R BH PO A E 
4 0 1 2 2 0 
4 2 2 1 1 1

HitO'Brien 3b 
Parker cf
Riley If...................4 1 2 3 1 0
Jacobson rf 
Shankey 11»
Pinkerton 2b .... 5 0 2 4 2 t
Flaherty c 
White e .
Waterhouse ss .. .. 4 2 2 2 4 2

1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 L 3 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ggan. 
Umpire, Rud- 

Scorer, HarryDENIED ball, Murphy. 
Time, 2.14.

Boston Takes Two.
First Game. same firm

4 0 2 1 0 0 
4 0 16At Boston:

New York ..
Boston . .

Batteries—Schultz and Sweeney ; 
Moseley and Cady.

Second Ga 
0011

AFTER A
YACHTING TRIP

o
000000000—0 4 4
121020000—6 12 0REQUEST SHOOTING 

ON RANGE 
YESTERDAY

2 0 0 4 2 1
3 0 0 2 0 0

OtflOOO— 3 10 3 
0210000001—4 10 2

•Conley . 
Tarbell p Juit before meet, lake u an appetizer, a glass ofNew York 

Boston ..
Batteries-Ford and Sweeney; Col

lins. Hall. I,eonard and Carrlgan.

Hartford. Com»., Sept. 1.—Howard 
P. Drew, the Springfield. .Mass., high 
school sprinter today equalled the 
world's record in the 100. yards dash 
on Charter Oak track at the Connecti
cut Fair, going the distance in 9 3-5 
seconds. Five stop watches caught 
the time as 9 3-5. and this time was 
officially announced, but it was given 
out later that two stop watches had 
caught 9 2-5.

Following the 100 yard dash Drew 
ran the 220 yards in 22 seconds flat. 
The silver loving cup. given to the 
team winning the most points was 
awarded to the New Haven Athletic 
Club, whose points totalled 26. and 
second prize went to the Pastime A. 
C., of New York.___________

Cincinnati. Sept. 1.—The National 
Baseball Commission today denied 
the request of the Boston National 
league Club that the sale of players 
Duncan to the Philadelphia Nation
al's. and Wilson to the Toronto club 
by the Dallas club of the Texas league 
he set aside.

The Boston club claimed that It had 
negotiated with the Dallas club, and 
the negotiations had 
it was assured of 
commission, 
w.as a diffe 
offered by the Boston club and that 
which the Dallas club would accept, 
and held that the sale of the players 
to the other clubs were valid.

RED CROSS GIN38 5 13 27 16 8 
•Conley batted for Waterhouse in

Cleveland Wins Two. 
First Game.

9th.
Fredericton. Rectified and bottled under the supervision of 

the Government.
You wiD do justice to the menu end thus insure an easy digestion 

BOIVIN WILSON à CO., LIMITED 
A SOLE AGENTS. ' k

520 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL A.
Hr The Only din with a Guarantee H 
Mg.-,. Drink it straight or with sugir

At Cleveland: AB R BH PO A E 
5 0 0 6 0 0
5 112 0 0 
5 0 2 1 0 0
5 1 2 3 0 0
4 10 2 10
3 0 0 5 0 0

Wildes ss.............. 4 1 1 1 3 0
3 2 2 7 1 0
3 0 10 10

X. >-.. 200000000—2 9 4 
. . 300020100—6 10 1

Schalk ;

Graqnan to John McDonald, jr., of 
Department of Inland Revenue, 
Grannan taking In exchange the E

Chica 
Cleve

Batteries—Cicotte and
James and O'Neill.

Second Game.

Morey cf . 
White rf .. 
Duggan If 
Conley 3b . 
Calllhan 2b 
Bien lb

land
CITY RIFLE CLUB.

The St. John City Rifle Club held 
on the lo-

brook's property in Douglas avei 
whlEh Mr. McDonald had recen

ith A Gates report the sale of 
xd new self contained dwel 
,e< tin Fairville Plateau, to a 1< 

mart who will occupy it. The owi 
of thé property have been so ' 
eatfifled with the demand for s 
property that they are preparing 
commence • immediately the ereci 
of two more dwellings.

In addition to this, two other lot: 
Fairville Plateau have been purche 
by local men, who Intend to e 
homes for themselves.

»e so far that 
players. The 

however, held that there 
reace between the

both two rifle matches yesterday 
cal rifle range. The attendance In the 
morning was not large owing to the 
weather conditions. The match in the 

was shot at 800 and 900

Chicago.................000000000—0 3 3
Cleveland.............. 300010300—7 11 1

Batteries—Scott. White, Lathrop 
and Kuhn ; Falkenberg and Carlsch. 

Philadelphia Wins Two.
First Game.

t.9
Murphy c 
Condon p morning

yards. The following were the win-
37 6 9 27 6 0

By Innings: 
Fredericton . 
Marathons . 

Two base

A. Class— L 800 900 Ttl
John Chandler.............  34 33 67
N. J. Morrison .... 32 29 61
B. Class— 800 900 Ttl
A. D. Logan................... 24 * 28 52
P. J. Norby................... 12 26 37

The afternoon match was held on 
King’s ranges when the members com
peted for the handsome silver medal 
presented by E. S. R. Murray. This 
was the most interesting match of 
the season and the competition was 
keen throughout. Mr. J. J. Pinkerton 
and Capt. L. O. Bentley tied for the 
medal with a score of 98 points and 
in the shoot-off Capt. Bentley won in 
a very close finish, having tied again 
in the first shoot-off and one shot each 
then decided the winner, 
scored a bull’s eye and Pinkerton 
a magpie and lost the match to Bent
ley. Thé following were the winners 
in this match:

At Philadelphia:
Washington..............10000000—1 5 6
Philadelphia .. .. 300010000—4 7 1

Retteries—Boehling, Gallia and
Henry; Reader and Schang.

Second Game.
.. 0020010011—5 14 3
. . 0220000002—6 9 1

. .. 300102000—6 
.. 000020210—5 

Jacobson. StolenBASE BALL 
IN RURAL 

DISTRICT

GRAND hit,
bases, Parker 2. Riley, Waterhouse, 
Morey, Conley. Bases on balls, Tar
bell 3, by Condon 4. Struck out by 
Tarbell 4, by Condon 4. Hit by pitch- IWashington ..

Philadelphia ..
Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmlth; 

Brown, Houck, Bush and Schang.
Detroit Takes Two.

First Game.

CIRCUIT
RACING

SUES FOR DIVORCE.
Clarke, Kllng; Adams, Hendrix, Rob
inson and Simon.

Second game:
Cincinnati . . .
Pittsburg ... 104000000—5 9 0 

Batteries, Morgan, Johnson and 
Kling; McQuillan and Gibson.

Fredericton, Aug. 30.—Alexan 
McGee, section foreman on the C 
R.. of this city, has commenced 
action against his wife, Mrs. Adel* 
McGee, for divorce.

At Detroit:
<9t. Louis ..
Detroit .. .

Battteries—Leverenz, Wellman and 
McAllister; Dauss and Stanage, Mc
Kee.

100220000— 5 7 4 
002035000—10 8 5

001000000—1 4 2
It has been acknowl
edged by thousands of 
men everywhere that

clear skies, a fast tracT aj a'holl' The leading attraction- at Baya 
day crowd. In excess of 80,000, the water on the afternoon of Labor 
Grand Circuit racea at Charter Oak Day was the baseball match between 
Park were ushered to today with the M R A.’a and the Bayawatera.
mdVa‘utredCb”Kthenfa8tXeCst hra?of8the T.h® ga.™ waa on the ground.
Season Braden Direct set the new of Fred Currie, and was enjoyed by a 
season's record of the «rat heat of large number of spectators Including 

free-for-all pace when he stepped several American tourists. M. R. A. 
the mile in 2.02 1-4, and in the third w°n, score 15 to 13 
heat this time was equalled when The llne UP for M’ R' 8 an<*
Earl jr., came through a winner and Bayswater was as follows: 
took first mon 
that has been

Hartford, Conn.,

The Daily Hint from Paris.Second Game. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Bentley
Ct Louis............... 000002000—2 8 0
Detroit................ 111001100-5 7 3
Retteries—Baumgardner and Alex

ander; Comstock and McKee.
>- l <Toronto-Buffalo Split. 

At Buffalo, morning game: 
Toronto ..
Buffalo ..

Batteries

Good -
h021000100—4 8 1 

000250000—7 10 3 
Gaw, Schwalj and 

Brown; Bemis; Mains and Gowdy.
Afternoon game:

Toronto 
Buffalo

Whyte & JHatkay’sA cl*3oNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Neva York Win» Two.

York—First game:
__ . 0000100106—2 11 2
New'Ÿork .... 0200000001—3 1 1

Batteries, Hess and Whaling; Dem- 
aree and Meyers.

Second game: „ _ „
Boston. .. . 00001000000000—1 10 1 
New York. . 00100000000001—2 10 3 

Batteries. Rudolph and Rartden; 
Marquard and Meyers.

Philadelphia Wins Two.
At Brooklyn—First game: 

Philadelphia. . . 000000300—3. 8 1
Brooklyn .... 100010000—2 7 0

Batteries, Mayer and Burns; Ting
ling and Miller.

Second game:
Philadelphia. . . 100101300—6 12 2 
Brooklyn . - 1

the 500 600 Ttl
L. O. Bentley, 

medal ■ ■
J. J. Pinkerton. 2nd 32 33
Jas. Donnelly, 3rd • 33 34
John Chandler, 4th 33 30

B. Class.

uSootohAt New 33 33 32 98
33 98 
27 94 
30 93

400000100—5 9 2 
000000000—0 8 3 

Batteries — Lush and Graham; Frill 
Matteson and Gowdy.

Rochester Takes Two.
At Rochester, morning game: 

Montreal .... .. 002001000—3 8 1 
Rochester 

Batteries — Smith and Madden ; 
Keefe and Jackslltsch.

Afternoon game:
Montreal .
Rochester.............  010020000—3 6 1

Batteries — Mason and Madden; 
Hughes and Williams.

Providence Wins’Two.
At Providence, morning game: 

Jersey City .. .. 103000000—4 
Providence .. .. 001040000—5 8 2

Batteries — Cooney, Thompson and 
Blair; Bailey and Onslow.

Afternoon game:
Jersey City .. .. 000000020—2 6 1
Firovidence .. .. 00110400x—6 11 1

Batteries — Verbout and Blar; Re- 
lsigl and Kocher.

Baltlhore-Newark Split.
At Baltimore, first game:

Nework

ey. Tenara, the mare M. R. A. 
the sensation of the 

season, couped her fourth big race Dunlap 
when she led the field in the historic 
Charter Oak stake of $10,000 in Stevens 

2.24 trot sell-

Bayswater.
Pitcher. is the standard of high

est excellence, a blend 
of the purest selected 
old Scotch—of excep
tional flavor and com
plete maturity

McNut
Catcher. mm200 500 TtlMcRae WhiskyC. H. Richardson,

1st on handicap 30 26 
A. D. Logan .... 30 28 
P. J. Norby .... 24 27

3RD REGT. RIFLE, MATCH.
The P. R. A. medal wâ s shot for and 

the regular spoon match yesterday. 
Major McGowan and Sergt Dodge tied 
for the medal and in the shoot-off 
Dodge won with 24 and McGowan 22.

The scores by ranges were:
200 500 600 Ttl 

Sergt. Dodge .... 33 31 30 94
Class A.

Major McGowan won the spoon on 
his handicap.

straight heats. In the
ing. McDontfld drove Alleworthy Stevens 
through in easy fashion.

Summary:
Free-for all, Pace, 2 b» 3, Purse $2,000.

by The Earl,

1st Base. 82Black Vx021000100—4 9 1 852nd Base.
73 hM. McLaughlinMosher •'43rd base.

.. .. CampbellBari jr., gr.s.
(Malloy), • ■

Braden Direct, ■
Branham Baughman, br.s. (Cox) 4 4 3 

, blk.8, (Legg). .3 3 dr 
b.m. (Burke) . .5 5 ro

Black .. .. 100000001—2 7 2
.. .................. 2 11
blk.h (Eagan.. 12 2

Short Stop. 

Centre Field. 

Right Field.

Caueay

Walter Cochato
2.03 if

Charter Oak Stake. 2.14 Trot, 3 In 5,
Puna «10.000. Pierce

Tenara, b.m. by Moko (An- c. Fraser McTavish, umpire.
dVews).................. • • ■ • • • J J J After the game the members of both

Lord Dewey, b.s. (Snedecker) - J J J teams sat down to^ a well prepared
Judson Girl, b.m. (Cox), ««•••• * 3 ^ chicken supper at McRae’s cottage,
Bright Axworthy, b.g. (Ed. then marched to the boat headed by

Meyer).. .... ’ J J ? the "Bayswater Band" which played
Star Winter, b.g. (McDonald) 6 4 a programme of music on the wharf 
Baring, bji (Coakley) .. •••• J 1 J while the boat carried the merry sum-
Nataprlme, <Wrl«ht> ....j « ber ,he clt
Bertha Carey, blk.m. (Geers).. 8 8 T 
Rapallo. br.s. i Hodges)

Time—1.07 3-4;208 ___
224 Trot. 3 In 5 Selling, Puree 81,000.
Allerworthy, b.h. by Allerton,

(KcOoaaid). ...
Jay Boreal, br.a. (Crosier) .
Lad' Wiggins. b.m. (Onx) .... 3 3 

Ttme-2.16 14; til 14; 216 14.

m
Branecombe . . .. 000100001—2 8 1 

Batteries. Seaton and Killifer; 
Walker and Miller.

Chicago Wins One.
At St Louis: First game:

Chicago . .
St. Louis .... 100000000—1 6 0 

Batteries, Cheney and Archer; Sal
lee and Wlngo.

Second game:
Called on account of darkness at 

end of 8th).
Chicago..................  00002000—2 6 3
St. Louie................ 00000020—2 6 0

Batteries, Pierce and Archer; Doak 
and Hildebrand.

Clnclnnatl-Plttsburg Split 
At Pittsburg—First game: 

Cincinnati .... 0100000211—6 
Pittsburg .... 0000002110—4 11 2 

Batteries. Packard,

7 1

I
Izeft Field.

’-k"*'- r

k-SEClass B.. . 002000000—2 8 1 /200 600 600 Ttl 
Lieut Ring .. .. 32 28 24 84 mAt all Dealers in St John.

ci
600 Ttl 
27 81Sergt. W. Evans 

Evans graduates to Class B.
There was no competition In Class000010011—3 13 2 

Baltimore ... .... 000000200—2 4 3 
Batteries —Barger and Higgins; 

Roth, Danforth and Egan.
Second game :

Newark .. .. .v.t 000000020—2 6 2
Baltimore ............. 00000624012 14 1

Batteries — Curtis, Hall and Hlg- 
Brown and’sins; Russell and Egan.

T )die D.1-2; ‘ 2.08 1-4. RACES POSTPONED. An extra spoon match will be held 
next Saturday. . At left blue crepon gown w:ui p:« 

«kirt At right white batiste with |called Charles and who caused a sen
sation not only with his excellent 
pitching for the Marathons for some 
weeks but by his sudden departure for 
the Cane Breton League when he was

expected to remain with the Marac 
thons until the close of the season. 
Charles will remain In the city for a 
few days before he departs for hie 
home in the States.

The yacht races to have been sailed 
on Saturday afternoon, were post
poned on account of thick weather. 
They will probably be sailed next

CHARLES ARRIVES.

Among the arrivals in the city yes
terday was the young man who was

Î 6 1

Saturday.
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NFIIII1) IRQIUI ™* emmiie ciri Kin tn
”m nU" POUTER CHttTOI || |1? |j|Qj IKILLED 11 MILL IT 

THE BHHIIRST' NHOESWORLD NEWS : toYbu-r

;OAD KirM
Young American Faces 
Murder Charge —Alleged 
to have Killed Wife at 
Lake Como.

m/MSb)Arthur Patterson Victim of 
Mysterious Accident in 
Crushing Plant - An In
quest will be Held.3U

a have become 
deserve to be. 

lits you best.

jftrs. Geôrge McQuarrie 
Died at Perth—New Hotel 
Proprietors Give Enjoy
able House Wanning. t SSSLipRISCSix Year Old Girl Crushed 

tg.Death by Auto Truck 
Terrific Typhoon in 

Japan.

Serious Troublewith Mich
igan Copper Miners Re
sults in Return of Troops 
to Scene.

imu emun putfomom tdf

Como, Italy, Sept 1—Porter Charl
ton, the young American who was re- 

, centlv extradited from the United
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 30.—The death States to stand his. trial here on a 

occurred at Perth on Friday morning gjjj, of murdering hU wife at US 
of Mrs. George McQuarrie. Originally ieng^hy preliminary Interrogation, 
the deceased a Miss Dickinson Judge Rognoni. the examining mag- 
and married a man named Allbrlght. lstrate, Signor Melllni, Charlton s 
w- ^«0,1 Hmo nft», «h* hA. counsel, and Signor Vitale, the officialHe died and some time after she be- |ntw ^ acCompanied by a court
came the wife of George McQuarrie. clerk pr0eeeded to the prison for the 
The remains Were brought here on purpose this morning. Signor Vitale 
Friday and were taken to Victoria was at once sworn to secrecy.
Corner where interment took place on During the examination Charlton 
Sunday. The deceased leaves a large was quite self-possessed and calm 
number of sorrowing relatives aqd and was most respectful towards the 
frien(j8 officials, who thus far declare that

On Tuesday evening of last week they have not observed any sign of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, who have re- mental deficiency, 
cently taken over the.,management of The result of the preliminary exam- 
the Glassvllle Hotel, gave a house inatlon. as well as the investigation of 
warming In the form of a supper at the affair by the detectives, is to be 
which about eighteen or twenty sat kept secret In judicial circles it Is 
down. A pleasant evening was spent understood that the trial Is to take 
and the party broke up wiphing the place in November, 
new proprietors every success in their 
venture. i

Mies N. Love, of Glassvllle, was 
the guest of Miss Mack at Beauport

Among the other buildings to be im
proved this summer Is that of A. L.
Baird, who has r,e$blpgled the roof, 
painted the whole place and otherwise 
made a cosy looking home.

Geo. C. Watson celebrated his 81st 
birthday on Thursday. The old gentle
man Is In very good health and does 
all the chores around his place, having 
a nice garden to show for his vigorous 
work.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ridgwell have 
returned to Plaster Rock after a visit 
to Mrs. Ridgwell’s sister at St. Ste-

G. B. Estes, à young hardware deal
er of Fort Fairfield, Maine, died on Fri
day of last week. The young man’s 
mother Is also very 111 and little hope 
Is held out for her recovery. Rev. C. S.
Young was with the family In their 
bereavement.

September 10 will be a red letter 
day in the lives of two young people 
at St. Almo, Victoria Co., when Miss 
Alberta Margluson and Mr. MacDer- 
mount will enter Into life partnership.

Mrs. George, Watson and grand
daughter have been visiting Mrs. Miles 
Flanders, of Maple View, near Plaster

The United Bsptist quarterly meet
ing of District No. 1 opens on Septem
ber 5th at Forest Glen, Victoria Co.

Miss Della Hallett, of Bairdsvllle, 
has resigned her position as stenogra
pher with the Fraser Lumber Co., at 
Plaster Rock.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst; N. B., Aug. SO—Arthur 

Patterson; aged 23 year#» was killed 
this morning between 7.30 and 9 
o’clock aC the Bathurst Mines. Mr. 
Patterson was a foreman la one of 
the departments, and at the time' of 
the accident was working alone in the 
crushing mill. No one knows exact
ly how the accident occurred, as there 

other witnesses, but he was 
found Unconscious by a fellow em 
ploye about nine «’clock.

He only lived a short time after 
being found. He wee unmarried and 
belonged to Bathurst. The body Is 
being brought to, Bathurst this after
noon and ah Inquest is to be held.

Manchester, N. H„ Atig. 30.—Rose 
Corrlseau, six ÿears old, daughter of 
Mr^and Mrs. Oneslne Corrlseau, of 

<§hurch street, was almost instant- 
lolled by being struck and crushed 

by a heavy automobile truck owned 
by the W. H. McElwain Shoe Manu
facturing Company, at the corner of 
Pearl and Clark avenues.

Calumet, Mich., September 1.—The 
copper strike situation took a seri
ous aspect today as the result of the 
fatal shooting of A. Fazakaa, aged 15, 
daughter of a striker, at the North 
Kearsage mine, when a picket of 
strikers and women clashed with 
deputy sheriffs guarding the mine.

The deputies claim they were 
driven from the mining property by 
the strikers, and when they returned 
to protect the property that the pick- 
eters fired upon them. Miners’ lead
ers denied this, saying the deputies 
fired without provocation into the 
crowd of men and women, wounding 
the girl and several others.

The military forces again took 
charge of patrol work about the mines 
at Wolvering and Kearsag, as a result 

shooting. General Abbey has

Classified Advertising28
ly

f One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent m 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

were no
X

1,000 DEAD IN TYPHOON.
Toklo, Aug. 30.—A typhoon has 

raged over Japan for several days and 
Its results are more disastrous than 
flrefcn reported. The fatalities perhaps 
will aggregate f,000.

EIGHT KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
Pittsburg, Pa., August 30.—Eight 

men were killed and six Injured when 
.the boilers of the towboat Pilot ex
ploded in the Ohio river, near here, 
this morning. The dead and injured 
were members of the crew.

CAUGHT SMUGGLING.
. New York, August 29.—Morris Lie- 
berman, a manufacturer of bed 
Springs in Chicago. Is home, with his 
{Wife, after a visit to Germany, brought 
a bale of goods which Interested Act
ing Deputy Surveyor Isaac Harris. He 
asked tnat the bale be opened and 
Lleberman objected.
” Th
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PROFESSIONALWANTED.

BEIL ISSUE OH 
WOMAN HI LANCASTER

en I
ke I

_J

INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D. KINO HÀZBN.of this 

ordered an investigation.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

’Phone Main 380.
On Friday night one more was 

added to the already long list of as
saults on women committed at Til
ton’s corner, Lancaster. As usual the 
assailant managed to make good his 
escape, while his victim lies seriously 
Injured and suffering. from nervpus 
prostration. Had It not been for the 
Interference of Alexander Crulkshank 
there Is not telling what might have 
happened. As it was Mrs. Hanford 
G. Kelly, when raised, from the ground 
to w'liich she had been thrown, 
bleeding at the mouth. She was also 
badly bruised by the rough handling 
she received and It will be some days 
before she will be able to be around 
again.

Accepted.
A short time ago the Congregation

al church of this city extended & call 
to Rev. W. H. Hill, Gay land, Minneso
ta. Last Sunday a letter was read 
from Rev. Mr. Hill accepting the In
vitation. He will preach his first ser
mon here Jhe second Sunday in Octo
ber. Rev. R. C. Teals has supplied the 
pulpit during the summer.

Call

TO LET.
MAIL CONTRACT.

TO LET — Completely furnished 
summer house at Public Landing. Can 
be occupied after 1st September, 
Apply Fairweather and Porter.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, 
day, the 17th of October, 1913, 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four years, 
six times per week each way. between 
Rothesay and Rural Route No. 1, from 
the pleasure of the Postmaster Gott

en, of course, It was opened. In
side Vere found two Russian sable 
Shins, from which Mrs. Lieberman ex- 

led to make a line fur coat; also 
r silver candlesticks. A search of 

Mrs. Lieberman’s clothing brought 
forth two silver cake servers and two 
silver cigarette holders. Mrs. Lieber- 
toan transferred the cigarette holders 
from her stockings to the inside of 
ip umbrella on the sly, but she was 
observed by an Inspector. She also

es were sels 
the Hebermans were taken to the 
Customs House to explain to Surveyor

Frl-

L LOST.
I LOST—A silver watch Initialled “B, 

L.,” between ferry boat and King 
street Finder leave at this office.I Printed notices containing further 

information aa to conditions of pro. 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Rothesay 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Aug. 23, 1913.

Vital Statistic*
Sixteen burial permits were issued 

amond by the Board of Health fast week, 
ed and 'The causes of death Vere given as 

follows:
Cholera infantum........................ 5
Dysentery...................s..............2
Cancer of rectum....................... 2
Phthisis........................
Paralysis....................
Meningitis...................
Cirrhosis of liver ....
Suppurative appendicitis..........1
Twenty births—14 females and 6 

males—and nine marriages were re
corded during the week with Regis
trar Jones.

MONEY TO LOANbat under a glove 
In?. Alt the article ship carpenters,WANTÇD—Six

$3.00 per day. Steady work. Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Co., Ltd.

US
MONEY TO LOAN—*1,000 to lout 

on mortgage. J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie 
Building.\\ AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a

day selling Mendets, which mends 
Graniteware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots. Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Oollingwood, Ontario

WANTED—Second class female 
teacher for School District No. 7, Par
ish of Simonds, St. John Co. Fred B. 
Waters, Sec. to Trustees.

REAL ESTATE. 1
.. .. 1 HOTELS.A period of Inactivity In real estate 

here has been of value in demonstrat
ing actual values, and has shown con
clusively that the faith pf Investors 
In local real estate was well fouttflML 
There are few cities In Canada which 
have stood the test so well.. As a 
matter of fact the prices of St. John 
property are in most cases declared 
weU, below actual values, • and this 
cltshould bet one of the first to show
thp-results of the revival of Interest William M. Roberta,
in real estate investments. The death occulted on Wednesday,

Include the purchase, by John E. Mon. alter an Illness of about two months, the ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO. 
ahai of West St. John! of the large „ The funeral took place from the 
three etory and basement, double lam. tendance ofhla sister, MraMary E.

lous carriage house In the rear.-ft was Voumrs’coSe'Road
sold, by H. A. Black, of Boston, who Helen Jeffrey of Young » Cove Koad,
malhaStu,l ?uDrn-0;rDUy “d *“ SSJCfc^HW of^Vest-"

Another sale by the same firm le young's "cove.”" Q®°rg® K, 0ale'
The deceased was well known and 

respected by all who knew him, and 
leaves a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn his loss.

1
.. .. 1 23 THE 1*,

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John’s New Hotels. 

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 
BOATS.

RATES *2.00 AND UP.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
The Commissioners 

of the Transcontinental Ry. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

Extension of Time.
Notice is hereby given that the 

time fixed by the advertisement of the 
Commission dated July 28th, 1913, in

tenders for the construction of

OBITUARY. TENDER
WANTED—A bright boy to enter 

the dry goods trade, fine opportunity to 
learn and advance. Address in own 
handwriting to Box X. Y., Standard 
Office.

WANTED—Second class female 
teacher. Apply to H. A. Brundage, 
Secretary of Trustees, 
wlch, King’s Co., N. B.

X X SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside ’Tender, Double Tracking

Chaudière Curved will be received up 
to and Including*

MONDAY. SEPT. 8th, 
for double tracking the line between 
St Romuald and Chaudière Curve,

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the Station Master’s Office, Levis, 
p. Q., at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary, Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., at which 
places forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 

Dept, of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 14th, 1913.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

45-49 King Square, SL John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Between 8t. Romuald and

locomotive and car shops at St. Malo, 
P. Q,. for.the reception of tenders, 
namely, 12 o’clock noon of Tuesday, 
2nd day of September, 
extended until 12 o’c 
Tuesday, the 9th day of September, 
1913.

TENDERS FOR PAVING. ETC.
The Saint John Railway Company 

Invites Tenders for, the following:
Grading and Paving of Roadway on 

a Concrete Foundation, Laying of 
Sidewalks, and Curbing, and all work 
incidental thereto, in that part of 
Wentworth street, lying between 
Queen and Saint James streets.

The work Is required to be done 
In accordance with Plans and Speci
fications to be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, No. 74 Carmarthen

All Tenders must be addressed to 
H. M. Hopper, JZsq., General Manager, 
who will rotéivQ -bids at the Com
pany’s office, until noon of Wednes
day, September 3rd.

Upper Green-
1913, has been 

lock noon of furnished.well
heated rooms in good locality by Oc
tober 1st, bath, telephone. Apply Box 
100, Standard.

WANTED—Two ROYAL HOTEL
KING STKEBT.

SL John's Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD* 

T. b. Reynolds, Manager.

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa this 21st day of 

August, 1913.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority 
Commissioners will not be paid for 
it.—46864.

mad», a quick, turn-over.
Another sale by the same firm is 

/that tot two semt-detached wooden 
dwellings, recently remodelled, sltua- 

freehold lot, 40 by 100 feet, 
110 by 112 Ludlow street, near King 
etreeet, West End. This property was 
purchased by John F. Monahan from 
St. -George's church only about six

y lor & Sween 
leted the sale o

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher to take charge of grade 6 in 
the Sussex public school, 
ment to begin at once. Apply Immed
iately with references, to J. Arthur 
Freeze, secretary of the Board ot 
School Trustees, Sussex.

f>1 Engage
f ted on a

HOTEL DUFFERINTRIP from the
ST. JOHN. N. B.FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY.

When your razor is dull as <a hoe, 
ask yourfMIe If she wasnt’ paring her 
corns, otet her Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor; it’s the only painless and 
safe cure. All dealers sell “Putnam’s” 
at 25c. per bottle.

letizer, a glass of >#bt
Taylc

FOSTER. BOND 4b CO.
FOR SALEey algo recently 

nmleted the sale of W. G. Dunlop's 
odern two family brick dwelling 

on Treehold lot in King street east 
to Philip Grannan. This property 
has ^since been transferred by Mr. 
Gragnan to John McDonald, Jr., of the 
Department of Inland Revenue, Mr. 
Grannan taking in exchange the Esta- 
brook's property In Douglas avenue, 
whlffii Mr. McDonald had recently 

q?ht.
Ifityth & Gates report the sale of the

GIN John H. Bond Manager*cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in the form of Tender, and no bid 
be considered unites on the form spec-

m
CLIFTON HOUSESEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—

All kinds. Half dozen 17c by mail. 
New Home and other machines, $5 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired.
from me and save money.
Crawford, 105 Princess street.

will NOTICE OF MEETING.
he supervision of tfled and in the envelope furnished.

The Company reserves the right to 
reject any or all Tenders.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH,
Engineer.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VI> Notice is hereby given that a special 
meeting of the shareholders of The 
Standard Limited will be held at the 
Company’s office, 82 Prince William 
street, St."John, on Tuesday, Septem
ber 2, 1913, for the purpose of consid
ering the following by-law, adopted 
at the annual meeting of the company 
held on July 8, 1913:

“By-law No. 20—Authority shall be 
asked of the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council to Increase the capital stock 
of the company iifty-nlne thousand 
dollars, divided into five thousand 

ae hundred shares of ten dollars 
each, making a total capital of one 
hundred and forty-nine thousand dol 
lars divided into fourteen thousand, 
nine hundred shares of ten dollars

nt.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.IN SUCH PAIN 
WOMAN TORE 

HER CLOTHES

have no travellers. Buy 
Williaminsure an easy digestion

LIMITED
[j oat mining rights may be 

twenty-one years, renewable 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
than 2,560 acre* can be leased to 

one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
fllln

^ COAL.—C
St. John, N. B., Aug. 27, 1913.

VICTORIA HOTELSAW MILL FOR SALEbotrial

Guarantee WINES AND LIQUORS. Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street SL John. N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A M. Philips, Manager.

second new self contained dwelling 
erected on Fajrvyie Plateau, to a local 
mail- who will occupy it. The owners 
of thé property have been so well 
eatfifled with the demand for such 
property that they are preparing to 
commence • immediately the erection 
of two more dwellings.

In addition to this, two other lots in 
Fatrville Plateau have been purchased 
by local men, who Intend to erect 
homes for themselves.

A complete first class saw mill, about 
the same as new, including boiler, en
gine, rotary, two shingle machines, 
lath machine, lath splitter, gang edger, 
planer, cut off saws, endless haul up 
and carrier chains, feed water heater, 
etc., together with'all the shafting, 
pulleys, belts, etc., at less than halt 
cost, with the buildings thrown in.

Purchaser can save .lots of money on 
this machinery, even if he has to ship 
it all the way across the province.

ivgir
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. agailQ^A^Z0—A "person eighteen years of

^y^TclaWfoO1^&Vy 9STC
|5. " At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $506.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirement» 
complied with the claim may be pur-
Cl PLACER1 MINING CLAIM8 are B00 feet 
long and from 1.000 te 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than *100 mu»t 
be expended In development work each

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock StreeL 
•Phone 839.

Testifies She Was Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

“ Lydia E. Pink- Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Casting^ 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West IS,

Malone, N. Y.,—
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cer

tainly done me a lot 
of good. I first heard 
of it when I was a 
girl and I always said 
that If I ever had fe
male trouble I would 
take iL

“I suffered from 
organic inflamma
tion and would have 
spells when I would 
be in such pair that 
I would tear my

clothes. One day my husband got the Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
neighbors in to see what the matter was the leading brands of Wines and Li- 
but they could not help me. My first quore; we also carry in stock from 
thought was for Lydia E. Pinkham’s the best houses iu Uanada very Old 
Vegetable Compound and I sent my hus- Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout. Import- 
band out forit and took ituntil I was en- ed and Domestic Cigars, 
tirely cured. I am a woman of .perfect 
health and my health and Happiness 
came from Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi
cine. You may rest assured that I do 
all I can to recommend your wonderful 
medicine to my friends.”— Mrs. Fred 
Stone, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. Itynay be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam- 

irregularities, 
bearing-down 
tion, dizziness,

C. M. SHERWOOD, 
Centreville, Carleton Co., N. B.SUES FOR DIVORCE.

Fredericton, Aug. 30.—Alexander 
McGee, section foreman on the C. P. 
R., of this city, has commenced an 
action against his wife, Mrs. Adelaide 
McGee, for divorce.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $4o. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Uuboer Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour
ist Carr lag 
people.
Sloven Wagons.

i ^DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one an*

©rus ,v°r„u^”Æ. fcnïi
««- ,h* °utp"v'. w"F0rkt.

neputr Mlnhter of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

(advertisement will net be paid tax.

>y
been acknowl- 

by thousands of 
verywhere that

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows iw 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney

sS
Wagons. Two Covered

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSThe Daily Hint from Paris. ge, beats nine to twelve 

Family Carri

bend for prices. 
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. Rhone 
Main 547.

iages. Six 
cheap Farnt 

EDGE-
M, < THE sole head ot a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available l>omlnlon land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in pereon at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or 8ub-Agency 
tor the District. Entry by proxy m».y be 
made at the office ot any Local Afc 
Dominion Lands (not nub-agent) ui 
lain conditions

Duties- Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three

K-m„â ÏSTSSSSÆ.'TÆl'tt orn
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except w^en residence la performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In

$3 per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acre* extra'cultivation The area of cul
tivation Is subject to red.uction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
*°a Phomes<eadcr who has exhausted bis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

n.ittue—Must reside six months In each

? œ’ssMisr" “1“*■ “ •r~tW. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be paid for.

iv iwi
«••'j ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St. John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

TENDERS.\te & Mackay’s M. & T. McGUIRE, SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, until noon of Tuesday, Sep
tember 2nd> 1913, for Bitul|thic Pave
ment on a concrete base on the south- 

Bide of King Square and on Queen 
street from Germain to Charlotte.

Specifications and plans may be 
and forms of tender obtained In

FOR SALE—A bargain for quick 
sale. A beautiful waterfront home or 
farm at Skiff Lake. Hundred acres ot 
parklike land suitable for fruit and

choice lake front building lots, two 
acres of young orchard, good ten room
ed house newly decorated and furnish
ed, large stone cellar, two large barns. 
Excellent hunting and fishing on the 
property. This would make an Ideal 
country home or club. Address Box 72, 
care of The Standard.

HOUSE FOR SALE, Main street, 
Sussex, built 3 years; modern im
provements. Can be seen at any time; 
party leaving. Apply Mrs. B. M. Me- 
Avity.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
standard of high- 
cellence, a blend 
; purest selected 
:otch—of excep- 
flavor and corn- 

maturity

Wk including severalfarming.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU—Women

and girls wanting employment of any 
kind apply to the St. John Girls’ Asso- 

140 Union street. ’Phone
11 & 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 678

the office of the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

elation,
Main 2266-21. No fee—hours 11.30 to 
12.30 a. m. and 5 to 7 p. m.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L1. WILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price lisL

Ff.V :V
w MILES E. AGAR, 

Commissioner.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B., August 25th, 1913.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trad* 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College. 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal.

m

Constipation
WATCHESlong Service is an enemy within the camp. It wilt 

undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure bjood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the moat 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Fi «serai 
your health by taking

Dr. Morie’a 
Indian Root Pills

FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 
Just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan, 
47 Waterloo streeL

mation, ulceration,tu 
periodic pains, back 
feeling,flatulency,in _ D. ,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan
dard remedy for female ills.

■i Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal
tham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
in all styles-

I
1 1

■ '

and satisfaction are assured 
if you purchase knives,forks, 
spoons and serving pieces 
bearing the trade mark

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe. 
Nearly new. 
dress Box 42

ERNEST LAW. . . 3 Coburg St
St John. ■ For full particulars ad- 

1, care of Standard. Issuer ot Marriage Licences.Ü47 ROGERS BROS. BANANAS! BANANAS!
J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

SHAD
Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad

This brand is known as 
, _ “SUotr Tlatt that Wear»’’
j) I vl and is made la the heaviest j 
I JI grade of plate. Famoue for J 

liT 1 over 6o years for ItadurabUity M 
py Ê and beauty. W

Sold by Leading Pealtra

ENGINEERINGLanding : Two cars Changuinola 
Bananas. Prices low.

A. L Goodwin, Market Building

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson 6 
Co., Nelson street, SL John, N. b.

4»JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Whart 

St. John, N. B.

At left blue crepon sown trim p:eat«H 
ikirt At right whits batiste with gtfcated to remain with the Mara* 

until the close of the season, 
sa will remain In the city for a 
lays before he departs for his 
In the States. t

«

»/

s

■t

Railroad Men Wanted
to cam money in their 
spare time. I can show 
you how to double your 
income.

Correspondence con
fidential.

Address:
e. c. McIntyre,

93 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

m 
,

■
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Lieu course cun
theweather. LIME♦

♦

♦ Forecast Maritime-Light
♦ to moderate winds, fine and
♦ warm.

4
4
♦♦ ♦Toronto, Sept. 1.—Pressure

♦ 1b high over the eastern prov- 
4 inces and Atlantic states, and
♦ relatively low over the western
♦ portion of the continent. The
♦ weather has been everywhere
♦ fine today, except In Manitoba,
♦ where there have been some 

Minimum and maxl-

4 ♦

in a position to executev orders for Lime 
in Barrels promptly.

Hair, Plaster* Cement

♦

We are♦ Ham Sue's Valise Looted in Waterloo Street “Washee 
Shop” and Money and Jewelry Stolen—The Thief

Him, but FeUow

♦
♦
4

Caught with Stolen Goods on 
Celestial may not Prosecute.

♦4- showers.
4 / mum temperatures: Ethel Barbrlch Alleged to 

Have Stolen $56 From
a sola watch, about 116 and a brace- Employer,
let valued at $40.

As soon as Ham discovered his loss ---------
roédnto6to?neenwtrahi Ptitc^sUttou. JOHN LLOYD MISSED

that Policeman »
After con MONEY FROM BOX

♦
Max. 4 

60 4
68 4 
68 ♦ 
62 4 
60 ♦ 
60 4
65 4 
68 4 
76 4
66 4 
84 4 
86 4 
78 4

Min.4

Also4 Vancouver............
4 Kamloops 
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford 
4 Alberta. .. .
.4 Calgary .. .
4 MooeeJaw • •
4 Regina 
4 Winnipeg.
4 Port Arthur................54
4 Parry Sound ..
4 London .. .
4 Toronto .. .
4 Toronto .. .
4 Ottawa .. .
4 Montreal. .
4 St. John....................••56

46
34 There was great excitement among 

the Chinese residents Sunday night, 
and when a loft of Chinese become ex
cited there is something doing, espec
ially for an English speaking person- 
for the almond-eyed gentlemen forget 
to talk even broken English when 
they state their troubles.

The police station was the scene 
of all this talk In bunches on Sunday 
night and Officer Henry, who is the 
officer in charge at the ( entrai Sta
tion was the unfortunate person wm 
had his hands full for a time to get 
tho Chinese calmed down sufficiently 
to explain their troubles.

It appears that there was an assem- for oner: AïïrsA; «wj-j r ælsstreet, and among those present were with Ham^Lee. result that

--------------------- ---------------------- ---------  ,H,:”dryreu“nel| P" tL,r W?to£2 .«“Taundry. where the robbery
Disturbance Quelled. ”,®eet home they found that during had taken place.

On Saturday afternoon, between live tlielr ab8ence the place had been en- Sue thea Li'îute whBther
and six o'clock, the police were called |“red The door or window wan not police, but he would not Btate Miner 
Into George Cody'g house 466 Main broken but the person who entered he would take ucthjta égal he
atreet to quell a disturbance that was , d done So with a key. with which «"d charge fi wôu'ld hîve to Ulk the

—ï-ÏSt_____  She SFJSZrt rM. Ær^r «^‘"before he

Used Abusive Language. when the thief had would take any artlonu k
Henry Berry was arrested on Satur- entered the living apartment of the It was '“^her e HanVa

day on a warrant charging him with lalindr, had dispersed. and Joe and «o last Sat rd y IK manner
having used abusive language. Hie chopped out the top of a valise owned store was antereo in in
case will be heard In the police court by ftam 8ue and stole from the v»ltae tnd tt.4 was stolen,
this morning. The police also arrest
ed six drunks on Saturday.

Girl Found.
' x little girl named Ethel Kelley 
was found wandering about yesterday 
afternooti by Sergt. ScOtt and was 
takegi to the central police station for 
safety. She was afterwards called 
tor by her father Edward Kelley, and 
taken to her home in the West End.

Hurt.

cj.î»,nmrl"î..cay r« "Toni Council will Take Action on Petition of Residents of 
?£et DarndDbty^r.n°"weas0r,r Rothesay Avenue. Asking for Additional Street 
“m Conveyed'to "is home on"para-1 Railway Facilities.
dise Row.

46
. ..4838

.49V. v’ i .50 and it was then 
Henry's troubles started, 
slderahle talk the officer managed to 
get the Chinese calmed down suffi
ciently to tell Intelligently what had 

The officer then asked

X64
. .56

Was Hired to Care for In
valid Wife and Look Af
ter House- — False to 
Trust.

taken place, 
them If they did not have any sus
picion of one of their countrymen 
having committed the robbery and, 
after thinking the matter over seri
ously, they started out on the hunt 

of whom they entertained

m7858
7858 7680 70

♦ 4444444444 E KNABE' 1

AROUND THE CI1Y
Charged with stealing $56.00 from 

her employer. John Lloyd, of the North 
Dad, Ethel Barbrlck is now In custody 
in central police station, and will be 
brought Into court this morning to 
answer the charge. »

Miss Barbrlck, who is about twenty 
years old, was arrested on Sunday 
evening shortly before seven o’clock 
by Sergt. Kilpatrick of the No.'th End, 
who secured the girl In the bearding 
house of Sandy Day on Adelaide street

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”
•# j

In svfcr t the world Knabe Plane Catalogues, for the past 75 years 
Thla distinction la conceded to the Knabe Plane all

ages throughout
bear the Imprint -THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.”
over th. world, #h. Knabe Plano waa "THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO" 60 year, «go end I. today

"THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO." .... „
W. Mil the Knabe Plnne. at th. N.w York retail prie.., plu. the coat of tran.mlMlen from Now 

reproMntatlvoa for the'Knabe Plano, and carry the largest stock to be foundWhen arrested she had in ner posses- 
Slon $32.00

York. We are sole Canadian 
In any city outside of New York.For the past two months Miss 

Barbrlck had been working at the 
home of John Lloyd, i26 Douglas 
avenue, and although nothing Irregu
lar was noticed, It is believed rew 
that on other occasions money was 
removed from the home.

Mrs. Lloyd, who is an (avail 1, uas 
unable to look after the duties of 
the house and consequently Miss 
Barbrlck had been hired to care for 
the house.

'Xj• TELEPHONE UP. 1884.CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

a Manufacturers » MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD.STBHT DIM [MM 
will BE DISCUSSED IDE

Little LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALII-AX AND ST. JOHrS

According to the story told 
by Mr. Lloyd last evening, the foh.ery 
Is believed to have been committed 
during Thursday afternoon. On that 
day, he said, his wife vas wheeed 
out to the yard to enjoy the tresh 
air. The girl who was in charge of 
the invalid left her care and went in
to the house, and it is supposed that 
she went to Mrs. Lloyd’s bedroom, and1 
securing a key from unddroeV.il the 
bed pillow, opened a private cash box 
and helped herself to the contents, 
gome money was left in the box after 
the robbery.

Later in the week the Barbrlck girl 
left the Lloyd house on Douglas 
avenue and an express arrived at the 
house to remove her trunks.

Nothing was known of the robbery 
until Sunday "when Mr. Lloyd went to 
examine his cash box. He round that 
)t had been tampered w|th, and cn 
investigating learned that a «-urn of 
money nearing $60 had been stolen 
from it. His suspicion of he girl 
was aroused, and pmmmunicating 
with the police he gave them a clue 
to the case.

Sergt. Kilpatrick found the girl Sun- 
day evening in the Day house jn Ade
laide street and placed her under ar
rest. The girl at first denied being 

y way connected with ihe rob- 
but later confessed to stealing 

from the cash box.

DUCK SHOOTING OPENS SEPTEMBER 1 st 
ARE YOU READY?

Auto Smashed. I 0wlng t0 the holiday coming yeater-
Car service was held up for ,s°™® | dav the regular meeting of the com-

ear waa Juat turning the corner when u t0 tbia morning la so that
the wheels skidded and the front Phrt action may be taken in reference
of the auto was smashed when one the petttloa submitted last week 
of the wheels gave way,1 breaking the realden,8 and property owners of
spokes. ! Rothesay avenue *sklng the council

'injured’ at Sea. ‘“rfe Uacks^xtSd
Edward Kennedy, of the steamer Rail T .3 Mbe House and across 

Lanadtawne. was removed n the am- out to the Oja Mtie ho t0
balance to the General Public Hoepl- to connect with
tal'early yesterday morning, suffering Kane a Corner. of tbeJaltha fractured arm. and what may At , “aubmU "r«io
possibly prove to he a fractured rib. council Com. Agar wills ay
The unfortunate man met with a mis- lotion E»nUng tooj***™^
hap which resulted In the above Ih- permission to make tne o gtreet
juries while out at sea. and when the ed for. AeJhteb,dhI«£rno<ra they will 
boat docked here he was at once I ^1»»,^^ afternoon J

-------  I council If they wish to take action
Fire on dT a Purdy. hith regard to the extension.

About 6.30 o'clock yesterday morn- Com. Agar’s r*aolut°a'.b naîiway 
log an alarm was rung In from Box by the council. wl,‘/r"?X h»,tonalon 
122 which brought the Are apparatus permission to make the erie i .
of the North End to the Indlantown speaking of the matter. laat^ nlgnt.
wharf, where a lire waa burning on and the ter,mamd”Ah com Agar
the steamer D. J. Purdy, which was mission will be 6r™tad' f ™. *^ab
docked at her wharf. The lire, which aaid that the council does ”at ”laa 
wis confined to the ladles' cabin of to p|,Ce any unneceasary HIBcume 
the steamer, had not gained any head- ,n the way of the company. but la 
way anfl little time waa needed to anltou. <hat ,arhoî?ne ?h« work
extinguish the blaze. The damage anxlous to aid In having the work
was slight. proceeded with. , . h

------  P In granting the permission, how
ever, the council will take measures 
to see that the city's rights are cafe- 
guarded........

The permission will be granted 
along the lines of the agreement now 
in force between the city and com
pany as regards the company s taking 
its share of responsibility hi the up
keep and repairing of the roads, the 
removal of snow and other terms now 
In force. What arrangements will be 
made as to .pavement work in 
nection with the extension will be 
decided updn at the meeting this 
morning. ...

Asked if it Is the Intention to place 
a time limit on the work so as to 
preclude a recunçnee of the delay 
which has occurred on the extension 

Cooper’s Corner to Kane’s Corn
er, Commissioner Agar said that 
a sixty day limit for the comple
tion of the work, from the time of 
beginning of the work would probably 
be set. If the work la to be under
taken thla season It should be started 
about the middle of thla month, and 
with a time limit of sixty days should 
be well near completion before the 
winter comes on.

The council Is strongly opposed to 
tho nee of the "T" rail, such as is 
used at present, and while this rail 

probably be permitted in the 
of conetruction bf the present 

... where possible In future 
of the lip rail will be insisted

V
X

We carry OemlMpn. Remlngten-U. M. C. and Elay's Ammunition, in "Crown." "Sovereign,- -New 
Club " "Nitre Club." "Universal" arid "Grand PAx" Brands. Prices Right—a good generous atock.

Special Jingle IMrrel 12 Ga. Gun at 84.76, and Doubla Barrall H.mmerlea. 12 Oa. Gun at 116.80.

25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,from

j Grand Gearing-Out Sale of
Cotton Printed Bed Quills

I A Very Special Offering of Daintily Colored Cover

ings at Surprising Reductions

In an 
bery,
some money , .

The trunks will be brought pact to 
the Lloyd house today to see ’f anÿ 
of the household articles or wearing 
apparel have been taken from the 
place.

moved to the hospital.

will

extension 
the use EXPECT MCE III 

MONTHLY DIVIDENDSUIT?£e directors of the Street Railway 
Company meet thla afternoon and It 

- |s probable that the proposed eaten- 
sion will be taken up at this ineettng. 
it Is doubtful, however. If the work 
will be undertaken.

PERSONAL.
It Looks Like fifteen to 
Thirty per rent. — Stock 
Selling Fast-Ore Proves 
Valuable.

Misa McLean of M. R. A.'s retail

S.EESSS DEtEK S
openings, returned to the city on Sat-1

t3-a;Lî?rLU;!ceM,dM^ FOUGHT IH MUMS
Mrs. M. B. Stultz and son Guy, whoj ______ _ The latest reports from Rochester,I
recently returned from British Colum- Nevada, are the subject for sincere1
riîJfv£&yapendSnnday wtoI George Chagai'is W»8 in Well RnOW.1 Citizen Died ^6"tul.ti--.. /^^ore^h» hjea 
,rAnx Kl mrTst^ohn. wa„ reg,B.| Ten Battles and Thirty in Mill St Lnnch Room. ^h^,0*dtdhr23^:,rdyr'pdro,ve„t m
Auguat^is"* c,n,dl*° omce' London' Victorious Skirmisher— on Saturday-Heart Trou- the Rochester mus Mining company's
m?ie.‘n?ot?N^,REnSdhw=rod..MN,i: Returning Next Month. 1>le Assignedas Cause. Jfi mlitS
agSia..ngathIhUraLth,«.n ^.l onecffth. heron, Mth; recen^d.a came sudden^ ti-Shutme, ^uTlnX Œ

“-Mrea^azett.: Mr. and Mrs. “STItlLf* h^^l^K'tht,

home'"from “2 J“te'?owT a nce^en ha.J.ken^art In no leas ^ ^"à lunch and {j*r ”^'pl.-rah,^,.’ïî,
some time next week. than ten «Mlle., both ag-luat the wh||e „ wal belng prepared the wait- b" ,bc”rea,^ ,Prom son to 500 ton.

Mrs. John B. Thompson and her Bis- Torka and Bulgariana. A g ex ress noticed tlmt Mr. Carvell was lean- The resull of this Increase
1er, Mlee Ada L. Coleman. Intend leav- posed to all the perils of conm . Mr. ^ ovrr the table. She tried to ” probably put tb,, company In a
Ing Tuesday, Sept. 2, for New York. Ichagaraa has aaa8ed „ arouse him hut without aucceaa. She ,MP ,0 pay from 15 to 30 per cent
»tia. Coleman will .pend the wlnte;fthougb_ having had o ^ then called Police Officer O I.«ry 'd°h^nd6 neIt
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompeon, of elone, the terrible exjwrlence i see ug 1ho wa„ also unable to ronee the man. pot allow y0Hr w
Morris Heights, New York. hla companions atnick by the lying AboHt thi. time the proprietor enter- d”d by c„wardlce.. Only n small

6. J. Dowling left by C. P. R. Friday bullets “d l"’“Jtl^0J"ln . Ne Klt. ed and dloovered that the man wan d1(J,k 0(sth|s Btol.„ l8 now available,
evening for Boston and NeW York. In » ledter T?. hj" f*n,It dealer he dead A card addreared to Andrew Blair or

R J Scott and wife, of Fort Wll- opuloa, the Mill atreet fruit dealer .he q, [>. B. Berryman waa aummon- cnrrle Box 50, SI. John. N. B.
Ham Ont., who have been visiting hla tells In a graphic ™a"ae h °f ed and gave permlaaton for the remov. ^ ' ybu tbe receaaary lnforma-

Toaenh Carson retiwned rors of war and also of the atrocities th remaln, to the home of thehome’Friday committed by the Bulgaraln. In their "ec°Ja^.„ „bn, George Carvell, 151 «on.
Messrs Joseph O’Hara, Edward retreat after being badly beaten by vlctorla ,treet. Heart trouble Is said 

Howard and Leo Conlogue left on Frl- the victorious Oroeka. The helplw , bave been the cause of hla death.
•day for 8L Mary'. College, Brie Conn- net. of the Greek f»™?™The deceased was a native of this 
«Pa to resume their studies., to the horror of lha "Uaat‘°." a°d city and for many years wna In the 

^ Mias' May Costello, of Sydney, who onruahtng Greek soldiers could hardly employ b, Tapley Brothers as captain 
hxx been bpending the past few weeks| be restrained. . . . k"H1.e of one of their steam tugs, but for
to the city? the guest of Miss Jose-| Having fought in ten some years back has been engaged aa
nhlne Welsh, Rockland Road, left for and taking eome r î.b ^ a ship carpenter and boat builder, and
home last evening In the Halifax ex- victorious fights. Mr. cbJ*J*^* ° for many years resided In Carleton.
_r„a ers himself lucky In escaping so eas- He leaves seven sons and two daugh-
p --------—------------- A lly. The tactics employed by King ^ to mourn hjB death as well as a

APROFITABLE “INVESTMENT. Constantine during the with vyry 1arge c}rcle cf friends. The sons
the highest enthusiasm on the part of are o^ge, James. John and Shubael, 
the troop», writes the soldier, and he j ^ y^B cjty Louis of Denver, Col., 
states that the strength and^courage of afld h,^ and William of California, 
the Grecian soldelrs made Greece The daughters are Mrs. John Shields 
strong and true to her friends ana and Mn$ Robert Lee, of Sacramento, 
terrible yet honorable to her enemies.
Mr. Chagaric will return to St. John The funeral will take place this af- 
about the middle of next month, when ternoon at 2.30 o'clock from the resl- 
lt le probable the local Greeks will dence of his son, George, 151 Victoria 
hold a celebration in his honor. street. North End,

Man Ejected.
The police were called into Laugh- 

ey’s on the North side of the King 
•outre Saturday night to eject a me 

who was not wanted there.

:—i

OEITH Ml SUDDENLY 
TD SKUBILL S.MMELL

Every housekeeper knows the utility and desirability of good bed spreads 
rtunity given to get them at such extremely low figuresand not ofteq is the oppo 

as this sale features.
We have too many of these spreads and to dispose of them speedily the 

reductions have been made exceptionally generous. If you are in need of such
unusual chance to save money. Comebed coverings this clearance affords an 

and study the following wonderful values. 8

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
COTTON RF-H SPREADS, white grounds with various attractive 

designs printed with fast colors in pinks, blues, reds, greens and helio.
All'Spreads hemmed ready for

Regular $1.45 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each 
Regular 1.60 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each 
Regular 3.00 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each 

3.60 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each 
3.75 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each 

Regular 425 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each
Regular 435 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each
Regular 4.90 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each
Regular 5.25 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each
Rt|ÿr 6.25 Bed Spreads, Sale price, each

SMC WILL START AT S O'CLOCK IN LINEN ROOM

>

use.

90cLdom bo b e

$1.10
1.90
2.25Regular

Regular
The new tall dreys goods at F. A. ■ 

Dykeman & Cob are making every ■ 
one look pleasant. They please frbm ■ 
start to finish,-in quality, style and ■ 
priée. We believe that their store in ■ 
proportion to its slxe sells more dress ■ 
goods than any other In the Maritime g 
provinces. * Perhaps the heason. for UI ■ 
is that all goods are bought from the ■ 
fountain head and bought on a Spot g 
cash basis. An effort 18 “ad« II
only the jnost sti lish and serviceable g 
that are on the market. HaV* a look g 
at the worthy serges that are g tiara n- g 
teed fast color and priced from 39 g 
cents to $2.10 a yard. Have 8 look g 
at the fine Scotch Tweeds which are ■ 
54 Inches wide and priced only 90 g 
cents to $1.10 a yard. Then there are g 
the popular cords, priced from 76 g 
cents up, and also staple Venetians, 
which can be had from 60 ceàta per ■ 
>ard. Yota can have these goods made ■ 
up by - their efficient seamstresses in g 
quick time at reasonable prices.

TH* PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. "

2.50
230
2.75
3.00
325Taylor's Silver Black Fox Company,

v ;rîU ccos”z
A. C. Jardine, 325Lean, secretary, or I 

treasurer, 93 Prince William street, 
Bt John. N. B., for prospectus and 
pamphlet..

J»
Autumn millinery opening Wednee- 

L an Son, 
hate and

day and following days.
Parla and New York pattern 
millinery novelties eeme tomorrow 
and let our four mllMnere end buyere, 
who have Juet returned from New 
York, show yau whet le the totoet In 
mliynery.. "e- MUflnery Co.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedKey Pound.
* key waa found on the Barrack 

square yesterday eod the owner can 
n receive the eeme on apnlication at the 

Central police station. O )1 K
*

>
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■
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WH.THORNEBCO Lid. 
MARKET S QUAREaKl NG ST-

L.
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